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Texas Constitution 
KUHT- TV , Houston , Texas 
2 8 Min u t e s - Colo r 
Avai lable f o r distri bution after : 

_October 9, 19 72 

The purpose of the program is to look a t the pas t and prese nt 
constitutions of Texas , their good and b a d points, · and whethe r 
there is need for change. 

On November 7, 1972, for t h e first time in 53 years, Tex as voters 
· wiil have the choice of deciding whether the c onstitution s h o u l d 

be changed. This program e~plores t he views , pro and con, about 
constitutional revi s i on. 

Filmed in part at Washington- on-the- Brazos where the Texas Dec lar a 
tion of Independence an d the f irst Texas Constitu·cion were drawn 
up, the program includes i nterv i ews witl:. prominent Texans p r e sent
ing their ideas about t he need f or revision o = =he consti tuti on . 

Presenti ng the pro and con viewpo ints w1.::;.. .... :.,..-:: State Senator Chet 
Brooks, Pasadena ; Tom Bass, Har r i s Cour:t: Co.--:::r..:..<=- _oner; Ho us ton 
Mayor Louie Welch; R. Hender son Shuffler, prom·~~~t Texas his t o
rian with t h e Institute o f Texas Cultures; Bill Hobby , Democrat i c 
=andidate fo r ~~- Governor; Chief Justice of the -Texas Supreme 
Court Robert A. :alvert a n d Governor Preston Smith. 

Constitutional government: began i n Texas with the Mex ican Fe·deral 
Constitution o f 1824 . In 1836 , t he Cons·ci tut:_on fo r the Repub l i c 
of Texas was f orme d a:ong wi~h the Declarat_o~ ~- Independen ce 
from Mexico . 

The most popular o f the Texas constit~ 
1845 whe n Texas became a state . It w;; 
vidin g f or r.o~:1es tead protec tion a nd we .,.._ 

.,, ~, :-;...., L. o 12 adopte d i n 
: -~n~-I ~ocument i n pro 

... r _9·.f°J. -cs. 

The next cons titution was adopt ed in 116: -f~er ~~xas sec e ded f rom 
the Union. The new consti tut i on was esse~tial l ~ ~e old 1845 doc
ument wit~ amendments to fit circumstances perti .. e ~t ~o the Conie~eracy . 

The longest constitution eve r adopted in Texas was the so-callee 
Carpetbagger Cons titution, ratified in November 1869 . This doct.u,. 
allowed the governor so much authority tha t the position offe r ed 
v1.rtually dictatorial authority. 

(more) 



Add 1 
• Texas Constitution 

Aft~r the post- war governor was ousted and Democrat Richard Coke was 
elected, a constitutional convention met-in September 1872 in Austin 
to prepare the constitution we now have . 

The constitution iatified in 1876 ref1ects the mood of most Texans at 
· the time. They had just experienced the tyranny of a governor with 
nearly dictatorial powers. They respo~ded by splitting up the exec
utive branch into seven different off icials ... the Governor, Lt. Gov
·ernor, Attorney General, Comptroller, Secretary of State, Treasurer 
and Land Commissioner. Few governments anywhere have so weak a cen
tral authority as the Governor of T~xas . 

Extreme detail of the Texas constitution has forced much patchwork 
amending in an effort to keep it current. More than 300 amendments 

_have been proposed by the legislature since 1876, and voters have 
a pp roved more than 200 of them. 

Attempts have been made to revise the constitution in 1917, 1919, 
1957 and again in 1967 , all unsuccessfully. The State of Texas is 
closer to constitutional revision today than it has been in 96 years. 

In May 1971, the legislature approved a constitutional amendment 
caliing· for a constitutional revision commission and a convention. 
The amendment will be on the November 7 general election ballot. If 
the voters reject the amendment, the cons titu t ion will remain unchanged . 
If it is approved, a constitution revision commi.ttee will make recom
mendations to the legislature to draft a new cons titutio~ or revise 
the present .one. The resulting document would then be presented to 
the voters of Texas. 

The Texas constitution show, with narrator and c orrespo ndent Nick 
Gearhart, will look at all these constitutions and how successfully 
they worked. Historical events and taped interviews will present 
possible solutions to the constitutional dilemma-confronting voters. 

Credits: 

The T~xas constitution show was produced at KU~~-~V/Hous ton by 
Leland Estes. Director is Jack Veres. The script wa s written 
by Garvin Berry. 

Research for the program was conducted through the Institute of 
Texas Cultures, the Texas Archives and the Barker Library at the 
University of Texas. 

Station Contact: 

Phil Zimmerman, program director, KUHT-TV . 
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Texas Constitution 
KUHT-TV, Houston, Texas 
28 Minutes - Color 

□rnQ'~ ~0:,~~ Available for distribution after: 
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October 9, 1972 

Program Content: 

The purpose of the program is to look at the past and present 
constitutions of 'l'exas, their good and bad points, and whether 
there is. need for change. 

On November 7, 1972, for the first time in 53 years, Texas voters 
wiil have the choice of deciding whether the constitution should 
h e changed. This program explores the views, pro and con, about 
constitutional revision. 

Filmed in part at. Washington-on-the-Brazos where the Texas Declara
tion of Independence and the first Texas Constitution were drawn 
up, the program includes interviews with prominent Texans presen~
ing their ideas about the need for revision of the constitution. 

?resenting the pro and con viewpoints will be State Senator Chet 
~rooks, Pasadena; Tom Bass, Harris County Commissioner; Houston 
Mayor Louie Welch; R. Henderson Shuffler, prominent Texas .histo-
rian with the Institute of Texas Cultures; .Bill Hobby, Democratic 
candidate for Lt. Go~ernor; Chief Justice of the Texas Supreme 
Court Robert W. Calvert and Governor Preston Smith. 

Constitutional government began in Texas with the Mexican Federal 
Constitution of 1824. In 1836, the Constitution for the Republic 
o·f Texas was formed along with the Declaration of Independence 
from Mexico. 

The most popular of the Texa$ constitutions was the one adopted in 
1845 when Texas became a state. It was a p i oneer document ·in pro
viding for homestead protection and women's rights. 

£he next constitution was adopted in 1861 after Texas seceded f r c~ 
-she Union. The new constitution was essentially the old 1845 de 
tment with amendments to fit circumstances pertinent to the Cont .eracy • 

• 
longest constitution ever adopted in Texas was the so-called 

.... c • .cpetbagger Constitution, ratified in November 1869. This documant 
~~~owed the governor so much authority that the position offered 
virtually dictatorial authority. · 

(more) 
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Add 1 
?exas Constitution 

After the post-war governor was ousted and Democrat Richard Coke was 
eia cted, a constitutional convention met in September 1872 in Austin 
~~ prepare the constitution we now have. 

Tne constitution ratified in 1876 reflects the mood of most Texans at 
the time. They had just experienced the tyranny of a governor with 
nearly dictatorial powers. They responded by splitting up the e xe c 
utive branch into seven different officials • .. the Governor, Lt. Gov 
ernor, Attorney General, C.omptroller, . Secretary of State, Treasurer 
and Land Commissioner. Few governments anywhere have so weak a cen
tral authority as the Governor of Texas. 

Extreme detail of tp~ Texas constitution has forced much patchwork 
amending in an effort to keep it current. More than 300 amendments 
have been proposed by the legislature since 1876, and voters have 
approved more than 200 of them. 

Attempts have been made . to revise the constitution in 1917, 1919, 
1957 and again in 1967, all unsuccessfully. The State of Texas is 

······--·· · closer to constitutional revision today than it has been in 9 6 years. 

In May 1971, the legislature approved a constitutional amendme nt 
caliing for a constitutional revision commis sion and a convention. 
The amendment wi.11 be on the November 7 general election ballot. If 
the voters reject the amendment, the constitution will remain u ~changed. 
If it is approved, a constitution revision committee will makE r e c om
mendations to the legislature to draft a new constitution or r ~ ·11 i ~ 

the present one. The resulting document would _then be presente d ~o 
the voters of Texas. 

T~e Texas constitution show, with narrator and correspondent Nick 
, ~ . rhart, will look at all these constitutions and how successfully 
~fie y worked. Historical events and taped interviews will present 
possible solutions t~ the constitutional dilemma confronting voters. 

Cradits: 

The Texas constitution show was produced at KURT-TV/ Houston by 
~~-~~d Es t ~s . Director is Jack Veres. The s cr i r ~ w~~ written 
by Garvin Berry. 

Research for the program was conducted through the Institute o t 
Texas Cultures, the Texas Archives and the Barker Library at th2 
University of Texas. 

Station Contact: .. 
. . 

Phi l Zimmerman, program director, KUHT-TV. 
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.• _. ;-'_:- ·;·'\'. · , 1 I Texas is' now operati_ng under a State constitution which was·adopted in 
~ . . , -., , ,( ' .· I 

: :>"/·. ·_ · 1876, the ·year that General George B. Custer attempted to settle social differences 
. j ~·.':•.:· ·-,·, J. • _! / 1 . ' • 

· :, ': ·· with Chie'f Sitting Bull at the Little Big Horn. Seldom in recent years have we • .i ' t: ' ' 
: I ,-, .. :. !· · 

.. resorted to circling the · wagons to ~ff ':'ct political and social change. S1,.c 18?6.·, /J ,' >- i. . . . . ' 
/ ,· ', .,' /. -we have ,used various approaches to s~ __ lve the State's problems, but all wi. .:..n:... .:.he 

. /:. ::··'. framework of a Constitution written to accommodate citizens of the horse cavalry 
.'. 

·· · • · and Ind~an war days·. 

Many authorities agree that it is time for a change . On Novem'ue:t 7 . 

1972, voters will be asked to decide whether or. not to authorize a Constitution 
' 

;'_ 

Committee to rewrite the Constitution in light of the present social and political . · r 

u .. ,:-cumstances. · Few voters -are eq~iped to judge the need for a new Cons ti tut1on, or 

on the other hand, the advantages of· ~etaining .the present document. 

A steering committee of univer.s i ty professors, State officials , represen

tatives of t:ne Lea·gue of Women Voters 'and : s~ation personnel ·has been fonned and is 

convinced that an educational-' documentary sho~ld be produced to assist voters i n 
• • • ... ,. • : ' .•.. ' , ' ·:_, ·• :·,: ,! • • • 

their decision November 7 .--; .. ·The f ollowing · is·. an\'otitLine of :the subject treatm-=:n't 
~ . . . ' ·.:\ ·. ;, .: :/_;'• :j/.\<. ·; . .. • 

and the· ~udget required :.to ~roduce ' an ef£ecitive .. program for distribution i r.. .::- .-

5tatO.,: ' · . ' . ?/ ' " //,,\t c:sf t :.;Er if I(!{\, :·i: . C : • . • . 

. ·,> The single·· 28 minute. ~roatam ;woulci:lnc;~it4e. the .reason· men . have wr~ ~ ::t) ; 

, . . __ .,\··: ~-~ ··l·~~..-•~:~., ,~:~-·~:;)<:i~};,,_· ... ~;/!:,:::::}.t;, .. :,¥:,.\_;k:tl~((~-::)~:'./ ,'. 1

\'/·:·:· · ·i .. : . ·• : ·~ 

·;;ons'ti tutions; what a·_ const~ t,utloti.::'sh~l~fcl~J).t .. ·,:b~~et :nistory ·. Of :th~·. iix ..:;o·r. $ : 4 
·:\;> · - . ·::y;,:1ttJW}Nt11!~Wf -""'·· . '""f~itt«~:~k{l:B.;t\i9)Ji.l)it.\/;,:=/:\\ . .i:'. .... 
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./ ~✓ 'tutions of the State; problems with the current con~titution; and an assortment 
/ r{ \': . ' . • \\'I- of _proposed alternatives _to the present situation • 

. \: • 
:' ... 

. ,' •,. Program Format 
• •• \' . 'I' \:,......___ 

.· ·.: 
, ... ~ 

I• : 

~ . ' . ,., \· ---.......... 
· · ·, · __ . Tho program 'fill open _at W~shington on the Brazos, the l_ogical starting 

• , • ·: ·,. . I ,, . \ . ,.. . ,. : 

· i · · point for reviewing· the previous five · documents. :· We will make liberal use of still 
, .\ . ' ' : . 

: .'· ·; .. _.... . , - . ·•, . . 
' .. : \:· ~:-· . ·photographs (made available by the Univ_e;-sity of Texas; .Institute of Texas Culture~, 
.: : i .. ' -.. ·.. . . . .. . . •• . . . 

· ·,\' ,. · San Antonio) in tracing the general social conditions with which the documents were . .. .. '\ 
... \ . '· 

· : .. ·. designed to cofe. State Archives in Austin ·will be drawn upon for factual material 
:. - ... 1· .... '.~•·. ·· - ·. ' · I 
'-: . . ,.\ ·.-, · . . · ·'. concerning our present constitution. 

I 

'· 
From the history portion of the program we will move to interviews with :, 

State officials to illustrate problems 'facing Texans today with our present document. 

In Austin it is planned to interview form_er Chief Justice Calvert of the State 
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Supreme _Court; Lt. Governor~elect Bill Hobby, an exe~utive who has advocated change; 

.St'ate Senator Chet Brooks, long a proponent of change; and former St~te Representative 

Tom Bass, now a County Commissioi:ier _faced wit·h the special _ _problems our constitution · ; 

I poses in County Government operation. ·we will also seek out interviews with . . , 

, . .,. ... 

individuals who oppose constitutiona1· r~vision. 
.·,·. 
' ''<, 

The 'intent ~f this program is -very specific : (l) , To inform the viewing , ' · .... 

public of the historicai signific.ance of the Texas Constitution. (2) To illustrate 
··, 

I _! 

. ' 

the legislative problems of working with· a document almost 100 years old in today•s . . . ' 

society. (3) To give a fair • representation to the various views concerning the need · ·. 
. ·.' • :-: ~ • ~ 1 

( 4) To · present a progr~ :tJ\a~. will allow -.·'-''. ~ .... . ,: :,:. ~-~ 
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td'ore we at~ to anmrel" th at quest1on. r..t•s cona14• • t• tacts 

11h1oh mB1' Utn.uence our deotst.on. Pehape •e 8hoti14 start at the be
g1m.1ng ----Now I don t t fa.U'i WJ.th AdAm an4 i:... altbOugh Ve .. Teuane 
may stronsl1' wspeot that tb1• ts the spot ,~ Wh!oh th81' ••• banlshed.~. 
How•er• toda:, •• •Ul deal •1th oniv the known taota ao let•• start Vlth 
th• beglm,t.ng of oonett tutt.ol'JAl SOVel'l'lraettt 1n Teua$. 

!he t1Nt oonatttutlonal sov-.runent 1n our atata -.a un4er the Hexloan 
conartltution ot 1824. on March 11. 182?. a State eonat1 tutlon was put 
1nto ettect for Coabu.1la-Texu. .SO~h ot theae contatned II.UY guarantees 
ot 11bert1ea but there ffU 11t•le tultillment ot the paper gwirantees. 

Independence from llenoo was 4eo-1ared. and a COM1tutton wae adopted in 
comentlon - l'JUOh of 1836 And ratified b:, the people tn Septembe ot 
that 7~. 

When Ten:a• became a repub11o 1ll 1986, the ttrst state cons1tut1en was 
ad.opted.. fhe next. 1n 1845, wu 1n ents.otpatton ot an:neatton to the 

United Btates ••••• the thu-d t.n 1861, a,ter we ••ce«t.ed to 301r1 the ccn
tederaoy • then 1n 1866, Whltll 'lem. rejoined th$ unton, tht 4tb wae 
P1"$p&l't!ld • In 1869. uncter the inW tar., Me ot the recons,.-uotlon pei-10d, 
the t1fth constttut1on wu ad.e>pted.. !the documet Uhdw Which we aH 

n<>W 11vtns wu ftl ttc tn 1876 and retleota the po11t1cal env1ronsen1; 
ot the tilaM-.. In turblllent poat-C1'f11 Va.r Reoonatwot.toa terloct, ffeatt 
waa ruled by peop1e Who, Uttl.ltte the maJont,- ot llenna, bad. not au~ 
th• Coft.tectenoy. When wppol'tea at Cont-1_..,. l<lea1.e replned po._. 
they dratted an• oenatltut1on wttb •trons •at~• ag,una\ .,., th.., 
aoutd•ed abuse of' poweJ!'. th• CorUJttt\lt1on ot 1876 wu d.esigned to i>»event 
th• •tate mm govetnlftg - tn contnst t• the us Constltut1an Wh10h peat.ta 
g()VGftl~• -Taken •• • Whol•• the 1876 Oonsl tuts.on etUd'lc the ma.JOY1 tJ' ot the people ., 
in the 1tate. tt we.a am nti-eaety hwraan dOOUlltnt WhlOb. ret1ecte4 lloth ut-
tonal and •tate bl•to!'I'• It• wrltera ••N not preocoupled •Ith ld•• or 
perfection. 1'be l•eu• tac1ng them ••• pet and pe1'1J,1absge and the 
••thod. ot th11lr ao1ut1on WM llOt to seek a aoruatttut.lOl'lal «ooument WhlOh 
ttemtzea me•• hisbest a.,r,1ratt1ona but nth.- to ftn4 pftlt.loal __,_. 
to r:ru,et the ohallenges of the tillea. 
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Altllwsh the tJ.IWl 4ocuxatnt was .., .. flld, tt.U.«, 1~. ana .. .,. 
,mat ~1~1..... 11; ~4 ft\lJ'lV edeqttate go~-, U ..... tC 
-&ta, etataa:r Bit •• t~ ~ttan and 11'J4Uftr1N Ol' ,,_,., bepn to 
grow. br1Jlg!J:l8 wlth ti-tee~ cconomtc· a!Jd oota1 con4ltt()M.· t• was 
tound that- SO't.,_•tai -.obtne,.;y W$S 1»t act41r1uat to .-t ttl~tlOlUI .. 
~ed . b7 tbe • .lgtn!d trarlleN- Of the 1816 US~eftt. so att.ob aabd.M• 
wautve tleta.U had been 1rl001!J'08teil mto that doouent :lt-. neo•-,,, to 
alter 1t ttm.o tm4 tt.me aaat.n tn otdo to keep the f'p.n4emetttld. l• aw..n 
ot the ~JJan. Po~telv, th• ~tu.Hon .tae had pitov14.t a atha 
e-lmple eethOd of uendment.. N••th$3.Ms. tbe ta•t tut 201 a.ralln<hlmtt 
hav been aw:tflOvect (1'1t!t more to be ..-oto.1. on t.n ~ ~-. '?2) ~14 tntttoa.t• 
that ti. a ha.I ll14"4 .n-t.ved t"OI' • ~•• zifflw • 

W$ lu\Te been ws•ina the WON •oout1tttt1on• aro\m4 t!llc>t 1ft the i.at ~
m.nutea. O.Wl4a _,,......._, do JOO' think ot 'Whn you 11.a th• lf\Wd? 'loat 
~• ~ thbdt ot the conntutton ·of Ute Uns.ted tatea. IrtdMd. li
ts ., m.Mel , of aou:n.4 oJtamtta~s-... et~t t::,attJaansb1p. bl"o,rttu, oont~ 

t ·mb1111t1 • .,-, ,e. ol-.r ·-~--t ol OU~ bellets •• to tbO ~-... ot 
80'f'et'l'lm_.'.t er-4 pe le' a '11.&ht•• 
ln the l~th c•~• •n;r atale OOMt1tut1c>?Ul• W4h M '?ext.Ul1 , •ee tu11 ot 
l'esff11't1•• 4tltal1 A4 flcto'l'latl ••bo8ttyt UOW.iVJ.m .,...,... otatt) oons~S:tutloa 

' 11 lt 1• " ettee~..-.. 8hdt44 •tabl.leh NM ntes tor ·tho ttotAtnt. but 
siRntCXPL'D tor an ~f.1'13 N.tuN; ANO 1~ ah0'1ld. do tb.18 ~1ef1J1 tt 
should. ~tu,ot tJtf) i,eop1e--theb' o1'¥11 l1berti1ea Md pi-c,pa,:ty. It eb0\11d 
dotltte th$~-- ot got>CfflftlCfl arid utabll#b tile l)RGatU1' sov-.mae»tal 
h\81tat1ms---tA11#1aUve, .n.4101.i~ ant. f!xeouttv&,. And. ot oont-aa, 1~ 
Shoul.d fll'()Vide ~ aethod · to~ ~. it tteeeelW.7. th() funde•tal 1•• 
«up•eat1«t WJ.tbln 'the oon•tltot1•• X~ ahould -.te a J>iS'llUO'!IOR betw'«Mft 
the ttro ~e• or i.-POU~ ( @ •• b#Oatl mlftlew<>.rk ot p~pta) 
M4 8'1'.ltu!rOBY f tb.09'• 1- 4ea!.tns "1th speotfto problems Md OU5~•··· 
VbJ.Ob n• \llt ~-,onsib!Ut,v ot lb• 1..-,.ia-tt• 'bodt• 
It ab.Ollld b• ~1.stent. oontraalo.t.ms nettbO tt:self - tJOi- the 08 Cobattutlffl 

, And. ti 911\0td.4 be ttritte so th.tlt 1t •T b1' eadt.-, unctentooct tw the 1)80Pl• 
11tto•• Ol'Ub"ta 11 ls. 'f!olr does the l?~o Ct>neatltu.:tlon of 1876 .....ae UJ) · 

to these •~ en4 wbwe ha:f tt gottcm into tl'Otlbl•t 

Ptmt, et aU -- 11J 1& 'W/1!7 v-n 1ona. 11 1s t1u.-t "1th •-•ff detail. 
which, tOhen t.nool'P()nted 1n the oon.titution ~mi 4tff1odt to 14~•• 4'ie 
to the tons. fd:Ptft8l.V& pt'Oe•• ot --.dlUS, Jn 3.9?1. toy, ... ,1e. -.oa ot 

. the 2,932 wot'h' fNltlUtred • the .Uot cost us $ j6. ?4.. we•'V• com.• to •• 
,ot.nt ••• we eo ffert •~ the •~•tth: ~-•• tht• use of •• 



.. 
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of the Cons ti tut.1.on ss a ca~cn•~.i. i Q~· i::; --..-~.T .('• ..... ................... ~ -- - -- - -
'ttaY out for legtsl~tors Who do not want to tak~ an unp0pular stmld. If a 
J.aw- 1$ offered as a eonstittttonal amcm.dJ!lent. the e1t1~ens or ~exas 'foot 
tbe billt 1:here have been ov«r 3.000 proposals for amendments -3Yl 
submitted to the P90ple -•201 adopted. Between Novetnber 1961 al1d NoT. 
1970 the 37 l)?Ol)OSals submitted to the peo-ple coat ap~::ttmsteb" 11. 000 
f'o!4 a t-.otal cost or ; 6Sf. 0'.34.oo. 

If a lobbyist to~ special interest ~upa can get their tavored l~g1a1at1on 
onto t!le amendment ballot. th.ey stand to gain a relat1vaty ~ent ad• 

vm:ttage upon tbe paaaage of the 1ssue. 

Tb~ TH%4s conetl tutlon provld es ror the trad.1 t1onal separation or powers 
among the three b'rancb-31 tegiel ttve. ,Tnd1c1.al and ~t!Ollt1°"e• 

1!51slatpte1 the eottSt1tut11m &pec1t1es a biennial regular cesaton thtlt may 
not exxeeed 140 days, special sees1ona ma,- be called onli' b1 thft goTerno~ 

who apttelfib what subjects al:'e to eo:ne up betore the bod.7. can leg1elat1ve 
resporurtb111t1es be properly met w1th such a schedtllet The a~tom.pts 1n Teze.s 
to make publt• pol.1ctef! tor over 11 million people 11"f'1ng ill toda.,• s complex 
wo:-ld on the bads ot J.4o-da,, seaslon once eve-ey t.o ye,,,rs means that •oae 
needs w1U be ?leglected and others wtl.J. get ,onl:, hast,- and 11n'ldequa.te treat
inentt Power is 110• completely 1n the bMds of the Speaker -ct the liOG81J and 

the Lt. Go-Vernor .u officers or the l.,gtslatur-e. 'f!ie;9' hsre the a11tbori t1 
to supentse and Clt1!f:Y out the agenda. J)!'estd• ~ delm.te. appoint ooml!lttteea 

and tbelr eM1rmen. and control asst6'fl,rlfmt of bills to subcOllllltt••• 'lbu.s. 

the leaders through their a:ppobrted chairaffll.• are ln. a post ti<m to control 
ALL le~slation. They also have the power to dela.7 ay rul1ng the,J' 111an. 

Throu~out the Constttutlan are f<>und •:Peo1f1c requt_rem.enths or l1m1tatioM 
for ahot ever,' conc•1nbl8 act o-r the leg'!slature. Thol.lgh #Ome atzty 
seetiOM conta1lt obllgato17 direction• to the 1e-g1slatu'r'e. moet a.re qualtf'1ed 
tn some way w1th exo4aptlons. Sample m.i!lrldllto~y ~T1s1onst (1) Legltrlature 
g;hal\ prOV1de by 1a1f tor oompenset1on of off<teex-s (2) lt •bffl paaa la•• 
to give •oourts th• power to change venue- ( 3) It atul\3, enact '9'88rMt laa 
(4) 1t •ball t>rob1b1t lott~1"l$sr. l'q' tar th& «r•test number- o~ oons1tut1onal 
prov1s1on relattng to the con.duct of: the legtslat\n'e are restr1ct1 V$ and 

l!m1tlng in natttr•. a retleet1on of the distrust ot ths leg1ttliture held by 

the htar.aers of the 18?6 doouaent. Sample rutr1ot1.ve provtsionat flt the 
leg1slatur$ 1B re~trtoted ln tbe conduct or 1ts own business (2) it ts 
111ted. by a long 11st of ])'tlrpoaes tor Wh1cb t.\zff may .or may not be levied. 



{3) It h 11 not pass local or special lews on long 114t ot subjeots (4) 
It shall not approprt te private tunds nor pledge the credit ot the sto~e ror 
~ny rf>vate purpose. 
Pf),:i1atJ1'{e ho•l•Jop8a ~e•map or ,.shall ba•e the ,o-t•~•1'.Xoe tN mr~ tt-..r-

1ations of oonst1tut1onal grant• ot penslsatv• d~reetton to the 1 e1sl tu~e. 
such sa (1) The Leglslatu~e tJb•M have the ~1ght to levy tuea tor a teach
er•• retil"ement s7atem and other elt re benefits (2} It Jl!l cr-.te e~rf'.ain 
boa-rds. eomiss:tone and raenolee (,3) '.m!loh houae a% det.m1nt!l the :rttles 
tor ltn otm proceecU.nss! l-~unish 11embers for di ol'derb conduct (5) ElxPel 

a membor .. w1 th tlfo-tbll:de -vote - but not a second · t!Jae to-r the om• offense. 

Our Cons1tut1on. wrltten as it was 3ut1t t'ter "to oarpetooeget ~- 1n rexae. 
shows$ etl"Ong. though tttd.erstendable. reaot1on a a1nat any ktnd otemtral1zed 

e go,,m-nor 1a theoreott~l 
chief or t e .sxeout1Te. department no 1"eep011stble tor the e2:ecut1cm of the 
l!lws. ic cann~t a ;,olnt or remov• ttey adm1n1strat1ve ott1oe1"e .tmd line~ 
o~ hu :tutho'?'l t1 a.re not oJ.eerl.r dretrnt Ux«XHIIXIJXDLut•un-Jlt!U n 

tlDCPID \1~Xl~ietal . UOXIBIUMDXUDH.t!fflalX 
~ ~ The six other elected executives, tneludi~~ the 
Lt. ~!!'lsrnor. !'ill! rur election independently ot the goTernott mm admL-rtster 
their respaettve offl.oes 1:1thout an, e-xeottttve. supefftsion. In rnP!!l7 ot'.eea. 
the other olcctec! o:d·tioex-s. thoUSh ot the same pert,. ff& avowed pol1t1cal 
t"ival• or the savernor,. rathm- th etrtet.ly noopert•tltre fit blio a~»vauts. 
And. their loyaley- 1s usually t-o t.b~ eleotet-at$ 1nstood of to t:1E: ch1ef 
exeCt1ttve. The suonel!ls ot the goverr?nr d9 rmde t>n 1JJ l)U):racm,al 1Ciader11hip 

capacity through pereua.s1Yanettl' rather t --~ olf.arly efi -~ po Ea·. 

Tn:ae 1& \UUt.SWll itt havt t1ro highest oourtat The su»~M'b Court ct T¢:t $• 

Wh1eh hears 2tlll e1T11 cases, tha. Tens Court or C'r1m1n~l A~l ~a~e the 
highest judtoi l tribtmal.6 or the state. At reaent. the l931slt"ttu:l!e ) ,t 

extan.stT• :po fill! ov the fObtlD jUd1c1al Sl"Stem,. M 1 t det~1n~. ~ ".:h (nJly 

tew ueeptions the daet number of courto and .judges tn anv dJ. trict. t\ .! 
judgee in '!e&a {except at tbe mun1c1pal lev~l) are elected t.-:, ottl(hl~ Jo 
lpl tre&:11tts ls r-iu.~e,3. or the judges m of th$ oont't1 tut1ontd oo~ ity 
eourts. 
The PQWers ot local govemmenta a• 11ml tad to thctte- del~a.tt".i t.l'Uough the 
oonstltut1un end the Le(tle ature. All counties have identical pa.tt6rns ot 
org&n1%atlon. All counties ( 254 of them} a~e bound to the tta!!e :r'ltid 
at:ructure. from the largest ( Sr~•water-S.208 aq. mlles) to th&~ allest 
(~kWeU 



~ (Ilockwe1l - 147 sq. miles)• £rom tbs most populous {Harris - 1,741,912) 

to the least (Lovlng - 164). 

Speeisl districts are so ~ried that 1t 1s not sn ee1 t to classify them. 
'!'hey are mu.oh mor• 111.denendent or state or loo su ervitior. !n ftnan:ctn.g 
and adm1n.istrat1on of eervi~es than oost local gov&mlftental units. Many 
have no legal tax ol' debt 11m1tt nieretoi-e. thetr continued rormatton may 
complet~l.y negate conatitut1onally imposed tax and debt 11m1ta on the other 
tmlta (oC\l..'l'\ties ~'ld c1t1es). !lttr1ng the decade HUil from 19.57 to 1967, tton• 

sc1ool special distrtcts m.ushl'o@ed d.ramattca.11.y trom ~S to 1. 001 - an 
average ot one naw d.1str1ot fftrrJ ten dayel I t t 
Const1 tut1 ne.1.1,-, the tate of' T.~tt 1s required to operate on • pay-as•you
go basis. Th1a requtrenu1111.t ts &Mil'ltr !Bet, t~Ohm.(ml11', t the bonded 1n eht-, 
edness bas :risen ,ngnlf'1Qantl7 1n l"ftOant 7e1?.s. dt! ean uaod to increase 
debt l1!111t w1th voter approval on constitu1ot'..a1 • m«:ints. Thcae ' ppzo Nils• 
have resulte<! 1n a b'urde:rt ot almost 64 mt lion tor aver • 17'oman; and 
eh1ld 1n Texast Approval or hl~er lnter~!!t t-a ~s in tho last. elections 
have also ~dffll to the state cottts tor bonded 1ndebted.ne$. So you soe. 
st~1ct requirements fo~ constitutional debt 11.m!ts r~ being et -•but-

'!'he~e bAve been many attempt~ to rffiae e~d T-e1!r1 te our e n~1 tut1on - tho 
.most recent in 1969. It did not !'$6eh the voter• tor ap roval beoa• s tt 
did not :reoetve the 1:equ1recl 2/3 vote 1n both houses. 10W«er, 11.ombers ot 
the 62nd leg1!!latiTe session Wf!,:fte 1'1Uin! to stick the1i-- neo out ~1an 
and passed the l'ool11t1on Which we will b• aelt-, to ..-ote on ~bet" 7. 1972. 
That the legislature ts willing to tey aga1.l'l tndie&te-$ tbe ser!ourrnoes ot 
ths need tor rev1•1~t our elected r9!#'$eentattver1 are the one$ Who mt1.St 
work trith tbe oons1tut1on and tr, to make tt fit the needs ot our ohanglng 

seo1~t:r. They ara the ones •no know the probloo, f1rat haftd. 1bie 7eal', 1912 
is the Yetlr we can. start the !!l&ehllleey lllOVing towo.l'd a new eonetse Md 
workable T~ Const1t t1on. 
On 11/7 /7'- WhCtn you tSf'i to ths polls ~ Tote on a full slate or state otf1t,1ale 
you 111 &Llso have the opportunity to ni,ttesa your ap:prowl or disapproval 
on 111 ame!"l1Jnents. Of these atttendm«its, tIUMll:ER 4 l)l'OV1des that the legislature 
conven1ng 1n 19?.3 sp!ffill oreate a eonstttut1onal rmt■•t•u revision QOnmi1ss-
1on. This oommission Will make a study atld submit its report,w1th recomrium• 
d tions on a re'11'1$Gd. d.ooum~t not lat~ than ~6Vambel.'. 197-'• 1'?\e 6)td leg1s
lat1ve sees1on -will then site~ a oonvent1on to ~ot Ul)Ott the commiss1on•s 
findings and draw up a ne,r document. YOUR VOTa IS A'IJIA"'l.S IMPOBTANtt ln tble 
t"all •s el110tion 1t ia doubly vital since the men and wo,eie!i rou. elect to the 
63rd. le 1slatur-e '/!111J.Y' also b& tbosa whn ~- +-"'• ~-•i- _ _. -



This "'ro<po~M r ill then be $U'bm1 tted. to the voters 

'shts ~eta1n«'l 1ri tull. 
of ner-r con.a ti tut:ion. 
nith +,bo preno...--it Bill ct 

Tho Laa.sue of Wo!!ttn. Vote'l'o ot Texas has been tt,otive in effo-rts to "'~to o-ur 
00t1sti t''1tion $1neo :1954-. rur:Ul~ this tiele through c.arefU.l study and dl.8,.. 
cuss1on, the LM.B'UG has :t~choo Ot.\.t"tc.L"l mtpport ~sitlons concerning rmaton. 
We r.tuppo:rt Amendment i} 4 because it meets trt:auda.t'U$ tor pu:t"W.ul6 ~«i11s1on. 
W1trtout its pt"..sac.go, ·t.he stete would be -right bFJok whe:re lt star't$.l '¥."1th a 
,,Norse nnd: 'e"..tfp-11 doe.uoent nbieh o.ust S011\ehow he ~trecthoo. to meet the ,u.1eds 

of tho ...il)eOO A$C• 

The t~e he.e established a 11st of oriterJ.a whioh lt feels should be used 
llS guidali!H!.S ft"tr chan~esa.n~ eval:uati~ the beie law ot our EJtate. t

1w"hat 
can we do?" We e.an attend our party• s precinct oonvention a.nd help make 
sure that a. ?lank calling for a •YES• vote on Amendment -, 4 1s 1no1u.d.ed 1n 
the party ~.1.a1.,fort2. ()1.s.ke m1re you cheek in advance with the convent1ou 
chairman to assure that someone who favors this proposal bas time on the 
agenda. Carefully question your legislative candidates on their views as 
to bow the constltutton sbould be rewritten or r$Vised. Let th~~ kn~w how 
you feel eoncom1n1J revision ~ an tsSU!:.~rlX ft1nd.e,.1 eomm1ss1onf 

Cst=rt your vote tor state ot"f"1c1a.l• and lcgt.elg,torv ltlth the see.Fest caret 
For. 1r the rev1s10n amendment passe« , they wtll write the new document. 
A (',ove-rnor. Lt. Governor, or Leg1s1stors 1nd1fferent to :revision co\lld w.xxx 
we.~ken o-r even det1tro1 th• t!nel r.esul t ot the oornmission' s and th& oon

vention• s workl 

cpHSTIT'qTJOr/AL tigiTISIO~~--WHQ NE~o., 1r1-,---r---·~-.--~wrr not ! t t t t t 
@ t 

VO'!'E !~ ON MimfOMRl'tl I} 4 • NOV!MUER 7 • 1972 ... Gene~ Eleot1on. 



/7 
To: ~o, Braunagel, Connor, Clark , Lampton,Baggett, Bremberg,..f" . ·.: _ 
l•'rom: Bunter --,. K 1 "" 
Re: Corrections in Constitutional Revision- Who Needs it? · r 1972 

On pave 1 Third parap-raph bep-inning "Independence from Mexico"-OMIT 
4 #,th paragraph --first line--1836 

Page 4 under ~ermissive Provisions: first line should read--The 
"may" or "shall have the po\'rer" or "shall not have the power except" 
are v~riationc of 

Paf,e 5 par9gr~ r h abnut special districts, the last sentence should 
read: From 1962 to to 1971 non-school special districts mushroomed 
dram~tic~lly froM 733 to 1,681. Rcce~tly the reque"ts for special 
districts have averaged approximately 1.00 per month. 

Cons ti tPtionc1lly, tr,e Std te of Te:-ras is r"'q "-1.ired to operate Ol" a pay
as-you-vo basis . The size of the p:enerHl state debt is limited to 
~200,090 by the constitution . To gAt arouna this pr~vision, thP- vote~s 
have approved rn.i.m~rous lhebt authorization anendments . These !ao'Drovals' 
have resulted in A burden of alroost 65 million dollars for every man 
woman and child in Texas. So you see, strict constitutional require
ments concerninr finances~re betnr met, but--- Amendments have been 
aporoved to authori ze bonds for such thinrs as the veterans land 
pron·rams , the coll ere buildine- riror,.ram, and the ·tater aeveloprpent 
provram , which , in ·effect, contradicts the constitution's original 
intent and sel"ves to foster disresnect for state law tn 17eneral . 
Voters approv~l of hiehe~ interest ceilings for bond issues also have 
added. to st-'3te cost in r ~cent years . 



SA M H OUSTON C LI N T ON J R 
DAVID R. RICHA RDS . . 

LAW OF F ICES 

CLINTON & RICHARDS 
600 W EST 7TH STREET 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

February 15, 1972 

~~~ 
A,REAC~D~ 

, 476-4822 

PEB 22 797z 

Mr . Roy R. Evans, President 
Texa s AFL -CI O 
308 West 11th 
Austin, Texas 78701 

Dear Roy: 

Re: HJR No. 61, Constitutional 
Amendment N<Y. · ·4 

Your February 14, 1972 inquiry is whether this proposed 
amendment insures that "the people have a right to vote on the 
final constitution revision . " I feel that my response must be 
c a refully worded so there will be no misunderstanding as to our 
views on the matter. 

The only mode for amending the Texas Constitution at the 
pres ent time is that provided in Article XVII, Section 1. A pro
cedure i s prescribed that we're all generally familiar with. 
Speci f ically Section 1 provides in pertinent part that the Legis 
l a ture "at any biennial session" by the required vote "may propose 
amendments to the Constitution, to be voted upon by the qualified 
electors for members of the Legislature" and if it appears from 
returns made that a majority of the votes cast are in favor of any 
amendment, the said amendment so receiving a majority of votes 
cast shall become a part .of the Constitution and proclamation 
shall be made by the Governor thereof. 

HJR 61 proposes to amend Article XVII by adding a Section 
2. The proposed Section 2 generally provides that in its regular 
session beginning January 1973 the 63rd Legislature shall establish 
a Constitutional Revision Commission which shall study the need for 
constitutional change and report its recommendations to the Legis
lature not · later than November 1, 1973; that members of the 63rd 
Le gi s l ature shalJ convene as a constitutional convention on the 
second Tue sday in January, 197 4 ; that the convention shall elect 
i t s chairman and other officers it deems necessary, adopt rules, 
p rovide f or compensat ion of its members and generally carry out 
o ther housekeeping responsibilities; and finally that the conven
t ion "may " submit ce rtain r e solutions to the voters in the manner 
p r e scribed at an e lection to be conducted in accordance with the 
prov i sion s of Section 1, outlined above, of Article XVII. A care
ful r ead ing of the body of the proposed ame ndment reveals to me 
t hat i t is a grant of authority p rescribing certain procedures to 
be fol l owed but doing so in a way that may not specifically address 
t h e question you seem to be raising. 
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Mr. Roy R. Evans, Pre~ident 
February 15, 1972 
Page Two 

Without doubt the qualified eiectors have a right to vote 
on "a new constitution" or on "revisions of the existing consti
tution"--if submitted by the convention pursuant to proposed 
Section 2 (e). But if your question really is whether the con
vention may adopt either a new constitution or revisions of the 
existing constitution that will become effective without being 
submitted to a vote of the qualified electors, then the answer 
is not clearly stated in the body of the proposed amendment. 
Nevertheless, taking the caption of HJR 61, the provisions of 
proposed Section 2 and the proposition mandated by Section 2 of 
HJR 61 to be submitted to the voters, .and considering them all 
together, the only reasonable construction is that the conven
tion is not authorized effectively to change the provisions of 
the Constitution without submitting such changes to a vote of the 
qualified electors. · · ' 

The caption of HJR No. 61 states in pertinent part that it 
is proposing an amendment "to provide that the 63rd Legislature 
elected in November 1972 ... act as a constitutional convention 
to propose a revised constitution to the voters of Texas .•. " 
Thus . the only purpose of the constitutional convention stated in 
the caption is II to propose. . . to the voters of Texas. 11 

While, as already indicated, the body of proposed Section 2 
deals mainly with grants of authority to the 63rd Legislature and 
the convened constitutional convention it is significant that even 
though there is no express provision prohibiting effective change 
in the Constitution by the convention alone, the only grant of 
authority with respect to changing the Constitution contemplates 
that the convention will propose changes to be submitted to the 
voters. Thus Section 2 (e) --the only subsection dealing with the 
authority of t he convention in this respect-- reads in its entirety: 

"(e) The convention, by resolution adopted on the vote 
of at least two-thirds of its members, may submit for a 
vote of the qualified electors of this state a new con
stitution which may contain alternative articles or 
sections, or may submit revisions of the existing con
stitution which may contain alternative articles or sec
tions. Each resolution shall specify the date of the 
election, the form of the ballots, and the method of 
publicizing the proposals to be voted on. To be adopted, 
each proposal must receive the favorable vote of the 
majority of those voting on the proposal. The conduct 
of the election, the canvassing of the votes, and the 
reporting of the returns shall be as provided for elec
tions under Section 1 of this article." 

-. 



Mr. Roy R. Evans, President 
February 15, 1972 
Page Three 

To me, there is not the slightest hint in this grant of authority 
that the convention has the power effectively to make any change 
in the present Constitution by its own action. · 

In addition, Section 2 of HJR No. 61 mandates that the pro
position to be printed on the ballot des cribe it as a constitu
tional amendment "providing for a constitutional revision commis
sion which precedes the convening of the members of the 63rd 
Legislature as a constitutional convention in January, 1974, for 
the purpose of submitting to the voters a new constitution or 
revisions of the existing state constitution." Thus, here again, 
the stated purpose of the constitutional convention is that of 
"submitting to the voters" constitutional changes. 

Construing the caption, the grant of authority in the body 
of proposed Section 2, particularly Section 2(e), and the state
ment of the proposition, one must conclude that the convention's 
functions are to consider the recommendations of the Constitutional 
Revision Commission, act on resolutions proposing a new constitu
tion or revisions of the existing Constitution and submit such 
resolutions as may be adopted by at least a two-thirds vote to a 
vote of qualified electors. It is conceivable that the constitu
tional convention may be in such disagreement that a resolution . 
will not receive the vote of two- thirds of its members; in that 
event nothing would be submitted to the voters. 

Further support for these views concerning the intent and 
meaning of HJR 61 is found in the fact t hat practically contem
poraneously with its passage the Legislature also adopted HJR 
No. 68 which proposes to amend Section 1 of Article XVII but 
still retains the requirement that constitutional amendments 
proposed by the Legislature be adopted by a vote of the qualified 
electors. Moreover it is of some significance that beginning with 
the Cons titution of the Republic of Texas every constitution has 
been approved or ratified by a vote of the electors. 

In sum, it is our opinion that the present Constitution may 
not lawfully be changed by the proposed constitutional convention 
without a vote of the qualified electors approving proposals sub-
mitted to them. ,.,,,,,.} 

S,incere 
l' 

SHC/11 
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WHAT 
is 4? 

Constitutional Amendment No. 4 is to 
be voted on in November 1972. Its 
purpose is to provide for a complete 
revision of the Texas Constitution. 

If passed, when the legislature con
venes in January, 1973, it must provide 
for a constitutional revision commission 
and appropriate money for financing 
the work of the commission. 

The commission will study the need for 
constitutional change and report to the 
legislature. 

The 63rd Legislature will convene as a 
constitutional convention in January, 
1974. The convention then will write 
a new constitution, or a series of articles 
or sections revising the old one. 

The revised constitution must then be 
submitted to the voters of Texas for 
approval. 

8F0R4 
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WH'I 
revise the old 1876 
Texas Constitution? 

) The LEGISLATURE cannot assume its f 
5 proper responsibilities for policy-making 
~ and financial control. f 

The GOVERNOR is denied authority to 
carry out his responsibilities. f 

~ 

1 The ADMINISTRATIVE agencies are 
-:, 
:, not responsible to the governor. 

The JUDICIARY does not provide for 
r justice with a minimum of delay. 
e 

The COUNTY GOVERNMENT system 
is the same for all 254 Texas counties, 

:I regardless of size and character. 

e It is TOO LONG. It is UNWIELDY 
s and contradictory. 

Large numbers of AMENDMENTS are 
e submitted to the voters every two years. 
r 

The FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION 
is too complex and uneconomic. 

B FOR 4 
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WNA1 
our Constitution 
should contain: 

• A framework of basic law. 

• A clear separation of powers, with 
responsibility definitely assigned. 

• Provisions for justice with a minimum 
of delay. 

• Qualifications for voter eligibility and 
guarantees of fair elections. 

• A coordinated finance structure cap
able of flexibility. 

• Maximum home rule for municipal 
and county government with coordi
nation of overlapping functions. 

• Provisions for support of public edu
cation. 

• Provisions for support of public health 
and welfare services. 

• Basic policies regarding state em
ployee selection, retention, and pro
motion. 

• Provisions for amendment and revis
ion. 

IIFOR4 
.. 
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What YOU can do 
about 

CONSTITUTIONAL 
REVISION 

1. Vote FOR enabling Amendment 
No. 4, November, 1972. 

2. Elect legislators dedicated to con
stitutional revision. 

2. Work with other citizens ' groups to 
bring about complete revision of our 
Texas Constitution. 

4. Ask organizations to which you be
long to plan programs on Texas Con
stitutional Revision. 

5. Urge your local newspapers and 
company publications to run a series 
of articles about the Texas Consti
tutional Convention. 

For additional up-to-date information 
CALL THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 

8F0R4 



The purpose of the League of Women Voters 
is to encourage political responsibility 
through informed and active participation 
of citizens in government. 

League of Women Voters of Texas 
Dickinson Plaza Center 

Dickinson, Texas, 11S39 

100 for 2.50 500 for 11.75 1,000 for 22.50 

1972 
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TEXAS 
NEEDS SOME 

NEW BRITCHES, 
TOO! 



Ever count the patches on our 
· State Constitution? 

201 Amendments - that's right - 201 

IT'S A FACT THAT •.. since 1816 
3,000 plus proposals have been introduced in the legislature to amend the 96 year old Texas 

Constitution. 

321 proposed amendments have been submitted to Texas voters. 

201 amendments have been adopted. 

YET. .. 
The 183 year old Constitution of the United States has been amended only 26 times, 10 of 
which are our Bill of Rights. 

THE TIME HAS COME .. . 
For a complete revision of the Texas Constitution. 

VOTE FOR AMENDMENT No. 4 



PURPOSE OF THE 
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 

To encourage political respons
ibility through informed and ac
tive participation of citizens in 
government. 

League of Women Voters of Texas 
DICKINSON PLAZA CENTER 

DICKINSON, TEXAS 
11539 

l 00 for 2.25 500 for l 0.50 1,000 for 20.00 
1972 
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League o~ Yemen Voters 
February VOTE~ insert 

Reprtinted from Garland VOTER 
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A DREAM OR REALITY?? 

A reality if ••• ~ • ~ ; · ' 

·., ; ·:' \;.;dO: Every member of the League of 1•iomen Voters of Texas 
·-· ·-···-~ . 

' ·--· -·:-.:·-- . · vJHAT:~J:n:f."orms the citizens of ' Texas about the: n~ed for revising thE: 
-. 'BeJCas C~nstitutiori · · --· ' f " . ··-· · 

11-IBEh : ·TODAY through ratification.Qf a -suitable document by the 
/ electorate 1

~ 

• • ,~ f 1,.;HH:RE: - In EVERY _community · in the State of Texas 

. ;_-. 

. i,a.lY: BECAUSE J.ts provisions are long detailed, repetitive 
r-iECAUSE .i t _s_ .prdvisfons a·re ambiguous and contradictory 

·BECAUS.E its pr6visions ·on each subject are scattered 
BECAUSE ~ ts· 'provisions · in some insta:11ces are obsolete 
BECAUSE it was ad9'Pted 'in 1876 when there was great distrust 
pf.' state governments. Consequently the 'l;'exas Con.sti tution j r, 

limiting and restrictive on state-government . operations and 
services to the people . · , _.. ., ' ' · · 

-----

/ 
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;,;ao? THE LF..AGUE OF ,.,o~;'iEH VOTERS? 

,t 

V 

_:· } 

_League interest ir{ Texas Constitutional itevision grew out of' a 1948 11·Know your 
State .. Survey. The last half of this project was devoted almost exclusively 
to a section-by-section study of the constitution. By 1954, the League had 
reached consensus supporting general revision of the const~tution, to be pre
ceded by thorough re,~iew and ad_equate research, By --1959, the Texas J;,eague had 
adopted eleven principles -- "yardsticks'' - for a good conf:!.:titution. · 

\ -

League members had agreed in 1962 that a constitu~ional cohv~ntion prec~ded by ', 
qualified research is the most de$irable method for general· :revision. ,,,hen 
a Constitutional Revision Commission was appointed in 1967 ,- .League members, · 
fearing they would be \ll'lable to support the commission:· ' s revised consitution, 
agreed on a new position early in 1969 whicn supported revision of the Texas 
Constitution within League principles and standards, preferable ~y consitutional 
convention, although alternate methods can be supported, 

At the 1971 state Conventiorr1 TCR wasl·iven the priority spot in state programming, 
emphasizing the desire of liJV tnembers for action on this -item. 

During the 1971 legislative session, 4 bills were .~ntroduced concerning con~ti~u
tional revision, The League te$tified at the hearing on HJR 61 by Wolff, and at 
the Sept. Boarcl° 11eeting, the 11:JV of Texas decided to support this amendment. 
The amendment meets the League corise.ri'sus of a "Constitutional Convention preceded 
by a --Ct>nttnission to do study and research, and will be voted on at the j,Tov., 1972 
general\ election. If the amendment passes, a commission will be appointed by 
the lerislature when it convenes in January, 1973, The Commission will make its 
report not later than t-Tov, 1, 1973, The 63rd Legislature will,.,sit as a Constitu
tional Convention beginning at noon on the second Tuesday in J a.nuary, 1~74. 
The results of this Convention will be presented to t~e voters of the state for 
thelir approval. ............... 

·, 
l'll'BAT? ACTO FOR REVISI011 · 

' \- I ' ....,. ' I 

',, 

Leauge action on TCR began w1th the ·publishing ~f Texas Constitutional Review 
in 1955 which was so succe'ssful . that reprints were necessary. in 1966, Other " 
mate:ria:i,s, to -inform the public about the need for reyision are: Brief Case for 
Reitision of the Texas Constitution, a. flyer printed in 1960 that tells what is 
wrong with the constitution; and Revision Quo Va.dis? published in 1968 as a 
chronicl~ of League interst in ' TCR. 

To arouse public interst in constitutional revision, League members have under
taken many a11.d va~iotis citiz~n projects during the past 16 years, and legislative 
action ·began in 1956. In 1957, the n,;,v persuaded the legislature to pass a 
joint re~9lution ,1 calling for .a 4-year constj, tutional res~arch program by the: ' 

\ Texas .Legislativ~ Council. The resolutio11 a,lso called '-°f.d.r the creation of a 
Citizens Advisory Committee, Both of these· groups .were h~mpered by inadequate 
funds and their recommendations were i gnored by the legislature. During the n ext 
few years all the bills the League supported ~oncerning ,·l'C::R :died in com.mi ttee. 

.._ . \ .. :. ~· ' 
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') 
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A House resolution in 1967(established a 25-member Constitutional Revision Com
missiorl, and the governor appointed a League member · to the · commission, ThEl . . . 
completed document was submitted to the legislature in 1969, .but failed to ·\,in· 1 

the approval of two-thircls of both houses, in spite of League support for this 
document. 

TC.i.1 action in 1969-70 centered on sun-porting three proposed constitutional amend
ments, Voter approval of the amendment to remove obsolet·e, 'superfluous, and 
unnecessary sections of the constitution was a · happy occasion for the 1,-iV, 

........ . ' 

That was the past, NOH Wxth HJR 61, the League has the best chance that it has . . 
had in marry years to achieve a long awaited dream--revision of the Texas Consti
tution. i1TO\r.i IS ,THE TIME TO ACT2!tl!t Let's stop talkingabout TCR -- this means 
rn;:>thing to the public, EACH ONE OF US MUST ~40RR TO L;p'Oill1 THE PUBLIC ABOUT THUi: 
i1lEED FOR RL'VISII'G THE TEXAS COJ.iSTITUTIOi'-7 . 

***************************************** 
WHEJ\T? row UNTIL Fii~AL RATIFICATIOJ\T 

tfe must begin NO\:J to start a massive citizen education program on TCR, This 
will enlighten the electorate and candidates and start the groundwork for a goc:cl 
document. 

k1e m:.ist remember, as we vote in the primaries in i11ay, 1972, that the legislator•_; 
He .elect will be the ones who sit as a Constitutional Convention, and will be 
responsible for the new document; 

~ie r,,u.s·t work prior to the iSovember, -1972, general election f9r -passage of t h3 I-CR 
61 amendment. 

\ I 
,,re must work harder than ever when the 63rd Legislature convenes to mkke - them 
aware of the ¼,ague and its views. 

1-ie must work to make sure the public is kept aware of the pe.roli.ng Constituion:3,l 
Con-v:ntion and its importance, 

AND NUCE rillCH HORE! i ! ! I But our first job is to bririg ou,rselves up to date on 
Constitutional Revision, One of the best ways is by attending our TCR units on 

/ 

! 

Feb. · 23 & 24. COl.vJE Al1iD LEARF SO IYOU CAi,r ACT 1,JHEH TH11 CHANCE FOR ACTIOi' PRESEi\iTS t' 
IT'SEIF l 11 1 

\· 

***********************·*********>/<************************ 
1'\11IERE? ALL OVER TFfE STATE - •. 

vfo must not confine our .~ction on this issue to communities which have Lea.guest 
It must be a statewide effort, If you have friends or relatives in such a corr..mun:(ty, 
start talking revision NOW, and ask t hem if they would like League information ·b 
distribute in their community when it is r\ady. 

I 

/, 
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, UHY? 

The Texas Constitution is divided into a preamble and 17 articles; each article, 
subdivided into sections, It contains ab~ut seventy-five average-sized printed 
pages •••• over 55,000 words. 

,? 

i'To body of men is wise enough to make a constitution that will serve forever; 
hence amendments. Fearly 200 of them are incorporated in the Texas Constitution. 
Each aJ.'llendment has been adopted at election, either general or special, at tre
mendous cost to the taxpayers, There is alarming apathy in the electorate, 
characteristically when 'proposed e.mendmonts are offered for ratificatien. 
Special inters.t groups can put across constitutional changes, because us<..( :ny 
only about, 20~ of qualified voters turn out. Reason enough for rr,odernization o~ 
revision, 1 

Even a layman can qui~kly tell that the present document violates most basic 

' rules for establishing a · governmental f;.~arnc;•.rork , Al though a recent amendment 
allowed for the removal of some of' tb8 dec:3wood and extraneous matter th::i.t chokes 
the Texas Constitution, enough remains to t11.ake governing this sta.te virti.::.3.lly 
impossible. 

A glance at the present consitution shows that it 1esparately ne€ds cl;i.ri:cica.
tion and codification. It is much too wordy and illogic-ally e.rranged. Retire
ment and pensions provisions are scattered tb1·ough 23 separate sections jJ:\ c,even 
different articles. All of this verbi2.ge interferes with no._!'na.l l~gislating. 
The more obsolete this document becomes, the more a,mondments are necessary to 
meet, increasing demands of modern ~:oci0ty. 

) 

Pri.marily the constitution needs to ~9 ~ st~tB~ont of a bill o~ rights and 
separation of powers. It should be a ::;~_npla document that the a1;erag,e citizen 
can understand and allow for futre c1,rr.~ncl.ri,2nt, (Could you vote for ratification of 
the present Constitution of Texas? i11ot conscien·::.tously. Y()u couldi:i't make 
enough sense out of it. " \ ,. · 

. / 
ifa;l.f of the present consitution is r e3.lly statutory law- or should bE;l, Consti-
tutiuonal law is made by ,the pe~ple. Statutory l~w is made by legtslativ? 
bodies who are agents of the people. 1J;ie l 0gislature ca9- only exercise t~e 
po;wers granted by the people ' in ,the constitution, , 

V Y' 
Our legislators are so hand-tied that they can only ;nake law by saying , "Hay 
I1" to the people via Constitutional .Amendment. 

/ 
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To: .. . State ·Boa~d, : B~tt;Ei· .&· .. S"1:engl~r :;.:: ·; r , . 
From: Mrs~· .R~ E·. Conner, TCR Chairman .· · 

. .. 
. . ,: ' 

LWV, of Texas 
.November · 1~'il 

' ,, .. ' 

Re: : REVISION . ACT!mt' COMMITTEE . . .•:i. 
: . ,. 

We ·liave a new·'cdmmitte~ member, tavora .Ari.zag~, fro~ -~h~.- ~o~ston League. 
Three cheers!!! .. , · 

,,. 

...... / ,. - ~ 

. -'•· • · . t, •• 

Veta and :( haV'e ~ttended t\':/d 'ni~eti~g~ )}i the Citizens 'Ccialiticin for. Revision,. 
tentatively ·c'aii'irig' fts'1e':f cf:f iz·ens foi ... Texas. Veta has ' ·be~ri to t~o 'additional 
executive board meetings. Since they are in Austin, this does present a · 
problem. Ou! reeling~. are mixed about this group , wheth~~ t~ey wil~ eve~ stop 
talking and · act is the stxty-fotir_ .dollar · question. So "we will stay with ·them· 
for a little while longer, hoping· that ~hey can be of some help to us. 
2. Ha'l?'e talk~d to ~he Bay Area pond ~earl,and P;r-ovi~ional Leagues on revi.sion. 
Bay Area i,s ·very enthusiastic· and ·will do great work. · I am not --'ffo -sure ~~'f't· 
Pearland, will have to keep in close touch with them . 

. •. . . ' . 

3. :r· i~lie~i p~rs_onal PR .is going_ to' be important :in th.is .cami>a{gn • . ·we must . 
mak_e . :the local: '. Lea'gu~ . f~el th.at ec).ch. . League and eden Leaguj§ m_ember has a personal': 
resporisib.1,lity tC? . . see that ,tQis .. ~endment pas,ses. So have written .rdllow-~p notes 
·to Bay Area arid Pearland, aiso ·1:0· Garland and' Sherm·ari P~ovisJ~nal' 'League whic:~ 
have showed unusual interest in revision. If you know 6f a League that is making 
an extra ~ffort or. revision, plea~e ~et me know, so that I can write to them. 

• ~ • • ! • • " : • • • • • I 

. . 

4. Two Leagues, San Antonio .and Dallas have appointed local Rev1sion Action 
Chairmen. Have written to these two ladies. 

5. H~ve wr~tten td. Mr~. · Johnson, .the state Boarq ·artist, to see if she cciuJ.d'~~lp 
with some ·art work on suggestions· fo'r the campaign. . .-: ;_'.!~'.);;_;.~: 

6. Editorial . in the ,Galveston News, commeqti.rm upon the need for- rev.ision. . 
,. , . , . • . ,. , . • • , · • •, • . · '·'t• ,,. , ..... t • •• '"'(• f · • r• ,.\ f I 

espe<;~lly p.~rtaini~g . to the Judicial. a;i:-:e·~ · ot ~he .coi:is~i~u~ion. ~he,.~-~t~~f .. W'as·','._ .. ·, 
mentioned, for. . our study of the c;_qnstitution and our pos:i.tion for ·revrsiorr.t · Also·.· 
amendment No.' 4, ·bri~fly explain~d, with t_I;i~ faci; em~hasize_d 'that th~s .. ·:\!iaf'.~~ 
oppqrtQnity ;for .the ci,tizen_s to vote f~r revision. I h_ave w!'.itten ansvtEf1:ii1g 
letter to editor. If e<;J..i..to.rials of sam~_, nature appe:ar in you·r lo'cal papers, 
p.l;e~$e . $end to -.me, s.o th:at ,'they c.an be .answere('}. , .. or do Sb .'y6u_rself if ·you ·feel 
a local -name wa.uld hav.e .more effect~- The most. widely read part of ·any paper is 
the . "Letters to .the Edi to~11 • • Let Is not pass ' up a . chance to get free PR'; . 

:. . ·•. . . . ' . 

7 . , Workshops h~ve been 'set; : 1.lP . (you 1?,ave previous memo · giving all the fa~ts)'. 
Pl~ase make ev~ry effort to have a go9d attendance f~om your· local League 'at 
these w~;kshops .. if possible : . : · J·, -~ '., 

8. Chris Brasher, Peg Lampton , Teddy Lanz, Harriet Litras, and Dot Rosenzw~lg' ·· 
have been asked to lead the discuss ion groups at the workshop$ , If they are 
unable to do so I will be calling on others to help . 

• • ,t !• ·• . J f ," " : •'/ ' ; I • 1• o. ' 

.·. g. ' Tentavti v.e 01.,1t,l.ine f~r works.hop~:: .. l. : $~planatiori · o,f atriendment ~- w-hy' campaign · 
£or. passage·, remi.n.d Le.agu~~ to appoinf· l oc_~i chairmilli-',: 'put mdriey in . lbcaJ:I ~Udget 

.· fdr. -a«:tion campa ign . . 2 . Present: c·a1ehaar :of 'events·. 3 ~. -Exp1:a:h-a:tion of 'events. 
• • ' • • 1' • • \' ~ : • ~/ ~ • ; •• 

, I.: . i . '.1 f .i -t .:. ' ,' . .' ' •, : :~ . j: • I 

' . . (~I .;.£ .: .:· , . ! -~ j :: I I ; .: ! .. , 
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4. Pr ogram action kit. 5. Lunch (discussion groups consider what has presented 
so far, suggestions, criticisms). We might forget this and just eat? 6. Dis
cussion groups topics: (a) member update--is it needed, what kind of materials 
do you want. (b) suggestions for action, what has worked for local· Leagues that 
can be adapted for a statewide campaign, how do we overcome voter apathy. (c) . 
League positions on constitution, holes in state finance area, do we want to 
adopt emergency item~ is it necessary, explore other means of reaching position. 
7. Sumation. Let me hear your suggestions if you have any. 

10. Gave impassioned(~) plea at state budget meeting for revision and need. for 
money from local Leagues. Do not know if it hit home. Have written-- t ·o·· Lyntla ··· · 
Counts about financing some of campaign. Revision Action ~ommittee at ~heir 
November . 8 ·meeti_ng will try t _o have some definite id.eas o:r;i. .costs ,,,projects . . ' 
involved. 

.:. ·,, 

Results so far: My type~"fl~f. "is in a state of collaise; :t ha,-.ie "developed a 
definite allergy to carbon·_.pap·~_r;,:·ari_d my car _knows its way t~, the .st.ate office 
without any help from me. · · · · 

Pl ans for the future: For th'e.- ··;,orkshops the foliowing material will be · ready. 
l. Speech on revision. 2. Article on "What is a Constitution-,wwhich cap be 
used as a speech filler, for newspaper article, etc. 3. Some press releases for 

the paper. 4. Information on ~hy the constitution .needs to be revised (givipg 
def~nite examples) s. Action calendar. 6. Analysis of Amendment No. 4. ·7 Blurbs, 
slogans--for use in_ the VOTER or as 10, 15_· second spots on radio, TV. 8 .. Member 
update -information. 9~ .Candid~tes ~ntervi,e~ kit consisting of four separate parts. 
10. -More if we have time to do ft. 

A kit on resolution for precinct arid county conventions will probably come out in 
December. Wha~ _the committe~ _~?~e~ is to be able to send out new material to the 
local Leagues · each month. · · · 

W.e ar~ _discussing some ~ype of. me~tings such as the New Hampshire League sponsored 
which aimed at encouraging more ~ttizens to run for · the iegislature. · This is 

. · . ; . -; : 
strictly in the talking stage now. 

I hear through : ,the grape;ine some rumblings ·to th~ . effec{ ·that · i;:he :~omrilittee fa 
not moving··fa~ri:::·~nough, nothing _ is being done. Let me remind you of thre·e things . 
l. We are not ~pr;-o:fes::;ional campaign . workers. This is . our first gb-around at .. . 
this type· q~ q~mp,aigIJ- and we are le_arni~!s as .we · are doing. : ·. '. ' . . 
2. A campaign b~~ed q~ ·money is easy to

1
plari. Order t million fact sheets to -pass 

out, spend .ariother million on TV, radio. _time , etc. We have a campaign based on 
$200- $300 squeezed out of this year·'"s budgE:~ and: nothing so far to ·work with next 
year. So we cannot take . the ,easy, expensive way :·out. We have to · gci the cheap, 
do it yourself method. And it takes more time, ·more energy, more effort. 
3. There is no money for committee expense. If everyone on the committee turned 
in ali -th~ir expenses, ·the moriey ip the budget for ·revision would probably be half 
spent just on car expenses alone. So the committee must work arourid the· problems 
of baby sitters, school holidays, and demands of their· homes on their time. · No 
excuses, just facts! 

' . . 

See you at the workshops. 

P.S. : Just received. a call from Jph~ ~e~out at the Institute of Urban Studies at the 
University of H9µston .. _; Can't rem~~er the_: man:1s . name~ but he w:ro:te an annotation of 
the. Illinoi$ Constitu:tion (it is boped:_·he _will __ write the . Te':{as 'annotation} will be . 
there for lunch· -next Tuesday. ),lso have mad'e an· 'triquiry- about' the Moody· Foundation 
and procedures to go through for receiving a grant for the Ed Fund and the IUS who 
hopes they will fund the printing of the annotation . 
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OUTLOOK FOR THE 70S 
State Constitutional Revision 

"The Berkshire County High School student union conducted 
(an) experiment in Pittsfield, Massachusetts. The group circulated the 
First Amendment to the US Constitution, explaining that they intended to 
submit it to Congress as a petition. 

"The First Amendment, of course, guarantees to all US citizens free
dom of religion, speech, press, peaceable assembly, and the right 'to 
petition the government for a redress of grievances.' 

"Of 1154 persons polled, only 4 per cent recognized the First Amend
ment; 42 per cent. however, agreed with the statement, 35 per cent dis
agreed, and 23 per cent refused to commit themselves. 

"Some of the comments of adults to the student pollsters: 'People like 
you make me sick ... I'll ask my husband ... I'd punch you in the mouth 
but you're a girl ... I never sign anything ... I work for the federal govern-
ment so I can't comment. . No, the Constitution is all right the way it is .. 
Children should be seen, not heard.'" -Washington Post, October 5, 1969 

While many citizens may be bet
ter informed about the US Consti
tution than those polled in Pittsfield, 
chances are their state constitu
tion-and what it provides-may 
be to them a dull, complicated doc
ument that affects them only on 
rare and often negative occasions. 

In fact, their response to govern
ment in general may be that it 
places restrictions on what they 
want to do: a driver's test required 
to operate a car; increases in 
assessments for property improve
ment; registration requirements for 
voting; the many taxes to be paid. 

On the other hand, they may find 
government too lenient. They may 
want stricter provisions and pen
alties for offenders, or more re
strictions on practices that offend 
them: air and water pollution, 
speeding, littering, certain courses 
included or not included in the 
school curriculum, expression of 

irritating points of view. 
Issues that directly affect them 

can arouse many individuals to 
action. Sometimes, through their 
efforts to get an issue resolved, 
they develop an interest in and a 
knowledge of how government 
operates. They may gain an under
standing that reaches beyond their 
immediate concerns. They may 
also learn how, as citizens, they 
can affect government. 

Not often, however, is the aver
age citizen aware of a need for 
constitutional reform or of its effect 
upon him. Since it does not seem 
tangibly or immediately to resolve 
his needs, revision is not likely to 
arouse much public interest. It is 
possible, however, by showing how 
he will profit from specific changes, 
to enlist his support for reform or 
at least to call the need to his atten
tion and to solicit his judgment on 
state constitutional issues. □ 
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How Does the Constitution Relate to the Citizen? 

"THERE OUGHT TO BE A LAW!" 
If the need for change does be

come evident to a group of voters, 
their first thought is likely to be 
that there ought to be a law. But 
often providing a remedy by law is 
not open to their elected officials. 
It may take changing the constitu
tion by amendment, a difficult and 
slow process. 

The state constitution is the 
framework within which the gov
ernor, the legislature, the courts, 
and the local governments operate. 
It is the document adopted by the 
people which spells out limitations 
on the powers of the state govern
ment. It spells out major rules for 
elected officials and defines their 
duties. It outlines qualifications 
for voting and for candidates for 
elected state offices. ·11 includes a 
declaration of rights for protection 
of its citizens and for minorities
that is, it constitutionally guaran
tees certain individual rights that 
cannot be taken away or eroded by 
a majority vote. It may also list 
specific things that cannot be done 
by law (for instance, some state 
constitutions provide that there 
shall be no state income tax) or 
specific things that can be done 
(usually, then , the interpretation is 
that what is not listed in the con
stitution as allowable is forbidden). 

The provisions of the state con
stitution, although most of them 
must be implemented by statute, 
are the supreme law of the state. 
In the hierarchy of law, the US Con
stitution takes precedence, then 

federal law, then state constitu
tions, then state law. Should any 
statute passed by the legislature 
seem to be in conflict with the 
state constitution , the citizen can 
bring a case to the state courts. 
The state Supreme Court has the 
responsibility and the power, 
when a suit is brought, to declare 
that a statute is in accordance with 
the constitution, or is unconstitu
tional and therefore not binding. 

"BUT THAT IS 
EVERYBODY'S RIGHT!" 

Among those most often in
cluded in state bills of rights are 
guarantees of rights to life, liberty, 
and property; freedom of religion ; 
freedom of speech and press; right 
to assemble and to petition for 
redress of grievances; protection 
against search and seizure; right of 
trial by jury; political power in
vested in the people. 

It is certainly clear that some 
citizens have been denied equal 
protection. However, through the 
courts and dedicated efforts of 
legislators, concerned citizens, 
and organizations, there has been 
and is opportunity for redress 
when constitutionally guaranteed 
rights are abused . Both state and 
federal constitutional provisions 
afford protection. 

While state constitutional bills 
of rights differ among themselves, 
generally they reflect both the 
language and intent of the first 
ten Amendments to the US Con
stitution: 

ARTICLE I. Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom 
of speech or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble 
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SECTION 1 ... No State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge 
the privileges or immuniiies of citizens of the United States; nor shall 
any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due 
process of law, nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal 
protection of the laws. 

The "equal protection of the 
laws" clause was the basis for 
Supreme Court rulings in 1964 on 
apportionment of state legisla
tures. These decisions held that 
denying a citizen an equal vote in 
election of state legislators denied 
him "equal protection. " 

Despite today's more general 
application of the US Constitu
tion's guarantee of citizens ' rights, 
writing bills of rights into state 
constitutions is still the usual prac
tice, even in recently adopted 
constitutions. Some, indeed, go 
beyond the federal Bill of Rights. 
State governments, as well as the 
federal government, are respon
sible for protecting the Citizen 's 
fundamental liberties by state con
stitutional guarantees. 

A bill of rights has become a part 
of the tradition of countries which 
believe in government as a f_ree 
grant of powers by the people. In 
the nearly two hundred years of 
United States history, there have 
been efforts to erode, to define, 
or to protect the liberties guaran
teed in the Bill of Rights. Although 
by definition they have sometimes 
been expanded, and by amend
ment extended, no additional 
rights have been added. 

In present-day society, it might 
be well to consider whether or not 
protections against other types of 
abuses might be in order. For ex
ample, in the process of growth in 
number and complexity of services 
offered by government at all levels, 
bureaucracies, of necessity, have 
grown in number and size. A con-
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siderable amount of power has 
been delegated to agencies. Ar
bitrary administrative procedures 
often infringe on individual liber
ties. There is the danger not only 
of specific instances of injustices 
but also erosion of the citizen;s 
right to be heard, to be informed 
of the nature of the complaint 
against him, to be confronted with 
the evidence, to be allowed to 
appeal the decisions to bodies 
other than those in the agency. 

For example, regulations and 
rules for licensing in a profession 
or a business are necessary to pro
tect the general welfare, as are 
requirements for licensing res
taurants and regulations for sani
tation in preparing and serving food 
to the public. On the other hand, 
withdrawing a license puts the 
owner out of business or at least 
damages his reputation. Proce
dures for a hearing by disinterested 
parties to protect him from the pos
sibility of arbitrary decisions, and 
to grant him in his defense the 
rights he would have in court, 
might need constitutional guaran
tees. Sometimes hearings are held 
without the protection that exists 
in courts; yet a person 's reputation 
and his livelihood may be en
dangered by such hearings. 

Perhaps the citizen in a tech
nological society needs protection 
against the computer. For example, 
credit ratings and their influence 
upon the citizen are currently a 
fact of life. Difficulties and the 
length of time involved in correct
ing errors in accounts may not only 
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inconvenience the citizen but may 
also put him at a disadvantage in 
the market place. Even if he de
cides to close all charge accounts, 
when he wishes to buy a house (a 
financial transaction that usually 
requires credit, even though se
cured by the property he wishes 
to buy), he will find his cash-as
you-go practice places him at a 
disadvantage and that a credit 
examination costs him money. 
Does the citizen need protection 
against the credit system? 

In the area of discrimination 
based on color or religion, US 
Supreme Court decisions of the 
past twenty years have provided 
guarantees of rights of minorities. 
Brown v. the Board of Education 
in 1954 established that separate 
schools for blacks and whites de
nied equality of educational oppor
tunity. In Jones v. Mayer Co. in 
1968, the court ruled that a law 
enacted in 1866 to implement the 
Thirteenth Amendment forbids all 
racial discrimination in sale or 
renting of property. Many state 
constitutions that have provided 
for segregated school systems 
have now deleted such sections 
nullified by Court decisions. 

Other types of discrimination 
exist in organizations, e.g., unions, 
in which membership is essential 
to gaining a livelihood. Discrimina
tion also exists in laws which give 
preferential treatment to some 
groups at the expense of others
i.e., in allowing some groups of 
workers access to collective bar
gaining and denying it to others. 
Perhaps some thought should be 
given in an increasingly urban 
society to a definition of property. 
Should such a definition be ex
panded to include a skill or an in
dividual's labor? 

"WHO'S IN CHARGE HERE?" 

The Governor. A citizen may have 
worked hard in the campaign for 
governor but if his candidate 
wins, he may well be disappointed 
in the newly elected governor's 
performance. Some of the things 
the citizen had hoped for from the 
new administration may not be 
forthcoming. 

One reason for the governor's 
failure to produce may be the re
straints put on his office by the 
state constitution. For example, 
while the governor may be a 
political leader in the state, he 
may have little control over 
administration of the executive 
department. Most of the adminis
trative officers may be elected, 
therefore neither responsible to 
him nor responsive to his leader
ship. 

Many of the agencies usually 
thought of as administrative or 
executive may be legislatively 
controlled. Chief officers may be 
appointed by the legislature or 
popularly elected, sometimes for 
longer terms than the governor's. 
Some may operate on constitu
tionally earmarked funds, so that 
real assessment of their fiscal 
operations is difficult. Such agen
cies often need not defend their 
proposals in terms of priority for 
public money but need only ac
count for expenditures of their 
"safe" money. So it may be that 
the governor, with the best of 
intentions and talents, is unable 
by virtue of the constitution to 
exert the leadership of which he 
is capable. 

In most states, the governor 
has budget-making authority ( or 
shares it with an officer he ap
points) and the legislature has 
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unlimited power to change the 
budget. In a few states, the re
sponsibi I ity for making up the 
budget is shared by a commission 
or committee. For example, in 
Indiana there are two senators of 
opposite parties appointed by 
the president of the state senate, 
two representatives of opposite 
parties appointed by the Speaker 
of the House, and the Director of 
the Budget, who is appointed by 
the governor. In South Carolina, 
the governor is chairman of a 
committee made up of the trea
surer and comptroller (both popu
larly elected), and the Chairmen 
of the Senate Finance and the 
House Ways and Means Commit
tees. Recently, in several states, 
changes have been made to in
crease the governor's role in the 
budget-making process: West 
Virginia voters in 1968 approved 
an amendment to give the gover
nor broader authority in this area. 
The trend has been toward adop
tion of a system of executive 
budgets with legislative powers 
of review and modification. 

In nine states, the governor is 
elected to a two-year term, in 
which case he needs to devote 
some of his energies very soon 
in his term toward working for 
re-election. In nine other states 
which have constitutional provi
sions for four-year terms, the con
stitution provides that the 
governor may not immediately 
succeed himself. This require
ment in Alabama, for example, 
led in 1966 to the gubernatorial 
candidacy of Lurleen B. Wallace, 
who succeeded her husband, 
George Wallace, who could not 
succeed himself in office. (In 
the November 1968 elections, 
Alabama voters approved a con-
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stitutional amendment which per
mits the governor to succeed 
himself.) In two states allowing 
four-year terms, Delaware and 
Missouri, there is an absolute 
limit of two terms, whether suc
cessive or separated by an inter
val. 

Much of the apathy about state 
government may arise because 
the citizen does not know who is 
in charge. All too often his atti
tude becomes: "What difference 
does it make who's elected; noth
ing happens anyhow," or "Why 
don't they simplify it all?" 

Individual citizens may be aware 
of the multiplicity of state agencies 
and the difficulties in finding the 
one to which to apply if they have 
a problem. But they may be totally 
unaware of what the governor 
encounters when he tries to reor
ganize or consolidate agencies to 
establish departments organized 
on the basis of functions or 
changes in needs. He may be con
strained by the state constitution 
from simplifying. When agencies 
and departments are specifically 
designated in the constitution, 
reorganization often cannot be 
accomplished without amendment. 

At the present time, a number of 
states have taken, or are beginning 
to take, a hard look at the organi
zation of their executive depart
ments. Voters in Massachusetts in 
1966 approved a constitutional 
amendment which allows the gov
ernor to submit to the legislature 
reorganization plans to become 
effective within 60 days unless the 
legislature disapproves. The Colo
rado legislature, under authority 
of an amendment also passed in 
1966, reorganized the state's 148 
official agencies into 17 depart
ments. In some states, constitu-
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tional flexibility permits such 
reorganization by statute: Missouri 
enacted by law a provision like the 
one adopted in Massachusetts by 
constitutional amendment; the 
Wisconsin legislature in 1967 by 
statute reduced the number of 
executive agencies from 84 to 28. 

States whose constitutions allow 
reorganization by statute or exe
cutive order find the task easier 
than do states in which constitu
tional amendment is required . In 
Oklahoma, after a four months' 
study, a committee drawn from 
business and industry to propose 
changes for more effective admin
istration made nearly 400 recom
mendations, which the committee 
said would save the state $45.5 
million if implemented. The com
mittee also suggested that a 
constitutional convention be con
sidered-perhaps because some 
organizational changes could not 
be made without constitutional 
change. 

Home rule and units of govern
ment. Most ordinary people may 
find it difficult, given the prolifera
tion of local governments and au
thorities which touch their lives, 
to discover who's in charge of 
what. They would like it all to be 
less complicated. Yet certain 
kinds of coordination of services 
or functions may be barred be
cause of constitutional restrictions. 

If the constitution lists the kinds 
of local governments there shall 
be-e.g., cities, counties, towns, 
villages-new arrangements to 
meet metropolitan needs may re
quire the slow amendment process. 

Ideally, most experts agree, the 
constitution should provide to 
local governments a broad grant 
of power that will promote initia-

tive and responsibility so these 
units may deal with their own prob
lems. It should not bar-in fact, it 
should encourage - intergovern
mental cooperation for problems 
individual units cannot solve alone: 
problems of protection against 
fire, police protection, water sup
ply, land-use planning, library serv
ices, etc. It is generally agreed that 
the legislature should be able by 
statute to set rules for incorpora
tion, boundaries, consolidation or 
merger, and for dissolving local 
units. 

Therefore the constitutional pro
visions about home rule should be 
flexible enough to allow the kinds 
of arrangements most likely to 
meet the needs of the community. 

Many state constitutions have de
tailed provisions about counties, 
including listing of county officers 
and guaranteeing their popular 
election. The trend toward urbani
zation and proliferating suburbs 
has made the county, in many 
cases, the logical agent to provide 
certain services earlier regarded 
as appropriate for city government. 
To regionalize such services re
quires reorganization of county 
governments so that they have the 
administrative potential for en
larged responsibilities. Amending 
and reamending the constitution 
to fit each new use of the county is 
not the most efficient route to bet
ter services; also, a constitution 's 
article on local government may 
become hopelessly ambiguous 
and complicated. It is much better 
to grant to the legislature. the local 
communities, and the people the 
power to adjust county and all 
other kinds of local governments to 
meet changing needs. 

Individuals may feel over
whelmed and uncomfortable about 
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the distance between them and 
"who 's in charge." They want to 
have their voices heard on how 
their schools or police departments 
should be operated, or how their 
immediate neighborhood should 
be served. They feel they "can't 
fight city hall; " they think that, with 
local control, they might have more 
chance of taking part in decision
making. 

Yet services depend on money
tax revenues-to operate. The tax
ing area must be large enough to 
provide equality in services ren
dered. How to bring the decision
making and the essential involve
ment closer to the people and still 
have the overall authority vested in 
a body responsible to the wider 
community is a problem created in 
part by the way in which urbaniza
tion has developed, with residen
tial concentrations of minority 
groups, poor people, wealthy peo
ple, and the middle class. 

Voters or potential voters may 
decide either that they can't do 
anything about the system-and 
become apathetic-or they may 
take part in violent or non-violent 
confrontations. However, experi
ments in constructive approaches 
for resolving such problems are 
beginning to take place. Many of 
them are possible by local deci
sions or state law. If constitutional 
provisions impede approaches, 
they should be changed to allow 
elbow room for a variety of pos
sible solutions. 

"I DON'T WANT 
TO GET INVOLVED, BUT , .. " 

Education. Parents are usually very 
much interested in better schools 
for their children. In trying to find 
out why there is not enough money 
to raise teachers' salaries, provide 
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better facilities, reduce class size, 
hire school psychologists or coun
selors, or improve the library, they 
may discover that constitutional 
provisions have eroded the tax 
base- e.g. , by providing home
stead exemptions, special veter
ans ' and/or widows' exemptions, 
property tax exemptions for new 
industries-without providing ade
quately through state revenues to 
compensate for such drains. Since 
most school districts rely heavily 
on property taxes for operating 
the schools, taking property off 
assessment rolls means a revenue 
loss, resulting in higher tax rates 
on the property that is left, or res 
quiring revenue from some other 
sources. 

Parents and other interested 
people may also discover that the 
constitution specifies a limit of a 
certain number of mills that can 
be· levied on property for schools 
and/or a specified percentage of 
real value as a basis for property 
assessment. The constitution may 
thus impair local tax support for 
schools. 

Taxes. Not many state legislatures 
enjoy the kind of choice allowed by 
the provision of Vermont's consti
tution-surely the shortest tax 
article in any state constitution: 
" . and previous to any law being 
made to raise a tax, the purpose for 
which it is to be raised ought to be 
evident to the Legislature to be of 
more service to the community 
than the money would be if not 
collected." (The only other consti
tutional restrictions in Vermont 
relative to taxation are that revenue 
bills are to originate in the House, 
the Senate to concur or propose 
amendments; and that the quorum 
present for raising a tax is to be 
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two-thirds of the House member
ship rather than the majority re
quired for other legislation.) 

People who live in rented homes 
may discover that neighbors who 
own their own homes pay propor
tionately less in property taxes 
because they are entitled to a 
homestead exemption (usually a 
flat amount subtracted from the 
assessed value of the home, in 
which the owners themselves must 
live). The landlord, who receives 
no such property tax exemption on 
rental property, passes on his 
higher tax charges to his tenants 
in rents. Tenants, then , actually 
pay higher property taxes than 
home owners. They also cannot de
duct from gross income on federal 
income tax returns interest paid 
on home loans. Until the last ses
sion of the US Supreme Court, in 
some states people who were not 
property owners were not eligible 
to vote on school-bond issues. The 
Court overruled . such restrictions 
in Cipriano v. City of Houma and 
Kramer v. Union Free School Dis
trict No. 15. 

Earmarking of funds. In many 
states, certain state revenues are 
constitutionally earmarked for 
special purposes, so that the state 
legislature itself cannot make ap
propriations entirely in terms of 
choosing what needs have greatest 
claim on public funds. In 1960, 
some of the tax collections of 31 
states were constitutionally ear
marked. 

In 1963, certain taxes, either in 
the constitution or by statute, were 
earmarked for education in 31 
states: Pennsylvania and South 
Carolina pledged 100 per cent of 
their sales and use taxes; Alabama, 
91 per cent; Tennessee and Kan-

sas, 85 per cent. In the same year, 
sales and use taxes were ear
marked for welfare: in Oklahoma, 
95 per cent; in Louisiana, 63 per 
cent; in Colorado, 60 per cent. 

Gasoline taxes are another ex
ample of taxes earmarked not only 
by the federal government but also 
by state governments for roads. 
The diversion of tax revenues for 
a single use does not allow for con
sideration of priorities in spending 
of public money in terms of a 
state 's most pressing needs. 

Constitutional earmarking of tax 
sources arose from several con
sidera.tions. The public was con
cerned over certain widely 
recognized needs and wanted to 
see them met, in part at least, by 
a constitutional guarantee. In addi
tion , there was popular distrust of 
legislatures. The need for addi
tional state revenues and the belief 
that the voters would accept added 
taxes if such revenues were to be 
used for popularly recognized 
needs led to submitting to the peo
ple constitutional amendments 
which specified use of new taxes. 
Guarantee of uses of new taxes 
led also to earmarking of revenues 
by statute. 

The long ballot Many voters find 
on the ballot candidates for offices 
whose function they only vaguely 
understand, or know nothing 
about. They are uncomfortable 
about choosing among candidates 
whose qualifications they feel in
competent to judge. In Oklahoma, 
for example, the constitution pro
vides for the popular election of 
state auditor, attorney general , 
state treasurer, superintendent of 
public instruction, state examiner 
and inspector, commissioner of 
labor, insurance commissioner, 
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chief mine inspector, and commis
sioner of charities and corrections. 

In some states, judges-from 
justices of the peace to the state 
supreme court justices-are papu
larly elected. 

Even well informed voters prob
ably feel they cannot possibly know 
the qualifications for the many of
fices or the capabilities of the 
many candidates. They don't want 
to vote ignorantly or leave blank 
spaces on their ballots. They may 
decide that it is almost impossible 
to assess who is responsible for 
what. A shorter ballot for election 
of only the decision makers would 
make it possible for such people 
to be better informed and would 
more clearly define responsibility 
for and execution of policy. 

"BUT l'VE NEVER 
BEEN TO COURT!" 

A great many people have not 
had any ·contact with the judicial 
system in their state. They may be 
vaguely uncomfortable about vot
ing for judges on party tickets 
because they think of justice as 
impartial and in no way related to 
Political parties. Or they may not 
know anything about the judicial 
candidates or their qualifications 
for office-indeed, they may not 
know what qualifications judges 
should have. Few citizens are 
sure of how the circuit court dif
fers from the county court or how 
a probate court differs from a 
trial court. 

Even fewer are able to under
stand why there seems to be such 
a lag between the arrest of a per
son and his trial. They do not rea
lize that the backlog of cases in the 
courts explains the long period of 
time between arrest and trial. If 
they are concerned enough to 
10 

examine what the trouble is, to do 
more than talk about " law and 
order," they may discover that 
while the police department is 
understaffed, underpaid, and un
derequipped, part of the trouble 
lies in constitutional provisions for 
courts. The n\lmber of justices on 
the state supreme court may be 
spelled out. Possibilities for com
bining jurisdictions, so that courts 
in sparsely populated areas with 
light loads can be combined with 
other jurisdictions to provide for 
swifter handling of cases, or cen
tralized administration of the state 
court system so that the chief 
justice has power to assign judges 
to overcrowded courts on a tem
porary basis, may require constitu
tional amendment. 

Perhaps less tangible are the 
effects on "law and order" of the 
quality of the courts in which the 
first offender may find himself. In 
some states, justice-of-the-peace 
courts or similar lower courts 
operate on the fee system. (They 
are supparted by a court fee paid 
by the loser.) The justice does not 
have to have any qualifications 
except citizenship and voting age. 
In addition, these are not courts of 
record (if the defendent wishes to 
appeal, he begins over in another 
court, the plaintiff having the ad
vantage of knowing what the de
fense will be). Respect for the 
whole system may be lost if the 
first offender's rights are not pro
tected, if the justice dispensed is 
uneven, or if the atmosphere of the 
court does not inspire confidence 
in fair treatment. 

Sometimes constitutional pro
visions make it impassible to create 
courts that can meet special needs. 
Flexibility to allow legislatures to 
set up such courts by statute-
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family courts, juvenile courts-or 
to change jurisdictions makes pos
sible modification to meet needs 
without the slow and difficult 
process of constitutional amend
ment. Thus, the lack of any co
ordination among the courts 
operating within a state, the lack 
of an administrative body to work 
toward improvement in the admin
istration of justice (especially in 
lower courts where backlogs are 
usually greatest) may be traceable 
to the constitution . 

"THE CONSTITUTION 
IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR ME" 
There are other ways in which 

citizens might become aware, 
through its effect on their lives, of 
the importance of the constitution 
to them. But in many ways the 
average person has a reverence 
for the constitution . It has its roots 
in tradition and in the past. 

Such people may also carry 

... .. -

over to the state constitution their 
respect for the US Constitution. 
State constitutions, however, have 
a different kind of function . Many 
of them reflect prejudices against 
a strong executive and against 
delegation of much power to gov
ernment. Although revision seems 
necessary and obvious when state 
constitutions restrict the flexibility 
of government to meet current 
problems of an increasingly com
plex society, efforts to modernize 
are often inhibited by popular fear 
of change, and a willingness to 
preserve what seems to have 
worked in the past by inertia and 
by lack of interest. Such barriers 
also obstruct constitutional 
changes that would make amend
ment easier or more comprehen
sive. 

Thomas Jefferson, in a letter 
written to Samuel Kercheval, July 
12, 1816, had this to say of rever
ence for constitutions: 

" . .. I am certainly not an advocate for frequent and untried changes in 
laws and constitutions. I think moderate imperfections had better be borne 
with; because, when once known, we accommodate ourselves to them, and 
find practical means of correcting their ill effects. But I know also, that 
laws and institutions must go hand in hand with the progress of the human 
mind. As that becomes more developed, more enlightened, as new dis
coveries are made, new truths disclosed, and manners and opinions 
change with the change of circumstances, institutions must advance also 
and keep pace with the times. 

" ... It is now forty years since the constitution of Virginia was formed 
... tables inform us that, within that period, two-thirds of the adults then 
living are now dead .. .. This corporeal globe and everything upon it be
longs to its present corporeal inhabitants, during their generation. They 
alone have a right to direct what is the concern of themselves' alone and 
to declare the law of that direction; and this declaration can only be made 
by their majority. That majority then has a right to depute representatives 
to a convention and make the constitution what they think will be the best 
for themselves. " D 
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Approaches to Constitutional Change 

There are three basic ways in 
which a constitution can be 
changed: by interpretation, amend
ment, or by a constitutional conven
tion. The constitutional revision 
commission or committee to mod
ernize constitutions has become 
increasingly important in promot
ing change, and will be described 
in terms of its effects on amend
ment and the work of conventions. 

INTERPRETATION 
The US Constitution, because of 

its general language, is capable of 
growth through interpretation. In 
1954, in Brown v. the Board of 
Education, the US Supreme Court 
interpreted the language of the 
Fourteenth Amendment to mean 
that separate facilities for educa
tion of Negro children denied them 
the "equal protection of the laws." 
Similarly, in Reynolds v. Sims in 
1964, the Court, interpreting the 
same clause, ruled that appor
tionment of state legislatures on 
bases other than substantially on 
population denied a citizen's consti
tutional right to equal protection 
in voting for his state legislators. 

However, state constitutions are 
generally less amenable to growth 
by interpretation because of their 
more specific language. But some 
growth-and at times shrinkage
by interpretation does occur. For 
example, some states have con
stitutional provisions limiting or 
prohibiting state borrowing. If 
strictly adhered to, these provi
sions would severely limit states' 
power to borrow for capital im
provements. To avoid such re
strictions, legislatures have pledged 
to pay off an incurred debt without 
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depending on the state's "full 
faith and credit," the usual guaran
tee for repayment of loans. For 
example, they pledge toll fees to 
pay for highway improvements, 
rental fees for new college dor
mitories. Such borrowing may also 
incur rates of interest higher than 
those for constitutionally allowed 
borrowing. This comes about 
through state legislation, often 
stimulated by governors and with 
the concurrence of state courts, 
which may rule that such borrow
ing is not prohibited in the language 
of the state constitution. 

Not only are state courts gener
ally more strict constructionists 
than federal courts, but state con
stitutional language is also less 
likely to lend itself to interpreta
tion. Furthermore, popularly elec
ted state supreme court justices 
are less politically detached than 
justices of the US Supreme Court, 
who are appointed for life. Some 
state supreme court judges have 
short terms; in Vermont, for ex
ample, the term is two years, with 
judges elected biennially by the 
state legislature. Only in a few 
states do supreme court justices 
have long terms: Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island, life; New Hamp
shire, to age 70; New Jersey, a 
7-year term with the possibility of 
reappointment for life; Pennsyl
vania, 21 years; Maryland, 15 years; 
Louisiana and New York, 14 years. 

AMENDMENT 
All state constitutions can be 

altered by amendment. All but one 
(Delaware) require voter approval. 
However, the method of amend
ing these constitutions varies 
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considerably among the states. 
In all states legislatures may 

propose amendments. In 14 states, 
citizens have the right of petition 
to place an amendment on the bal
lot (initiative). Requirements for 
the number of voter signatures in 
an initiative vary: e.g., 20,000 in 
North Dakota; a number equaling 
three per cent of the total vote for 
governor at the preceding elec
tion in Massachusetts; 15 per cent 
of the total number of votes cast 
for the office receiving the highest 
number of votes in the last preced
ing general election in Oklahoma. 
Most of the states allowing the 
initiative require the same vote for 
passage as for an amendment 
proposed by the legislature. Ne
vada, however, requires passage 
of an initiative by a majority vote 
at two consecutive general elec
tions. Constitutional change by 
this method is a five-year opera
tion. 

Some state constitutions have 
been amended a startling number 
of times. By 1967, Louisiana had 
passed 460 amendments to its 
tenth constitution adopted in 1921; 
South Carolina (most recent con
stitution, 1895), 251; California 
(latest constitution, 1879), 350. 
Some of the older state constitu
tions, while amended more often 
than the US Constitution (which 
has had only 15 amendments in 
addition to the Bill of Rights), are: 
Massachusetts (1790), 85 amend
ments; New Hampshire (1793), 52; 
Vermont (1793), 44. 

Amendment is a useful and 
necessary way to bring about 
change. However, if extensive 
alterations are needed to meet 
present-day demands, this ap
proach is not comprehensive or 
coordinated enough. Frequent 

amendment not only lengthens 
the constitution to unmanageable 
size but also creates confusion 
and ambiguity. (Often state con
stitutions do not permit an amend
ment that changes more than one 
section. To avoid piecemeal 
patching reasonable revision pro
posals might involve several 
sections.) 

CONSTITUTIONAL 
REVISION COMMISSIONS 

Recently substantial revIsIon 
through submission of whole sec
tions for voter approval has oc
curred. This has been accomplished 
by first amending the constitution 
to allow revision of whole articles 
at one time and legislative approval 
or modification of drafts prepared 
by constitutional revision comis
sions. In fact, the use of revision 
commissions in a variety of ways 
has grown rapidly. 

A glance at the Appendix bears 
out the wide-spread recognition 
among states of the value of such 
commissions. Usually their mem
bers include both civic and gov
ernmental leaders who represent 
a variety of community interests 
and, as far as possible, geographi
cal areas of the state. There are 
appropriations for staff help. De
pending upon the terms of its 
assignment, the commission may 
recommend amendments, section
by-section revisions, a complete 
revision, or the calling of a con
vention. Even if it proposes a 
convention, it generally recom
mends changes that the conven
tion should consider. 

In any case, in its deliberations 
it lays the groundwork for change. 
Unlike the legislature, which must 
give its attention to many state 
governmental concerns, such a 
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commission can give its undivided 
attention to the need for constitu
tional revision and the means by 
which to accomplish reform. It can 
also, through public hearings and 
publicity about its work, highlight 
the need for reform and the issues 
involved in revision. 

CONSTITUTIONAL 
CONVENTIONS 

Except in New Jersey, North 
Dakota, and Vermont, constitu
tional conventions can be called 
either by authority of state con
stitutional provisions or by rights 
conferred upon the legislature by 
statute, opinions of the attorney 
general, precedent, or court pro
cedures. In New Jersey and Ver
mont, however, calls for convention 
have appeared on the ballot. Most 
state legislatures-by a majority 
or two-thirds vote-may propose a 
convention to the voters; only 
Kentucky requires approval at two 
legislative sessions. 

Some constitutions provide for 
periodic submission to the voters 
of the question of calling a con
vention: every 1 O years in Alaska, 
Hawaii, Iowa, New Hampshire; 
every 16 years in Michigan; every 
20 years in Maryland, Missouri, 
New York, Ohio, Oklahoma. Some 
states permit more frequent con
vention calls by legislative refer
endum and initiative petition. 

Generally, a larger portion of 
those opposing a convention will 
vote than of those supporting. 
Opponents may do so for a wide 
variety of reasons: fear of change; 
concern over costs of a conven
tion; a wish to preserve features 
they think very good in the present 
document, like protection for the 
civil service system, for education, 
for welfare-features they do not 
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wish to risk losing in a new consti
tution. Other opponents do not 
want to risk losing special inter
ests now protected (these include 
elected officials who fear removal 
of their offices from the elective 
process). Either or both political 
parties may be in opposition be
cause they think change might 
erode their influence. Employees 
who work for agencies whose ap
propriations come from earmarked 
revenues are not anxious for 
change, and neither are many 
others. If voters and potential 
voters are to be involved in com
prehensive constitutional revision, 
they need to be challenged to vote 
on the question on the ballot. There 
are indeed values to weigh in 
choosing whether or not to go the 
convention route for change. Will a 
convention produce a document 
at least as flexible as the present 
one? Even if the changes certain 
voters would like to see are in
cluded, will some of the present 
sections they consider sound 
survive? Do they want to risk los
ing the present "goods" for the 
chance of getting a better docu
ment? Can the necessary changes 
be made by amendment rather 
than by a convention? Would 
section-by-section revision in a 
number of elections be a better 
approach to reform? 

Proponents of a convention as 
the best choice may want to get out 
the largest possible vote for the 
convention call. (Some observers 
make a good case for a small 
voter turn-out on the grounds that 
a big get-out-the-vote campaign 
may attract a large number of 
poorly informed voters more 
likely to vote no.) It is helpful for 
delegates to the subsequent con
vention, if one is approved, to 
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know what the attitudes of oppo
nents and proponents are in order 
to propose a constitution politic
ally acceptable to the voters. 

Selection of delegates. Should a 
convention call be approved by the 
voters, the selection of the dele
gates is the next step. In fact, how 
the delegates are to be chosen 
should be considered well before 
the call is on the ballot. 

Selection of delegates has been 
both nonpartisan and partisan. In 
Hawaii's June 1968 election, dele
gates were selected in a non
partisan election without a pri
mary. The June 1967 election of 
delegates in Maryland was non
partisan , as was that in New Mexico 
in June 1969. In Arkansas in No
vember 1968, where the call and 
the delegates were voted upon at 
the same time, the election was 
nonpartisan, as was the November 
1969 election of delegates in Illi
nois. Delegates to Michigan 's 
convention ran on party tickets in 
1961. Rhode Island's election of 
partisan delegates in 1964 coin
cided with the vote on the call. 
New York's delegates ran as party 
candidates in 1967. 

Delegates to Connecticut's 
limited convention in 1965, run
ning on party tickets, were selected 
on the basis of 14 from each of the 
6 congressional districts ; but 
minority-party representation was 
assured by requiring that not more 
than 7 delegates from each district 
could be from the same party. How
ever, critics found fault with this 
method of nominating candidates 
by major political party conven
tions in each district, saying that 
it assured party leadership control 
of the constitutional convention. 

Several questions should be 

considered in determining how 
delegates should be selected: 
On partisan or nonpartisan basis? 
Many students of constitutional 
revision feel that election should 
be nonpartisan. They contend that, 
in establishing the basic document 
for a state, partisan conflicts and 
pressures should be at a minimum. 
Party endorsement for a "single
shot" service may result in choos
ing delegates who " deserve " 
rewards for party activities rather 
than for competence in constitu
tional reform. A nonpartisan elec
tion may also attract candidates 
interested in constitutional mat
ters, candidates who may not be 
able to run on party tickets (like 
federal employees), and also those 
who would not seek party nomi
nations. 

On the other hand, "blue ribbon " 
nonpartisan delegates may pro
duce a draft commended by con
stitutional experts but a loser when 
the votes for final endorsement 
are counted. No matter how good 
the product, it needs to be sold. 
Experience in what wins and loses 
an election is as necessary for 
winning a referendum as for win
ning office. 

"Blue ribbon " delegates, by 
temperament and experience, may 
not be political campaigners or 
politically astute. If they are not, 
persons with experience and politi
cal skills should be recruited for 
the campaign preceding the popu
lar vote on the proposed constitu
tion . 
What basis of representation? The 
delegate body should be as repre
sentative of the people as possible, 
hopefully representing a wide 
range of interests-liberal and 
conservative, rural and urban, 
business and labor, professional 
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and industrial, etc. Since states 
differ among themselves in tradi
tion, history, and geography, state 
constitutions will undoubtedly 
reflect these variations. Special 
provisions relating to rights re
tained by Eskimos, Indians, and 
Aleuts in Alaska; to Indians in 
Oklahoma; to legislative represen
tation for the four major island 
groups in Hawaii; to Spanish
speaking requirements for teach
ers in New Mexico are a few ex
amples. The broadest possible 
representation of interests in the 
state promotes public attention 
to the convention proceedings and 
trust in the eventual document on 
which citizens will vote. 

In most states, legislatures de
termine by statute the location 
and length of convention; how 
delegates are to be chosen ; their 
qualifications, number, and reim
bursement; what staff may be em
ployed ; and other matters. The 
provisions of this act are of ex
treme importance, for the success 
of a convention in producing a 
forward-looking draft depends on 
the caliber and representative 
nature of the delegates, adequate 
and competent staff, and an 
adequate budget. There should 
also be a reasonable but definite 
timetable because more qualified 
candidates may run if they know 
exactly what the time limit will be, 
and citizen interest can be main
tained if a convention does not 
drag on interminably. 

Preparation for a convention. In 
most states a commission has been 
at work before a convention is 
called, analyzing the constitution 
and needed changes, making rec
ommendations, preparing alter
natives, and designing drafts of 
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changes it recommends. These 
commissions may be established 
by an act of the legislature, legis
lative resolution , or executive 
order of the governor. Some of the 
commissions may be charged with 
making actual preparations for a 
convention , including arrange
ments for space, staff, consul
tants , and published materials. 
Special committees may also be 
set up to handle these problems. 

Often these commissions hold 
public hearings. All meetings of 
the Maryland Constitutional Con
vention Commission during its 
two years of work from 1965 to 
1967 were open to the public . 
Before its report was published in 
1967, the New Mexico Constitu
tional Revision Commission held 
many public meetings during the 
three years ( 1963-1966) of its work. 

If such meetings are widely 
publicized and-in states of large 
area-held in a number of places 
to allow for involvement of many 
people of differing interests, wider 
citizen interest in constitutional 
change can be expected. Taking 
into account the kinds of support 
and reasons for objections can help 
to produce a document acceptable 
to the people. Citizens may be 
more likely to vote for a conven
tion, too, if they have some knowl
edge of the commission 's work and 
of the need for revision. 

Commissions may also be cre
ated to make preliminary recom
mendations for legislative proposals 
for amendment-even for a whole 
new document. (Florida 's constitu
tion, adopted in November 1968 
by a vote of the people, was pre
sented to the legislature by a 
commission. The two houses of the 
legislature, after working on the 
proposal in separate sessions and 
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submitting differing versions for 
reconciliation by a legislative com
mittee, met in a ten-day special 
session in 1968 as a constitutional 
convention to amend, revise, and 
approve the final draft.) Califor
nia'scommission, which has worked 
over a long period of time on the 
whole constitution, submits re
visions to the legislature in parts. 
The legislature, after making 
changes, presents the revisions 
for voter approval at subsequent 
elections. Like other commis
sions, the California commission 
has a responsibility for promoting 
and publicizing constitutional re
form. It has a mailing list of 3,000. 
All of its meetings are open to the 
public and are held in many places, 
large and small, over the state. 

Other states have used com
mission studies as a basis for draft
ing amendments for stated sec
tions; recommending methods of 
revision ; drafting new articles and 
sections; reorganizing and editing; 
deleting archaic, outmoded, or 
contradictory sections. 

Part of the value of the commis
sion, for whatever purpose it was 
created, is usually to provide for 
better public understanding of the 
constitution and its need for revi
sion. Holding public hearings, 
spearheading movement for re
form, enlisting suggestions from 
organizations known to have an 
interest in consitutional moderni
zation-Leagues of Women Vot
ers, Chambers of Commerce, 
educational groups, labor unions, 
bar associations, farm groups, 
minority groups and leaders-are 
ways to create wider interest. 

Interested organizations can 
often prepare and distribute ma
terials written in layman's language. 
If they can promote radio and tele-

vision exposure which is lively and 
appealing-and geared to issues of 
general interest-they can acquaint 
citizens with both sides of contro
versial proposals. Call-in programs, 
which allow the listener to join the 
discussion, are useful, both to in
volve the audience and to indicate 
the kinds of questions citizens have. 

The League of Women Voters of 
Hawaii and a number of other 
organizations sponsored a citi
zens' conference on revision is
sues the convention would be 
discussing. The three-day con
ference, with a registration fee of 
$1-5, drew over 750 participants. 
Some delegates to the convention 
attribute this effort, through the 
interest in the convention 's work 
generated by the participants in 
their several communities, as a 
major factor in the large and fav
orable vote on the referendum. 

The convention in session. Gen
erally, the convention sets up com
mittees for c0nsideration of 
recommendations about the vari
ous articles of the constitution: bill 
of rights; executive, legislative, 
judicial articles; local govern
ment; taxation and finance; suf
frage and elections; methods of 
amendment; and whatever provi
sions the convention regards as 
necessary. The convention com
mittees usually hold public hear
ings to allow testimony from inter
ested organizations and citizens. 

These committees, with the help 
of assigned staff, prepare drafts for 
consideration by the convention. 

Compromises do have to be 
made. The aim should be to pro
duce a final proposal that is both 
forward-looking and capable of 
mustering the popular votes neces
sary for passage. 
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If a convention lasts too long, it 
is all but impossible to maintain 
public interest. If it is too short, 
the decisions may be hasty-al
though there is no correlation be
tween a long convention and a 
considered document. Most con
ventions are enjoined by legislative 
act to report by a certain time. 

A carefully-worked-out schedule 
for the final deliberation is condu
cive not only to a forward-looking 
document but also to attention 
from the news media and the public. 

The final decision. In the 1960's, 
new constitutions drafted by con
ventions were adopted by popular 
vote in two states: Michigan (1963) 
and Hawaii (1968). In another 
state, Florida, the voters in 1968 
adopted a constitution proposed 
by the legislature, which acted as 
a constitutional convention and 
reworked ·the draft of a revision 
commission. 

The histories of these three con
ventions and the subsequent voter 
approvals differ significantly. The 
first of them, Michigan's, will be 
reported here, Hawaii's and Flori
da's on pages 19 and 23 respec
tively. 

In April 1961 Michigan voters 
approved a call for a constitutional 
convention, after having rejected 
four previous calls since the last 
convention in 1908. In November 
1960, voters approved a "gateway" 
amendment which changed the 
requirement for voter approval for 
a convention from a majority of the 
total number voting in the election 
to a majority of those who actually 
voted on the call for a convention. 
(A gateway amendment is a con
stitutional change to make revision 
easier. It may take one of several 
forms: allowing revision of more 
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than one article at a time, permit
ting a legislature to act as a 
convention, changing voter re
quirements for calling a conven
tion, etc.) 

This gateway amendment, which 
also proposed putting the question 
of calling a convention on the bal
lot in April 1961 and changing the 
apportionment of delegates, ap
peared on the November 1960 
ballot by initiative petition. Spear
headed by the League of Women 
Voters of Michigan and the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce and joined 
by 17 other organizations, the peti
tion drive had collected over 
322,000 signatures by July 1960-
nearly 100,000 more than the re
quired number. The campaign was 
supported by the Democratic 
Governor G. Mennen Williams and 
the Republican State Central 
Committee after the legislature 
failed to propose the amendment. 

After the passage of the Novem
ber 1960 ballot question, a vigor
ous campaign followed, rewarded 
in April 1961 by a yes vote. There 
would be a convention. 

By legislative choice, delegates 
were elected on a partisan basis. 
The convention began its nearly 
eight-months-long session in Oc
tober 1961, funded by a $2 million 
legislative appropriation. 

The proposed constitution drafted 
by the convention was on the ballot 
April 1, 1963, and was approved by 
the voters by a narrow margin, 
slightly more than 7,000 votes out 
of the more than 1.5 million cast. 

The Michigan adoption of its 
first new constitution since 1908, 
therefore, required three vigorous 
ballot campaigns in addition to the 
election of convention delegates: 
for the gateway amendment in 
1960, for the convention call in 
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1961, and for final adoption in 1963. 
In the 1960's, a number of con

stitutions proposed by conven
tions were rejected by the people. 
In Rhode Island, after a convention 
of unusually slow pace lasting 
more than three years, the people 
voted no. New York voters re
jected its constitution draft in No
vember 1967. Maryland voters 
rejected what was considered by 
many authorities an excellent con
vention draft in May 1968. By a 
narrow margin, voters in New 
Mexico rejected a proposed con
stitution in December 1969. 

Reasons for these rejections 
differ. One factor, however, seems 
to be the same in all four. Voters 
who opposed one section or sec
tions (say on taxation and finance) 
plus voters who opposed another 
article (perhaps on judicial or home 
rule matters) were willing to vote 
down the whole document on the 
basis of objection to some of it. 
Thus, opposition was multiplied. 
There were also those who were 
opposed to or fearful of any 
change. Among opponents, too, 
were those who felt the draft was 
not forward-looking enough. 

Another factor in the defeat of 
some constitutions and some con
vention calls is the last-minute 
scare strategy used by some op
ponents of change. Occasionally, 
these attacks are based on in
accuracies or distortions. Their 
direction is difficult to predict
although the opponents to a con
vention or a constitution draft may 
be known, what some of them may 
circulate at the last minute usually 
is not known. Thus, the scare effect 
is almost impossible to counter in 
the little time that remains before 
the vote. Unfortunately, many 
citizens operate on "Where there's 

smoke, there's fire" beliefs. They 
would rather cling to what now 
exists than to investigate the truth 
of last-minute charges-even if it 
were possible for them to deter
mine the actual facts. 

It might be well for proponents 
to use radio and television for 
dispassionate counters to last
minute broadsides. However, this 
method, or any other discussion of 
unfounded or fear tactics, adver
tises the opponents' message as 
well as the proponents'. The better, 
more widespread, and more per
tinent to citizen concerns the edu
cational campaign for the document 
is in the first place and the more it 
broadcasts names of well-known 
backers, the less effective last 
minute scare tactics will be. 

Approaches to avoid multiplying 
the opposition. In Hawaii, the ballot 
for the convention-drafted consti
tution proposal not only provided 
yes and no choices on the whole 
document but also allowed the 
voters the option of voting no on 
any section or sections. Should 
any section or sections be rejected 
in the popular vote, the earlier 
constitutional language would 
remain. Piecing together voter
approved new sections and old 
sections to be retained for those 
proposals rejected by the voters 
could result in gaps or ambiguities. 
The Hawaiian convention carefully 
planned that, whatever the voter 
might reject. the constitution 
would be a cohesive document. 

In Hawaii's November 1968 elec
tion each voter received a consti
tutional ballot to punch. It was in 
three parts. each voter cautioned 
not to vote in more than one part. 
If the voter accepted the whole 
proposal, he punched part A: "I 
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vote YES on each of the questions 
on the amendments to the Hawaiian 
State Constitution proposed by the 
1968 Constitutional Convention as 
listed under Part C and numbered 
1-23 inclusive. " If he wished to 
reject the whole document, he 
punched part B: "I vote NO 
(the rest of B identical to A, after 
the word YES). If opposed to any 
section or sections, the voter exer
cised the option of punching NO 
after the one or ones in Part C. The 
23 separate sections on the ballot 
were identified briefly by title: 
e.g. , Council of Indigents, Appor
tionment and Redistricting of 
Legislature, Judicial Administra
tion , Code of Ethics, Eighteen 
Year Old Vote , etc. An accom
panying booklet amplified the bal
lot titles. 

Of the 23 sections, only one was 
defeated-the vote for eighteen 
year olds. Hawaii 's voting age 
therefore remains 20 years , one 
year lower than in most states. 

In New Hampshire a full conven
tion was held in 1964 under rather 
unique circumstances. In this 
state, the question of holding a 
convention is submitted every 
seven years; the people usually 
vote for the convention; which 
proposes a few amendments sub
sequently submitted to the voters. 
The 1964 convention , meeting for 
13 days, considered some 75 pro
posals for change recommended 
by a constitutional study commis
sion and other groups. The conven
tion recommended 19 proposals 
for adoption. 

Some of the 19 proposals were 
submitted to the people and 
adopted November 1964. These 
were: authorization of legislative 
proposals for amendment (a gate
way amendment) , apportionment 
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of the legislature based on popu
lation , increase in legislative pay, 
authorization of graduated taxes, 
establishment of rotation of repre
sentation from small constituencies 
(New Hampshire has a house of 
400 members), elimination of 
some obsolete provisions. 

The other proposals were sub
mitted at subsequent elections in 
1966 and 1968 (plus some referred 
by the legislature, now allowed by 
the gateway amendment). Of the 
total of 25 proposals submitted in 
three elections, only three were 
defeated: to reduce residence 
requirement of state senators and 
councilors (advisors to the gover
nor) from seven to four years; to 
give right to vote to paupers and· 
persons excused from paying 
taxes (however, their right to vote 
is protected under federal consti
tutional guarantees); to allow legis
lators to set their own salaries. 

While the method of presenting 
the constitutional changes in more 
than one subsequent election 
seemed, in New Hampshire, to 
result in favorable votes, many of 
the changes were relatively minor. 

The limited convention. Several 
states have recently had consti
tutional conventions in which re
vision was limited to certain 
defined areas. Some of these (like 
the general convention in Hawaii) 
were convened to resolve crisis 
situations relative to apportion
ment of both houses of state legis
latures substantially on population: 
Connecticut's at the suggestion of 
the Federal District Court in 1964; 
New Jersey's in 1966 at the sug
gestion of the state supreme court; 
Tennessee 's in 1965. These states, 
whose legislatures had not been 
able to come up with plans in line 
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with US Supreme Court decisions, 
faced federal court deadlines. 

Connecticut's convention, in 
July 1965, was limited to four 
specific matters: 1) to redistrict 
the Senate; 2) to develop for the 
General Assembly an apportion
ment plan; 3) to draft a mandatory 
apportionment plan; 4) to develop 
a provision for the future amending 
of the constitution. The convention 
lasted four months and the pro
posed new constitution was ap
proved in a special election in 
December 1965. 

New Jersey's convention of 
1966 was called by the legislature 
and limited to apportionment. 
Since the people had no oppor
tunity to vote on the limitation of 
the body, there was some question 
of the constitutionality of the call. 
However, the apportionment crisis 
and the fact that selection of dele
gates was arranged so that both 
political parties were equally 
represented, combined to hold the 
convention to apportionment only. 

The people in· November ap
proved the amendment submitted 
by the convention, providing for a 
40-member senate and an 80-
member assembly. Provisions 
were set out for future apportion
ment by commission. However, in 
a suit brought by the Elizabeth 
Daily Journal and the League of 
Women Voters of New Jersey, the 
state supreme court in July 1967 
invalidated some of the provisions. 
Six counties in three districts in 
the southern part of the state were 
rearranged and objection was 
taken to the "buddy" system of 
allocating two assemblymen to 
each senatorial district. The 
supreme court pointed out that 
any inequities in senate districts 
would also appear in assembly 

districts. (In effect, the court re
duced one district from 6 to 5 
assemblymen and enlarged an
other from 6 to 7.) 

Tennessee voters in 1966 ap
proved the work of a convention 
limited to apportionment and mat
ters relating to the legislature. The 
apportionment amendment con
tained a proviso that. should the US 
Supreme Court reverse its 1964 
decision or should a US constitu
tional amendment permit, factors 
other than population might be 
taken into account in apportioning 
Tennessee's legislature. In Novem
ber 1968, voters approved another 
convention, limited to considera
tion of the property-tax system and 
classification of property. Voters 
rejected proposals for the conven
tion to consider lowering the vot
ing age, the judicial system, 
reorganization of county govern
ment, and changing the term of 
governor. 

The most recent limited conven
tion took place in Pennsylvania, 
which was authorized to meet from 
December 1, 1967 to February 
29, 1968. Matters for its considera
tion were restricted to taxation and 
finance, the judiciary, local govern
ment, and legislative apportion
ment. Although the convention 
was limited, the revisions, on the 
whole, were rather extensive. 

Pennsylvania voters approved 
all five constitutional amendments 
submitted to them in April 1968. 
Here the opposition to change was 
not compounded by a single vote 
on the work of the convention; 
voters could choose among the 
five amendments which they 
wished to include in the constitu
tion. (It is interesting to note that 
the closest vote was on the taxation 
article. Many drafters of constitu-
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tions or sections have found the 
tax article to be the most contro
versial and most difficult.) 

REVISION BY COMMISSION 
In November 1966, the people of 

Kentucky rejected by a vote of 4 
to 1 a revision of the state consti
tution prepared by a 50-member 
constitutional revision assembly. 
Its members were appointed by a 
committee of the Governor, Lieu
tenant Governor, Speaker of the 
House, and Chief Justice of the 
Court of Appeals. The draft of the 
commission was amended by the 
legislature before submission to 
the voters as a single proposition. 

The proposed constitution was 
much shorter than the one in 
existence. It contained compre
hensive changes-reorganization 
of the court system, removal of 
constitutional limitations on pay 
of public officers, removal of 
much statutory detail from the 
constitution, shortening the ballot 
by making some state officers ap
pointive, changes in local home
rule provisions to allow statutory 
rather than constitutional control. 

The size of the no vote was 
surprising. The proposed constitu
tion had bipartisan support and sub
stantial efforts had been made at 
public education. There was, how
ever, strong opposition from some 
powerful groups in Kentucky: 
county officials, the Farm Bureau 
Federation, and some conservative 
political leaders. The single vote 
on the entire proposal multiplied 
the opposition. 

In California, voters in 1962 ap
proved a gateway amendment to 
allow the legislature itself to sub
mit either a total or partial revision 
of the constitution in the same 
manner as a single amendment. 
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By virtue of this constitutional 
change, the legislature in 1963 
established a revision commission, 
which by 1966 had a membership 
of 60, to draft revisions. 

From this commission's work, a 
proposition was submitted to 
California voters in November 
1966. This was a single question 
which proposed a complete revi
sion of six articles, comprising 
approximately one-third of the 
constitution. It included separa
tion of powers and articles on the 
legislative, executive, and judicial 
branches, substantially revising 
and shortening these portions. 
There was an extensive and 
broadly based campaign for sup
port, and the revision passed by a 
3 to 1 vote. 

In November 1968, revision of 
another large part of the constitu
tion was on the ballot, again as a 
single measure. It included re
vised articles on education, local 
government, public utilities, pro
visions for amending and revising 
the constitution, state civil service, 
and deletion of some of the exist
ing articles. This time the voters 
rejected the revision. 

One factor in the defeat of the 
revision in November 1968 was 
the multiplicity of other important 
choices confronting the voters in 
the same election, among them the 
presidential and senatorial races, 
and an initiative that very gravely 
threatened financing of local gov
ernments and school districts. In 
the competition for attention, 
there was little organized support 
or public discussion of constitu
tional revision. Furthermore, some 
observers believe disturbances on 
the campuses caused some voters 
to reject the package, which in
cluded the education article. 
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The legislature has now placed 
the same revisions, divided into 
four separate propositions, on the 
June 1970 primary ballot. The 
hope is that with smaller packages 
and fewer issues competing for 
attention, the voters will have a 
better opportunity to learn about 
the revision ·proposals. 

The California commission con
tinues and is working on other 
proposals for revision of the re
maining sections of the consti
tution. 

In November 1966, Florida vot
ers approved a gateway amend
ment to permit complete or partial 
revision of the state constitution 
by legislative referendum. Florida 
voters in November 1968 voted to 
adopt three amendments, which 
together constituted a complete 
revision of the constitution, voting 
separately on each of the three. 

The new constitution includes: 
two terms allowed for the governor 
instead of one and clearer defini
tion of his responsibilities; annual 
legislative sessions; removal of 
constitutionally fixed salaries; 
guaranteed apportionment; an 
improved local government sec
tion; and provisions for amendment 
and revision of the constitution. 

Areas in which change was not 
so visible included the tax article 
(although full faith and credit, on a 
vote of the people, may now be 

pledged on state debt, improving 
chances for a lower interest rate), 
which still includes specifics 
probably better determined by 
statute; the article on the judiciary; 
and selection of the governor's 
cabinet. 

With the preliminary work of a 
commission, in Florida the legisla
ture acted as a convention to con
sider its proposals. This method of 
revision may be easier to accom
plish than calling a convention. 

However, a League of Women 
Voters state constitutional revision 
expert observes that, in addition 
to being highly politically moti
vated," ... legislators are inclined 
to write statutes into the constitu
tion because they are accustomed 
to writing statutes by experience. 
Further, the obvious need for com
promise within any single delibera
tive body is compounded in a 
bicameral body. . . " 

The use of revision commis
sions, either to study the constitu
tion and make recommendations 
or to propose drafts of amend
ments or complete revisions, is 
widespread and growing. Even if 
these commissions recommend 
a convention, as in Arkansas, or 
are working out proposals for a 
convention, their proposals high
light the issues. They can be used 
as part of the public education 
necessary for constitutional reform. 
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The Challenge of the Seventies 

The need for constitutional re
vision is widely recognized by 
governors, legislatures, good
government organizations and in
dividuals, business and labor 
groups, and many others. Proposals 
for change, and interest in provid
ing more constitutional flexibility 
to handle today's problems, are 
accelerating. 

One challenge in promoting con
stitutional reform lies in creating a 
climate conducive to it. The most 
powerful appeals in enlisting the 
citizen's commitment and support 
are appeals to his self-interest. The 
citizen's early involvement in dis
cussion of issues not only develops 
an understanding of his stake in 
reform but also gives him an oppor
tunity to contribute ideas on 
changes important to him. 

What issues? Earlier in this pam
phlet some of the areas in which 
some states are seeking reform 
were outlined: strengthening the 
office of governor, providing lee
way for administrative· reorganiza
tion, shortening the ballot, 
providing for home rule and oppor
tunities for regionalism and com
munity control, modernizing the 
tax article to allow more legislative 
flexibility in fiscal control, improv
ing the education article to guaran
tee equal educational opportunities 
for all, providing a good bill of 
rights. 

There are other equally impor
tant constitutional issues. For 
example, what is the best way to 
insure apportionment of the legis
lature substantially on population? 
Single-member districts? Multi
member districts with legislators 
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elected at large? Combinations? 
How can legislative districting 
best be protected from party con
siderations? How can fragmenting 
of minority groups to deny them 
spokesmen be prevented? Who 
shall draw up a district? What re
course for citizen protest of appor
tioning can be provided? 

If state government is to be 
strengthened, legislatures as well 
as the courts and executives must 
also be made stronger. Is consti
tutional change needed to insure 
the assistance required for operat
ing a business of comparable size? 
Should there be annual sessions? 
More space? More staff? Research 
assistance? Better pay? Interim 
committees? Leeway for more 
effective organization? 

Among the states, depending on 
present constitutional provisions 
and present and foreseeable 
needs, priorities for change will 
vary. Every segment of the state's 
population-as many interests as 
possible-should be sought out in 
helping to establish what needs 
doing and what is most important. 

Whal route to take? Another chal
lenge is presented in choosing 
which road to change should be 
taken. Commissions can be very 
helpful, not only in determining 
what changes are needed but also 
in studying ways by which reform 
can best be accomplished. What 
has worked in other states? What 
is the history of constitutional 
reform in the state? Are gateway 
amendments needed to make 
change more possible? Will a 
series of amendments, section-by
section amendment, limited con-
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vention, full-scale convention, or 
legislative proposals of commis
sion drafts be best? What route to 
change will be most acceptable 
and how can most of the people be 
made aware of their stake as well 
as the need for their contribution? 

The domestic problems con
fronting the United States fill the 
pages of every newspaper and 

magazine, and are brought to 
American homes by radio and tele
vision. The federal government, 
state government, local govern
ment-none of these can solve 
them alone. The challenge of the 
?O's for state constitutional revision 
is clear-any obstacles in the way 
of attempting remedies must be 
removed as quickly as possible. 

Planning a Campaign for Constitutional Revision 

As individuals or as part of an 
organization, citizens may be con
vinced that reform is desirable. 
Priorities among the possible 
reforms, or rout(::S by which to 
attain them, are not entirely within 
the reach of their decisions. Some 
compromises are necessary. What 
can be implemented depends 
upon many factors: attitudes of the 
legislature and the governor; the 
influence of other organizations 
and individuals within the state; 
the political climate; crises that 
may develop. 

Let us assume that the question 
of calling a constitutional conven
tion is to be on the ballot for voter 
approval and various individuals 
and organizations have agreed to 
campaign for a yes vote. 

Timing is of utmost importance for 
planning, and the size of the effort. 
It is difficult to go it alone. Other 
groups must be recruited, a chair
man who is widely known (if a 
name chairman is not also going 
to be a working chairman, two are 
needed). These tasks need to be 
accomplished, usually at least 3 
months before the date of the vote. 

Funding is a fact of life in any 
campaign. Much work will , of 

course, be done by energetic vol
unteers. But radio and television 
time costs money, although some 
may be garnered via the public 
service route. Literature must be 
designed and printed. Sample 
ballots, sample speeches, tags, 
mailings-these have to be paid for 
in hard cash or in contributions. A 
well advertised center that can be 
called for answers to questions, 
with knowledgeable volunteers or 
trained staff to give accurate in
formation and to provide input into 
the campaign by evaluating the 
questions, pays off. 

Attention to deadlines is of utmost 
importance. One of the most trying 
problems in an ad hoc organization 
is to have things ready on time. To 
have sample questions or sample 
speeches completed or delivered 
too late is to have wasted a lot of 
somebody's time that could have 
been put to better advantage. 

Analysis of the factors that can help 
or hinder in the campaign should 
be the subject of an early brain
storming session in an ad hoc com
mittee with wide geographic and 
interest representation. Who can 
be enlisted to help? On what ap
peals (i.e., what changes do they 
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want in the present constitution)? 
How can potential supporters be 
reached and by whom? Who will 
make the approaches and when? 

What forces in the state will 
actively oppose the call? For what 
reasons? No time should be wasted 
trying to enlist support of com
mitted opponents or trying to con
vert them. The time should be 
used to think of ways to neutralize, 
or defuse, their efforts. 

The big middle group consists 
of good citizens who need to be 
interested and motivated. How 
can they be enlisted? How large a 
group is it? What kinds of appeals 
and what organizations are best 
to reach them? It is most important 
to enlist leaders of minority groups 
and blue-collar workers early
not just the obvious good-govern
ment people and large, inclusive 
organizations. Thorough and wide
spread effort to enlist the help and 
understanding of people not 
usually concerned with the struc
ture of government will help to 
offset last-minute scare appeals. 
It is especially important not only 
to listen to ideas presented by 
those who are not usually inter
ested in constitutional issues but 
also to hear what they are saying. 

Maximum exposure, with climax, 
is needed. Materials should be 
designed to be clear, readable, 
succinct. Most citizens don't want 
to know all about the present con-

stitution. They need to know the 
major issues involving change
the whats and the whys, in lay
man's language. They need to 
know why a convention seems the 
most feasible route to reform. 

A full head of steam at the be
ginning which peters out before 
the end can be a disaster. The full 
impetus should come near the 
time of the vote, with as much prep
aration as possible for the kinds of 
last-minute road blocks the opposi
tion may throw up. Controversy is 
excellent, if it doesn't advertise 
the opponents' views more than 
your own. Charges and counter
charges are likely to turn the voter 
off, not on. It isn't always neces
sary to answer every accusation, 
even if it can be done with facts and 
figures. (The May 1967 National 
Civic Review, pp. 265 and ff., 
gives practical, adaptable sugges
tions on "How to Win Campaigns.") 

Constitutional change is likely to 
be slow, often with initial defeats 
and then some successes. A defeat 
at the polls is discouraging but not 
fatal. It is often the prelude to later 
success. Often the legislature will 
submit changes relative to issues 
that highlighted the campaign. An 
analysis of defeat can provide ideas 
for other, more effective ways to 
accomplish the desired changes. 
And the many different approaches 
tried in the 60's provide lessons for 
the continuing efforts at moderni
zation foreseeable in the ?O's. D 
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Appendix 

Nine states are not included in this appendix. However, in each of 
them there has been and continues to be constitutional revision· activity. 
This includes constitutional amendments on the ballot, work of citizens' 
organizations, and-in some cases-pressure by governors. Legislative 
committees or citizens' committees appointed by governors have met on 
special state governmental problems, some of whose solutions require 
constitutional changes: i.e. modernization of legislatures or courts, im
provement of intergovernmental relations, etc. 

An asterisk preceding a state listed below indicates that a fuller 
explanation can be found elsewhere in the text. 

Alabama: A 21-member revision commission was created in 1969 to report 
to the 1971 legislature. 
Alaska: The Alaska constitution in effect since 1959 requires a popular 
vote on the question of calling a convention every ten years at a general 
election. The question will be on the November 1970 ballot. 
Arkansas: Voters approved a convention in 1968, electing delegates at the 
same election. Convention met in 1969 and reconvened in January 1970 
with deadline of Feb. 15, 1970. Voters will approve or reject the conven
tion draft in November 1970. The convention was preceded by the work of 
a commission, which recommended a convention and proposed changes. 

*California: Sixty-member commission is at work. First one-third of revised 
constitution, as a single package, was approved by the voters November 
1968. Voters rejected the next revisions, again proposed as a single ques
tion, November 1968. The rejected proposals will be on the ballot again 
June 1970, this time in four propositions. The commission continues its 
work on further revision proposals. 

*Connecticut: Limited convention met in July 1965. New proposals were 
approved by voters at a special election in December 1965. 
Delaware: Commission, organized in February 1968, reported a draft in 
June 1968, held subsequent hearings, met October 1969 deadline for 
completion of its recommendations. 

*Florida: An amendment, adopted November 1966 permits partial or com
plete revision of constitution by legislative referendum After legislative 
changes were made in the commission proposals in 1967 and 1968 ses
sions of the legislature, the new constitution was submitted to the people 
as three amendments and approved in 1968. 
Georgia: In 1969, a revision commission held public hearings on existing 
document (a long one with 549 amendments), a 1964 draft proposed by 
an earlier commission, and a revision suggested in 1969 by the Georgia 
House Judiciary Committee. (The 1964 draft had never appeared on the 
ballot as anticipated because a federal district court ruled that a malap
portioned legislature could not legally draft a constitution and present it 
to the voters.) It is possible but yet uncertain that the legislature may 
present a proposed constitution to a vote of the people in the near future. 

*Hawaii: Voters adopted a complete new constitution in 1968. 
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Idaho: Revision commission held regional hearings in 1969 on its pro
posed constitution draft. A proposed amendment to allow amendment of 
an entire article at a time was defeated by the voters in 1968. Legislative
approved constitution draft will be on the ballot for a vote of the people 
in November 1970. 
Illinois: Voters in 1968 approved a call for a constitutional convention, 
elected delegates in November 1969. The convention met Dec. 8, 1969. 
Indiana: Created in September 1967, the 34-member revision commission 
in April 1968 began public hearings. It reported in 1969. 
Iowa: Substantial constitutional revision was adopted by the people on 
five amendments in November 1968. 
Kansas: Revision commission, established March 1968, reported in 
February 1969. Its recommendations, because of time pressure and of 
studies by other groups, did not include changes in the Bill of Rights or the 
tax and finance article. 
Kentucky: Revised constitution draft prepared by revision assembly was 
defeated in November 1966 by a vote of 4 to 1. 
Louisiana: The legislature in 1964 authorized the Louisiana State Law 
Institute to serve as a revision agency. 

*Maryland: Voters rejected constitution proposed by a convention, which 
met in 1967-1968. Work of a commission had preceded the vote to call a 
convention. 
Massachusetts: Voters in 1968 approved putting convention call on ballot 
November 1970. 

*Michigan: Voters in 1963 approved a new constitution to replace the 
much-amended 1908 document. 
Montana: Revision commission authorized by the 1969 legislative session 
is to report Sept. 1970. Voters will vote on a convention call in Nov. 1970. 
Nebraska: A constitutional revision commission was organized in Sep
tember 1969. 

*New Hampshire: Convention in 1964 recommended for adoption 19 
proposals from 75 suggested by an earlier commission. In 1964, 1966, 
1968 elections, 25 proposals (including some others referred by the 
legislature) were on the ballot. All but three were approved by the people. 

*New Jersey: Convention met in 1966, limited to apportionment. People 
approved amendment submitted in November 1966. 
New Mexico: Voters in 1968 approved calling a convention, later elected 
delegates, who met in convention in 1969, using proposals of an earlier 
revision commission. Draft was put to a vote of the people December 9, 
1 ()69, and was narrowly defeated. 

*New York: Voters rejected the convention's proposed constitution in 1967. 
North Carolina: A revision commission has been at work. As a result, on 
the ballot in November 1970 will be seven amendments, encompassing 
substantial revision, including deletion of obsolete material and moderni
zation of language, more flexible provisions for local governmental ex
penditures, reduction of departments and agencies from 200 to about 75. 
North Dakota: Voters in 1968 in the fourth consecutive election rejected 
any form of constitutional revision. 
Ohio: In 1969, a 32-member revision commission was established with an 
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appropriation of $100,000. 
Oklahoma: In 1969 for the second consecutive year a constitutional re
vision commission was established. The commission is to report to the 
1970 legislative session. The convention call question, on the ballot 
March 17, 1970, was defeated. 
Oregon: In the 1970 primary, the legislature will put a new constitution 
draft on the ballot. Changes proposed are principally in the legislative 
article. 

*Pennsylvania: A limited convention met in December 1967, mandated to 
adjourn by February 29, 1968. From this convention five amendments 
submitted to the voters in April 1968 were approved. 

*Rhode Island: The convention call and names of candidates for delegates 
were on the same ballot in 1964, voters approving the call. The conven
tion finally adjourned in February 1969 but its draft had already been 
rejected by the voters in April 1968. 
South Carolina: Revision commission established in 1966 reported in 
June 1969. Voters in 1968 approved an amendment to allow submission of 
an entire article at one time on the ballot. 
South Dakota: Revision commission was created in 1969 with a $25,000 
appropriation. 

*Tennessee: Voters in 1966 approved the work of a convention limited to 
legislative apportionment. In November 1968 voters approved another 
convention, selecting among choices on the ballot for convention con
sideration only the property tax system and classification of property. 
(Tennessee's constitution is difficult to change by amendment process. 
A proposed amendment requires for passage: a majority vote in both 
houses one session, two-thirds vote in both houses next session, and 
approval by the people at next following gubernatorial election. It is 
easier to amend by convention.) 
Texas: A 25-member revision commission is to report to the 1971 legisla
tive session. 
Utah: After defeating all seven propositions for revision on the ballot in 
1966, voters in 1968 approved all five submitted. A constitutional revision 
commission was established in 1969. 
Vermont: Calling a constitutional convention was defeated by the voters 
June 1969. A revision commission has been at work. 
Virginia: An 11-member commission reported January 1969. The draft of 
its proposed constitution was amended and approved in special legisla
tive session in 1969. If approved (as required) in the 1970 session the pro
posed constitution could go to the voters in 1970, in five packages. 
Washington: A revision commission was created by executive order June 
1968. There had been two earlier commissions. The 1968 commission 
reported June 1969. A proposed amendment to allow more flexibility in 
submission of changes was not submitted to the people by the 1969 legis
lature, as the commission had recommended. Also an attempt by initiative 
in 1968 to put the convention call on the ballot failed of sufficient signatures. 
Wisconsin: In April 1969 voters approved two amendments, making a total 
of 20 approved in the last five consecutive elections; these effect a very 
substantial revision of the Wisconsin constitution. o 
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Addendum to Appendix of 
New Approaches to State and Local Government 

OUTLOOK FOR THE 70'S--State Constitution ~evision 

The following changes reflect results of recent 
elections. 

Alaska - Voters approved a Constitutional Convention 
call, Nov 1970. 

Arkansas - Voters rejected a proposed constitution, 
Nov 1970. 

California - Voters approved 1 proposition, defeated 
3, June 1970, approved 3 propositions, 
Nov 1970. 

Idaho - Voters rejected a proposed constitution, Nov 
1970. 

Illinois - Voters approved a proposed constitution, 
Dec. 15, 1970. 

Maryland - Voters approved a constitutional amendment 
on the ballot, Nov 1970, but rejected 
a constitutional convention call. 

Massachusetts - Constitutional Convention call was not 
on Nov 1970 ballot. 

Montana - Voters approved a constitutional convention, 
Nov 1970. 

North Carolina - Voters adopted 6 of 7 amendments on 
ballot, Nov 1970, rejected abolition of 
literacy requirements. 

North Dakota - Voters approved a constitutional conven
tion call Sept 1970. 

Oregon - Voters rejected the constitution draft put on 
the ballot in the 1970 primary. 

South Carolina - Voters approved the first 5 articles of 
a new constitution submitted Nov 1970, 
12 more will be submitted at later 
elections. 

Virginia - Voters approved a proposed constitution, 
Nov 1970. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Itn the spring of 1970 the League of Women Voters of New Hampshire sponsored 
with the cooperation of the state university system a series of five regional meetings 
throughout the state aimed at encouraging more citizens to run for the New Hamp
shire House of Representatives. A speaking team of five, four legislative leaders from 
both parties and a University of New Hampshire professor, spoke on the opportunity 
for citizen participation in government - why it is a worthwhile endeavor, what it 
is like to run a campaign and what it is like to serve. In addition at each meeting, 
four Representatives from the area talked informally on their campaigns and their 
experiences as legislators. A sixth meeting was devoted to election law aind how to 
run a campaign with the secretary of state giving the legal technicalities and several 
professional public relations people and both party leaders giving their views. 

Based primarily on these meetings, this publicaticm includes some of the speeches 
given. The areas of election law an d campaigning, however, were covered by many 
people a number of times. Each of these articles, therefore, is a compilation of many 
thoughts and points which were brought out during the questioln and discussion 
periods at the end of each program. 

Much of the information here is applicable to candidacy for other state offices. The 
appendix contains tables showing how legal requirements vary according to the office 
in questioln. Campaigning techniques can be adjusted according to the size of the 
constituency and funds allowable. 

It is the hope of the League of Women Voters that this booklet will' be encouraging 
to the potential candidate and helpful in his efforts to take an act ive part in the 
government of his state. 
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HOW REPRESENTATIVE IS THE N. H. LEGISLATURE 

Dr. Lawrence O'Connell 

I have been assigned the task of providing some introductory remarks about the 
legislature, about the role of citizens running for the legislature, and about the way 
we New Hampshire citizens view the legislature. 

There are several questions which we might ask about the legislature. The basic 
Ollle is, why are we concerned about the New Hampshire legislature? A general answer 
to the question is simply that there is national concern about the strength and the 
!uture of legislative bodies. We see manifestations of this concern all about us. There 
are, for example organizations dedicated to the reform and improvement of legisla
tures, and at almost any conference which focuses upon public affairs, strengths and 
weaknesses of legislative bodies are discussed. Indeed, there is in New Hampshire a 
so-called Citizens Blue Ribbon Advisory Committee on the Legislature. 

The concern about legislative bodies then is national. Observers say that we live in 
complex and challenging times and that the problems of our age cannot be reason
ably attacked by citizen legislators. After all, these observers say, legislators simply 
cannot develop the expertise necessary to make sound public policy. 

But many enter vigorous dissent to this point of view. They point to the importance 
of legislative bodies in the American political tradition and to the critical role which 
legislatures play in policy-making. 

Another interesting and parallel concern in the United States is the whole matter 
of citizen participation. We hear constantly, especially in colleges and universities, 
that people are not adequately represented in institutions which make decisions 
which affect their lives. 

How does New Hampshire fit into this pattern of concern? 

We can answer several of these questions quickly. It is more difficult, however, to 
deal with some of the problems which underlie them. 

Obviously we have a hugh House of Representatives. With 400 members in the 
House, the average size of a constituency (based on a hypothetical division in single
number of districts) is 1,755 persons. By any comparison this is a House which has 
the capacity to represent citizen interest. And let me make it clear that the theme of 
these meetings is to encourage full use of that 400-member House for adequate 
representation of all citizens of the State. 

Compared to other New England states, New Hampshire easily has the smallest 
average constituencies. In Massachusetts the average legislator's constituency is 
22,787 persons, while in Maine it is 6,463. 

But how do we use this 400-member House to encourage citize1n participation. My 
answer is very badly. This may not be a popular answer, but facts are facts and 
should be examined. 

To put it briefly, many New Hampshire representatives are elected without much 
competition. In the past three general elections - 1964, 1966, and 1968 - the percent
age of ulncontested seats has come from 47.4, to 44 percent in 1966, to 41.5 percent 
in 1968. The trend is downward, and perhaps we should find this encouraging. 

But when anywhere from 166 to 190 of 400 seats may be uncontested in general 
elections, praise need not be lavished on the State. 
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Perhaps even more dramatic, and more to the point for those considering running 
for the New Hampshire House of Representatives is the ease with which most candi
dates are nominated in the September primary. In 1968, 71.5 percent of the Republican 
nominations were uncontested and 74 percent of the Democrats running for the 
legislature in November were nominated in September without opposition. 

Without making any judgment whatsoever on the legislators who were elected 
with or without opposition, we can conclude that for many the only essential require
ment for membership in the legislature was the individual decisiotn to run and the 
payment of the filing fee. 

There is much additional information and commentary (accurate and inaccurate) 
directed toward the legislature. For example, the rate of turnover in the legislature 
a'Ild the average age of members are issues which have an impact on the operation 
of the legislature. But I close in asking you who have manifested interest in the 
legislature, how well you think we are doing .. 

Are we participating? 

Are we using government institutions properly? 

In short, are we tryi:ng to make the system work? Although it may not be easily 
apparent to us in New Hampshire, there are many who don't think American govern
mental systems do work. Perhaps with more interest in the legislature from a broad 
spectrum of the citizenry the legislature can develop the capacity for important 
responses to problems in the State. 
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WHY YOU SHOULD RUN FOR THE LEGISLATURE 

Harlan D. Logan 

Many years ago Robert Louis Stevenson said: 

"Politics is the only profession for which no preparation is thought necessary." 

It is, I think, true that no specific preparation is necessary, but certain qualifications 
are vital. AIIJ. effective representative must have courage, must demonstrate leadership. 
He or she must be concerned about other people and unselfish to such a degree that 
he does not put his own interests ahead of theirs. And he must also have pride in 
what he is doing. 

The only members of the House with whom I grow disheartened are those who 
permit the legislature to be bad-mouthed without fighting back and those who by their 
ow.n deeds or words, foul their own nest. 

The League challenges you : "Don't Stand There, Run!" 

I would add: "And don't stop running just because you have been elected." 

It may well be true that no formal preparation for the position of state representa
tive is IIJ.ecessary, but I must add that if you decide to run and are determined to do 
an effective job, you must think in t hese terms: 

- You must have a genuine interest in and concern about the future of your 
district, city or town, and also about the entir e state of New Hampshire. 

- You must be a leader as well as a represent ative. I grow weary listelning to mem
bers of the legislature who hide behind the contention that they are following "the 
will of the people." 

More often than not this so-called consensus of the people's opinion is based on half 
a dozen telephone calls or conversations, or on polls or questionnaires which can be 
rigged to prove exactly what the polster wants to prove. Give me any subject in the 
world, allow me to choose the time and place and set the questions to be asked, and 
I can provide you with a majority of "yes" or "no" answers, whichever you have 
decided in advance you wish to have. 

If, as a representative, you serve merely as a reflector of public opiniOlll, you might 
easily be r eplaced by a recording device. Your true role and your value is that of a 
leader, a guide, an evaluator and communicator of information, opinion and decisions. 
Any representative who reports that he is merely reflecting the opinions of his con
stituents is failing in his most important duty. 

---' You must also make a n effort to inform your constituents about major legislation 
that is before or will come before the House. No one else can be counted on to do 
this for you. The press must, of ,necessity, pick and choose among the more contro
versial, the more dramatic issues. Commercial radio and t elevision are so rigidly 
controlled by time limitations that only infrequently can they do more than present 
the highlights of any legislative action. 

The key question for you to ask yourself as either an active represem.tative or as a 
pl'ospective candidate is: "Why should anyone in his or her right mind wish to run 
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for and become a member of a legislative body which is consistently underpaid, fre
quently over-worked, often blame<! for many of the state's ills, and abused orally and 
in print by the public and the press?" 

The possible answers to this question are many, but I have attempted to reduce the 
number to five: 

1. As a member of the N. H. House you have an immediate opportunity to serve 
your town or city, your district and your state. The moment you are sworn in as a 
representative, you become a factor in many of the most important decisions being 
made in New Hampshire. Others, your family, your friends and neighbors may con
sider your election unimportant or even something of a joke, but they are wrong. 
Whether they like it or not, once they have chosen you as their representative, you 
have influence and authority beyond anything most of them can imagine. 

The power of the legislature is awesome. The legislature establishes the rules 
by which we work, play, spend, save, practice our professions, conduct our business, 
finance our children's education, defend our property, and protect our descendants. 
The legislature determines whether the total environment in which we live will be 
preserved or destroyed. All this and much more. 

2. In the House you also have immediate visibility. No other political body offers an 
equal opportunity for the immediate recognition of a new member. This may come to 
you through work in your county delegation or on your committee, or through one 
effective speech or even question on the floor of the House. In states such as New 
York or California it might take you years to achieve the same visibility you achieve 
in 90 days in the N. H. House. 

3. The N. H. legislature is the training ground for almost one hundred percent of 
those who go on to represent N. H. in other state and national political offices. Our 
body politic could not function without this training ground. As a member of the 
House you have a wide open opportunity to learn about New Hampshire, about what 
is happening in the state, about who makes it happen, and about how this is done. 
Although many people think of service in the House as the last contribution the 
retired or the elderly may make to the state or to their community, if I were a 
young man or woman who wanted to build a career in New Hampshire in almost 
any field, I would run for the H ouse of Representatives. If elected I believe I 
would learn more about the state, its problems and its opportunities than I could 
learn in any other way. 

4. There is excitement, challenge, the feeling that you are part of the action in 
being a member of the House. And yes, if it is fun for you to become acquainted 
with a large group of individuals who are impossible to classify or predict - if this 
is fun for you - then there is also fun to be had as a legislator. 

5. F inally, there is an overall satisfaction in the results of a legislative session. 
Of course, there are frustrations, but at the end of every session you can point your 
finger to constructive actions that have been taken and laws that have been passed 
which will make your town or city and your state a better place in which to live. 

These are, as I see them, the five major reasons that might convince you to run, 
and while I recognize that it has long been a popular sport in New Hampshire to 
belittle and downgrade the legislature - particularly our many membered House, 
today I believe that fewer voters are participating in this form of legislative torment, 
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and that even the more responsible representatives of the press spend less time and 
take less pleasure in presenting the House as a collection of antiquated drones whose 
principal concern is making certain their names get on the mileage boards and whose 
work is done for them by a handful of committee chairmen . 

This is not a true picture of the House, and if I am remembered even briefly for any 
contribution to the New Hampshire legislature, I hope it will be because I have con
sistently urged the House to raise its own standards and improve its own evaluation 
of itself as a legislative body. 

I hope those of you who are now members of the legislature and those who may be 
members in the future, will all dedicate yourselves to increasing the self-respect of the 
legislature and to providing sound and solid reasons for the state to be proud of its 
unique General Court, and proud of the men and women who make up its membership. 
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ELECTION LAW AND YOUR CANDIDACY 
To run for the New Hampshire House of Representatives 

(as of September - 1970) 

In New Hampshire candidates wishing to run for office under a political party label 
must first win their party's nomination via a primary election held early in September. 
These successful candidates then will have their names on the ballot at the general 
November election. The following deals with these two elections; the first section con
cerned specifically with the September primary, the last two sections are applicable 
to both elections. 

A. FILING 
1. You are required by law to be: 

a. 21 years old 
b. a qualified voter (your name must appear on a checklist) 
c. a resident of the district you wish to represent 

2. You are further required by law to : 
a. file a Declaration of Candidacy with the clerk of the city or town where you 

reside.* On it you will give: 
1. name (as it appears on the checklist) 
2. address 
3. party membership 
4. office for which you are filing 
5. designation of fiscal agent (which can be the candidate) 

b. sign an Affidavit (on the reverse side of the Declaration certifying:) 
1. name 
2. district you wish to represent 
3. age 
4. that you have been a New Hampshire resident for at least two y ears 

prior to the election 
5. that you are presently living in the district you wish to represent 

c. pay a filing fee of $2.00 
d. If you wish to avoid the filing fee, you may file with the clerk 5 petitions 

properly executed on proper forms, together with your written assent to have 
your name placed on the ballot. You will also have to sign the above men
tioned Affidavit. 

e. You may NOT file for incompatible offices. These are Representative to the 
General Court, State Senator and Councilor. The Secretary of State will 
advise anyone who does so, and the person must state which of the offices he 
wants. Filing fees for the other offices will be returned. 

* In a r epresen tn.tive district cont a ining more than one tow11 or ward the dcclarntion of 
candidacy by the candidate shall be filed only with the (']erk of the cit)· or town in 
wh ich the candidate r esides. P ersons from unincorporated places shall file with the town 
clerk designated by the Secretal'y of S:ate. 

B. CAMPAIGNS 

1. Finances 
a. Fiscal Agent - every candidate shall designate some person, who may be 

the candidate himself, as his financial agent. 
1. All sums expended or contracted for payment must be reported to this 

fiscal agent. 
2. All disbursements by anyone made on behalf of the candidate shall be 

approved by the fiscal agent. 
3. The fiscal agent shall j oin with the candidate in making and filing the 

proper fiscal statements if payments exceed $200. 
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4. The name and address of the fiscal agent (along with the name and ad
dress of the candidate) shall appear on all political advertising or litera
ture of whatever nature. 

Expenditures 
1. A candidate for representative to the General Court may not spend or 

have spent on his behalf more than five hundred dollars. This includes 
a contribution of money, thing of value, tangible or intangible. (In the 
primary election the candidate's contributions to the state committee, 
his filing fee or his expenditures for personal travel and subsistence 
expenses shall not be taken into account.),:, 

2. Each candidate in any election for N. H. representative who spends more 
than two hundred dollars shall file with the Secretary of State and the 
town or city clerk for the town or city where he lives, a detailed financial 
statement covering all receipts and expenditures covering the period of 
candidacy or election. 

3. All printed political advertising must be marked "Political Advertising." 
All broadcasted political advertising must be announced as such. Rates 
for advertising are filed with the Secretary of State by all dealing in 
the communications media and are open for public inspection. They are 
not allowed to exceed rates regularly charged for commercial advertis
ing, broadcasts or telecasts. 

c. Contributions - the following political contributions are prohibited. They 
may not be solicited or accepted by the candidate or his fiscal agent. 
1. from corporations 
2. from partnerships 
3. from labor unions 
4. from any person employed in the classified service of this state 
5. from any person: 

a. in excess of $5,000** 
b. anonymously or under the name not of the donor 
c. in the guise of a loan 
d. in any other manner concealed 
e. without the knowledge and written consent of the candidate or his 

fiscal agent, a political committee or its treasurer, or not to any 
one of the same. 

f. by a political committee without the knowledge and written consent 
of the candidate supported or his fiscal agent, or to such candidate 
or his fiscal agent. This paragraph shall not apply to political com
mittees of the party to which the candidate belongs in elections other 
than primaries. 

2. Sample Ballots 
a. The Secretary of State will furnish all town and city clerks ten sample 

ballots printed on white paper no later than six days before the primary to 
be posted in public places. 

b. All people whose names appear on the ballot may request the Secretary 
of State for a reasonable number of sample ballots. 

c. There is no prohibition against the duplicating, underlining or use for 
campaign purposes of these sample ballots. 

3. Checklists 
a. Should a candidate desire a copy of his district's checklist for campaign 

purposes, he should contact the supervisor of the checklist for that district . 

* The phrnsc ''thing of vnlue 't s hnll not include thCl scrvicrs of volunteers who re<'<"i\"(" no pay there for. 
** Except for contributions made by the candidate on behalf o( his own candidacy. This d oe• not apply to 

the candidate for state r epresentative ns the spending limit is $600. 
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However, the supervisor is not required to have copies available for use by 
candidates or the general public. 

b. A current copy of the checklist is required by law to be posted in three 
public places in each town or ward at least ten days prio1· to a session to revise 
them. A candidate unable to obtain a copy any other way is free to see it 
then. 

C. ELECTIONS 

1. Write-in Nominations 
a. In the event you did not file a Declaration of Candidacy or primary 

petitions, you may be entitled to the nomination if you receive a minimum 
of t en write-in votes or ten percent of the total votes cast at said primary 
for the same political party, whichever is smaller. You must still receive 
a plurality to win."' 

b. The town or city clerk shall notify in writing anyone winning a party 
nomination on a write-in vote. A person so notified has six days from the 
publication of the results of the canvass of returns by the Secretary of 
State in which to reply. If no response is received within that time, his name 
will not appear on the ballot. 

2. Tie Votes/ Recounts 
a . In case of a tie vote, the tie shall be determined by lot drawn by the Secre

tary of State in the presence of the candidates who are tied if, on notice 
from him, they wish to be present. 

b. Any candidate may apply in writing to the Secretary of State for a recount 
of the ballots within three days after the date of advertisement of the r e
sults of the primary. 
1. The Secretary of State will set a time for recount not earlier than ten 

days aft er the receipt of the application. 
2. The ballots will be counted by the Secretary of State and his assistants. 

Candidates, their counsel and assistants have the right to be present to 
protest the counting of or failure to count any ballot. 

3. No candidate shall be entitled to a recount until he has paid a fee of 
$20 to the Secretary of State. 

4. The person who applies for the recount will have his fee returned if the 
recount shows he is elected. 

c. Any candidate may apply in writing to the Secretary of State for a recount 
of the ballots before the expiration of ten days after the biennial election. 
He shall state in his application the names of all opposing candidates. 
1. No person shall be entitled to a recount upon his own, application unless 

the difference between the vote cast for him and the vote cast for his 
closest opponent who received sufficient votes for election shall be one 
percent or leu of the total vote cast for such office or for such candidates. 

2. If the difference between the votes cast is more, the application must 
include payment of $20 and a petition for recount containing one hun
dred and fifty signatures. In lieu of the signatures, the person may agree 
in writing to pay the full expense of the recount and deposit with the 
Secretary of State enough money to cover cost of the recount. 

3. See above - b 1. 
4. See above - b 2. 
5. See above - b 4. 

* Example 1. 

Example 2. 

Primnry ballot - 3 nominations to be won - 2 names on bnllot - You receive l t 
write-in votes - You win nomination. 

Primar~• bal'ot - 3 nom inations to be won - 3 names 011 bullot. 
Candidate A get s 80 votes 
nandidate B gets 60 votes 
Candidate C gets 40 votes 

You ,:-et 68 votes written 1 n 
\Vinners are A, B and You 
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A CANDIDATE'S GUIDE TO CAMPAIGNING 

This guide is not the last word in campaigning "how to." There will be suggestions 
which will not be the best for your specific personality or specific situation, and some 
which, for lack of time, manpower or finances, cannot be carried out. It is, however, 
a summary of a variety of techniques and suggestions made by candidates who have 
r1.n successful campaigns for the New Hampshire House of Representatives. 

KNOW YOURSELF 
Once you have decided to run, take a few moments to make clear in your own 

mind why you want to run and why you think you would be a good representative. This 
is what the voters will want to know about you, and how you respond can have an 
effect on their votes. 

KNOW THE LAW (see pages 8-10) 
Be sure you are aware of and fulfill all the legal requirements regarding filing, 

campaigning a:nd elections. Knowing these before you start will perhaps save an 
awkward moment or unpleasant surprise later on. 

FILE 
File your Declaration of Candidacy and your $2.00 fee ( or 5 petitions) with the 

city or town clerk where you reside within the legal filing period. 

KNOW HOW BIG A JOB IS BEFORE YOU 

The N. H. House of Representatives is apportio·ned so that each member represents 
an average of 1,500 people (the districts ranging from 1,000 - 2,000 people) of 
whom perhaps half are registered voters. Of this number (you hope) two-thirds are 
married and living in a single household and, in terms of the primary contest, you 
will want to concentrate on those registered in your political party and any indepen
d ents who might be persuaded to affiliate with your party. For the November election, 
especially if you are of the minority party in your district, you will be looking for 
votes from all registered voters. 

Your task is greater if you are running from a multi-member district, for while 
the ratio of one representative to fifteen hundred people still holds, the constituency 
from whom you must get your votes (take a district with 3 repr esentatives to be 
elected) will range from 3,500 to 4,800. 

The candidate whose district embraces more than one town has a geographical 
more than a population factor with which to contend. Moreover, while he may be 
known well in his home town, he will have to work harder in other towns to make his 
name and personality familiar. 

KNOW THE CAMPAIGN TECHNIQUES AVAILABLE 
Throughout the "Don't Stand There - Run!" seminars, over twenty-five representa

tives commented on their campaigning experiences. The overwhelming consensus 
was that the various techniques should be rated in the following order: 

1. Perso;n-to-peraon contact with every voter whose vote you wish is the most 
highly recommended. A personal visit to the voter's home is the best contact 
of this type. A perso·nal telephone call is second. A handshake and hello at a 
public meeting (not necessarily a candidates meeting) is worth the effort . 

2. Telephone contact with every voter whose vote you wish. 
3. Mail or hand distribute a letter or flyer. The letter should tell why you think 

you should be elected as well as giving biographical information. A flyer should 
contain the same information in brief with a picture if at all possible. 

4. Media contact by means of newspaper ads, radio spots or posters. 
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ORGANIZE YOUR EFFORTS 
Whether you are going to get outside help from friends or go it alone, pre-planning 

will make your campaign life much easier. Sit down and draw up a general outline, 
taking into consideration the following factors. Using it as a guide, modifying or 
altering it as time progresses and circumstances dictate. 

1. Decide WHAT you are going to do. 
You have already a number of possible campaign techniques at your disposal. 
Judging from the size of the job to be done, your own personality and the kind 
of district you are working in, get down on paper how you would best like to 
run your campaign. The various techniques can be combined in any number of 
ways. Some of the work involved in each one is listed below. 
A. Person-to-person contact. This is the most effort and consumes the most 

time, but the candidates were unanimously agreed it produces the best r e
sults: Involved can be: 
1. A list of the voters' names and addresses. The superv:sor of t he check

list may have an extra copy of his list which he might let you have. He 
may not. ( See election laws) Unfortunately, his list does not have 
addresses or telephone numbers. These must be looked up. 

2. A card file with the name, address and telephone number of each voter 
is most helpful. Using this, you can check off each voter as he is visited; 
notes can be made as to his reaction to you, whether he would like trans
portation to the polls, or anything you might like to comment on through 
a follow-up communication. 

3. A flyer can be left at each house you visit, whether or not actual con
tact is made. 

4. A personal follow-up note ca'n be sent after each visit thanking the voter 
for his time. A note sent to any house where there was no one at home 
offering to visit again by appointment or talk by telephone is also advis
able. 

5. Should you be unable (as the candidate) to make a return visit, send 
someon e the voter knows and respects to talk on your behalf. 

6. Take advantage of any public gatherings to speak to those in your dis
trict about your candidacy. 

B. The Telephone Canvass 
1. Make a list of voters including telephone numbers. 
2. Try to call when people are at home, but not at those hours when a call 

could be an unwelcome interruption. 
3. Keep your call brief and pleasant. 
4. This technique can be reinforced by either a personal or form letter or a 

flyer. 

C. Mail or Distribution of letters or flyers 
1. Compile a mailing list. 
2. Compose your letter. Make your reasons for running clear and brief. 
3. Include a picture on the flyer if possible. 
4. Allow sufficient time for printing, addressing and mailing. 
5. Volunteers at this stage for addressing or distributing are most helpful. 

D. Media 
1. These are most costly, so should be timed for maximum effect. 
2. This most helpful where it may not be possible to visit or directly con

tact every voter. 
3. Be sure your ad or radio spot is addressed to the voters you want to 

reach. (Ex. "To the voters in Ward X") 
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2. Decide WHEN you are going to do which things. 
A . All lists and card files should be made up as soon as possible. 
B. Personal visits should be started right away. Try a nd make a set number of 

calls daily. Try to keep them brief. Continue right up until election day. The 
same applies to telephone contacts. 

C. Be sure to find out how long a ny printing· will take and plan accordingly. 
Leave leeway for delays, if possible. 

D. Personal follow-up notes should go out as soon after the visit as possible. 
Larger mailings can be held until closer to election day so material will have 
greatest impact. 

E. Material to be used by the media can be prepared in advance. 

3. Decide WHO is going to do which things. 
A. The candidate should cany the burden of personal contacts . 
B. Telephoning can be done by friends and volunteers if the candidate cannot 

spare the time. 
C. Volunteers are needed to make up mailing lists, telephone lists, card files, 

distribute flye1·s, write follow-up notes and address and stamp envelopes. 
D. A master list of who is handling which jobs will avoid confusion and duplica

tion of efforts. 
E . Any offer of help, no matter how small, should not be turned down for lack 

of a suitable task. If there is no other specific job to be done, the volunteer 
can look over the card file for names of people to whom he could speak on 
your behalf. 

4. HOW MUCH will it cost. 
A. You are limited by law to $500 for your campaign. 
B. The size of your district will be a factor in determining how you want to 

spend your money. 
C. The more people you need to contact, the more you may have to rely on the 

media and/ or powers which are the more costly techniques. 
D. For a small campaign, first class postage is feasible. As the size of the 

potential mailing increases, the use of third-class mail or even a postal 
permit should be considered. 

MISCELLANEOUS TIPS 
1. It is possible you will have to run two campaigns : one for your nomination in 

the primary and one for the November election. Profit from your initial 
experience. Keep notes and keep contact with those who helped you. 

2. If you have to campaign only once (for the nomination in the primary and no 
contest in the election, or vice versa) use the extra time to good advantage; 
don't let it slip by. 

3. Attend all kinds of functions and make yourself known. 
4. Encourage your supporters to hold get-acquainted coffees. 
5. Be sure to get permission from land owners before placing posters ; be sure to 

get permission from owners before putting on bumper stickers. 
6. Respond to all questionnaires. Participate in candidates' meetings, talk shows, 

et c. 
7. Avoid, when possible, prolonged discussions in th e interests of both time and 

temper. Encourage the voter to tell you what bothers him and what he thinks. 
8. Do not try to get a commitment from the voter. He may resent your effort 

to pin him down. 
9. Enjoy your campaign. The voter will sense your attitude towards him and your 

campaign - it should be positive and friendly. 
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TABLE I 

Filing Fees 

Office Filing Fee or N o. of Pe titions 

Governor $100 200 

U.S. Senator 100 200 

U.S. Representative 50 100 

Councilor 25 50 

State Senator 10 15 

State Representative 2 5 

County Officer 5 20 

Local Officers 1 5 

TABLE II 

Recounts 

Office Fee No. o f P etition s 
(See pg. 15 C2) 

Governor $500 2500 

U.S. Senator 500 2500 

U.S. Representative 250 1500 

Councilor 150 1000 

State Senator 50 1000 

State Representative 20 150 

County Officer 50 1000 

Local Officers 20 150 
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Office 

Governor 

U. S. Senator 

U.S. Representative 
1st District 
2nd District 

Councilor 
1st District 
2nd District 
3rd District 
4th District 

I-' 5th District 
01 

County Offices (d) 
Belknap 

District 1 
District 2 
District 3 

Carroll 

Cheshire 
District 1 
District 2 
District 3 

Coos 
District 1 
District 2 
District 3 

., .. 

No. of People Represented (a) 

726,777 

726,777 

363,346 
362,631 

107,358 
167,026 
152,539 
175,387 
1.24,467 

32,406 

14,642 
8,037 
9,727 

18,242 

49,636 
11,658 
19,250 
18,728 

37,403 
21,712 

9,682 
6,009 

.. 

TABLE Ill 

No. of Qualified Voters (b) 
Authorized Campaign 

Expenditures (c) 

378,706 $56,805.90 

378,706 56,805.90 

209,889 31,483.35 
168,817 25,322.55 

61,903 9,285.45 
87,182 13,077.30 
70,024 10,503.60 
89,063 13,359.45 
70,534 10,580.10 

18,759 2,813.85 

12,780 1,917.00 

26,045 3,906.75 

20,696 3,104.40 



.... 
a, 

Office 

Grafton 
District 1 
Dist rict 2 
District 3 

Hillsborough 
District 1 
District 2 
District 3 

Merrimack 
District 1 
District 2 
District 3 

Rockingham 
District 1 
District 2 
District 3 

Strafford 

Sullivan 
District 1 
District 2 
District 3 

State Senat or (e) 

No. of People Represented (a) 

51,731 
23,007 
13,402 
15,322 

219,711 
26,635 
22,170 
76,751 

75,518 
26,635 
22,170 
26,713 

139,809 
34,443 
63,063 
42,303 

69,046 

32,493 
15,094 

6,000 
11,399 

25,158 - 43,591 

No. of Qualified Voters ( b ) 

28,427 

108,891 

44,096 

65,550 

36,943 

16,509 

11,173 - 20,595 

(a) Resident population figures - New Hampshire Depar tment of Resources and Economic De,·elopmen: 1969. 

(b) N. H. hlanunl for the General Court No. 41 - 1969, pg. 524. 

(c) N. H. Primary and Election Laws 1970, pg. 101 (70:4-1). 

Authorized Campaign 
Expenditures (c) 

4,264.05 

16,334.65 

6,614.40 

9,834.00 

5,541.45 

2,476.45 

1,675.95 - 3,089.25 

( d) Sheriffs, Register of Deeds, R egisters o{ Probate, Coun:y Attorney, County Treasurer are vot.ed on by the entire County. \Vhere Counties have been 
districted, eneh district votes for a single Commissioner. 

(e) There ore 24 Senatorial Districts. These figures r epresent the high and low figures. 

-----=-=--===~~------::~:,-- --. 
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TIPS ON TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION TALKS 
Fqt Community Organi~ations, television and Radio -Audiences 

TIPS INSTEAD OF OUTLINES Has your Sp~akers Bureau had fewer calls for TCR 
topics than for other subjects? Have you had trouble finding League me~bcrs 
willing to make speeches on revision of the Texas Constitution? Do those you 
approach with high hopes because of their o'\-m lively response to Texas I problems 
turn you down because they do not feel competent to deal with this complex 
subject? Is your- Board wondering if your League actually~ take effective 
nction on TCR through the Speakers Bureau? 

The experiences of a number of you seem to sny YES to these questions. Rather 
thnn offer you speech outlines which would inevitabiy require .nours of individ
ual work before your speech emerged, we bring you suggestions on a variety of 
factors involved in talking about TCR in the community. tfo hope some of these i 
skimmed from the evaluations and recommendations of many League people like 
yourselves, will assist you to increase and strenuthcn your League's promotion 
of Texas constitutional revision by talks to community groups ancl, to tclevisioh 
and radio audiences. 

PLi\Y THROUGH STRENGTH Planning for TCR speeches must allow for a challenging 
combination of 1) complex subject, 2) too few League members admittedly 
thoroughly familiar with the subject and ready to speak on it, 3) forge numbers 
of enthusiastic Lcnguc "non-experts" on TCR, l~) countless clubs and civic groups 
in the market for short programs, 5) their hundreds of members ill-informed and 
disinterested in matters of state government. 

What advantage can the League pluck from this bundle of seemingly contradictory 
factors? A close look reveals a potentially valuable resource if 1), 3), and 
4) above arc matched with care. Why not combine a greatly increased roster of 
League 1'talkersi: (not speechmakers) with the expanding market for short · talks 
on one or two facets only of the constitutional kaleidoscope? The willingness 
of many members to take on limited jobs is a strength the League can utilize to 
fill the urgent need for speakers. 

Leagues will, of course, continue, as they can, to develop speakers who are 
equipped to answer the rare calls for full presentations on TCR. You will 
notice that sooc of the tips apply to such speeches rather than to the briaf, 
infornal talks this meno features. 

GETTING 11TALKERS11 Start where you arc in Board or coi:mittee neeting. Altho-
ugh these women, already responsible for a full load of work, do not have tioe 
for elaborate preparation, they all know sor.iething about TCR, are acquainted 
with handy tools like BRIEF CASE, and respond strongly to one or more inadequa
cie::. of the Texa.s Constitution. Enlist theo to talk very infernally for no 
nore than ten ninutcs to a snnll group apt to agree with League position. 
Women who arc not free to prepare and present full speeches will often accept 
a siopler assignoent and enjoy the experience. 

Take this cnlistnent a step further into unit neetings on TCR. A dialogue or 
panel of three persons (no nore) will often interest an audience nore than 
will one person. Panel nenbcrs lend each other courage; such a teao can appear 
confortably before a larger group than can the single neophyte. Consider taking 
a later step to a workshop -- on speaker training or action in the cooounity on 
Texas constitutional revision. 



TIPS ON TCR TALKS, Pnge 2 

Enrich the roster with outside spenkers, nen nnd wor:ien who hnve knmvledge of 
the subject nnd arc willini to stress t he Lcngue nppronch of good research. 
You r:iny also find an expert fron a ncnrby Lengue willing to nccept calls. 
Leagues geographically close con cooper ate to good effect in building this 
section of the r oster. 

GETTING AUDIENCES Try for attention-getting (but not tabloid) titlei. to 
include in the list your Speakers Bureau sends annually to club prograr.1 
chair-:.1en. Ask your public relations chairr.mn~ who keeps in close touch 
with the cor.nunity, to help prcpnrc a list of people whon you can approach 
on the basis of special interest. Then telephone ther.1 to offer the TCR 
talk that you think will natch their progrnn goo.ls. Advance infomation 
about a League state-wide press release on TCR could be the signal for sinilar 
calls to selected groups. Also, holidays and inportant da.tes in Texas history 
will suggest adaptntions of the TCR subject that will tnilor it for particular 
groups. 

Encourage all League nenbers to volunteer to talk for ten ninutes in a neighbor
hood coffee hour, sewing group, garden or bridge club - in suo, in any snall, 
infornal gathering where a person-to-person approach is natural and easy. Prac
tice of this sort, while fostering assurance and perceptiveness in the talkers, 
nay be able to develop a new category of groups interested to listen to and talk 
about issues of concern to the League. 

ORGANIZING A TALK The Le.ngue nenber will want first to establish rapport witb 
her listeners. For this, she will draw upon her knowledge of then in choosing 
an opening. What will best capture attention and arouse curiosity without 
antagonizing the group? Will it be a "Did you know •. " question? Or a 11shocker 11 

fron the long list of the Constitution's inadequacies? Perhaps a capsule 
explanation of why the 1876 docunent was written as it was will have the nost 
direct appeal for sone. Others night respond best to an opening statenent of 
the thcne or goal of the talk. 

Experienced speakers agree tho.t, whntever is chosen for an opening, the ther.1e 
should be nude clear very early in the talk. The developoent easiest for 
audiences to grasp continues with the story of the 1876 Constitution, giving 
full credit to the earnest nen who wrote this protective docunent. Next cone 
exnnplcs of today's acute problens steoning fron basic law designed for 1076. 
The exanplcs selected and their nunber will depend on the speaker's evaluation 
of the audiences, on the total tine availnble, nnd on the anplification she 
can add or thinks suitable. A ten ninute talk nay, without need for apology, 
be linited to the opening, the abbreviated history, and a sunr.1ary of the 
effects on Texans today of one or two provisions of the Constitution. 

The conclusion should enbracc brief reference to the League ' s role in revision 
-- brief, since non-League audiences care little about this. Enphasis should 
fall instead on how changes can be brought about (research, nethods of revision) 
and what the listeners ther.iselves can do. The ten ninute talk c.:in leave the 
1'how11 and i

1whatn to be brought out by questions and discussion. In f act, even 
longer speeches night hold back a striking point or proposal for release during 
the discussion period . 

... ' 
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Few League oeobers arc randy to be quizzed on the Constitution. Therefore, 
the average speaker should nuke clear her anateur role and invite discussion 
of shared problens rather thnn questions on legal ninutiac. This is one 
way she could find a new basi-s of rapport with the audience. Restating the 
principal points of the thcnc clarifies what has been said and sharpens inpress
ions the audience takes hone. This sur:nation usually cones in the closing sect
ion of a talk but night follow the open discussion. 

Since the League's purpose is to stinulate wide-spread interest in the Constitu
tion and serious concern for its revision, every talk or speech on TCR should 
allow tir.1c at the end for audience participation. The discussion period is an 
integral part of the plan. A lively give and take provides nenbers of the 
audience greater stinulus, norc satisfaction, than sinply listening and going 
hone. Its favorable clinatc nourishes the tiny seeds of interest that grow 
into action. 

TCR'S LIVELY ISSUES These change very little fron one year to the next. If 
the selection of specific problens for the body of the talk is not nadc easy 
by the particular interests of audience and spanker, the following are reconn
ended as having sone priority today: 

1) Large nunber of anendnents subnitted biennially . (A basic 
franework of law would not require such frequent unending.) 

2) Lack of power of the governor. (Without power to appoint key 
officials responsible to hin, his only tools for carrying out 
his ideas in a sprawling adninistrativc organization arc his 
prestige and his powers of persuasion.) 

3) Financial prob lens. (Earr.mrked funds, nunerous financial agencies, 
but no central office of finance result in a conplex, unecononic 
financial adninistration.) 

4) Ineffective judicial systcn. (Overloaded dockets, anonaly of two 
final appellate courts, uncoordinated and related court adninistra
tion, all arc characteristic.) 

5) Liniting aspects of the Constitution. (For exanple, it provides an 
identical pattern of govcrnnent for all counties regardless of their 
population.) 

KEEPING YOUR AUDIENCE WITH YOU Assuning that nost audiences a League r.1er.1ber 
addresses have little if any initial interest in or practical inforr.iation about 
TCR, tine is a vital factor . Experienced speakers concur in saying that twenty 
ninutes is the naxinun tine allowance for a successful talk and that good 
discussion runs fron ten to twenty ninutes. They observe that this is anple 
time to arouse the appetite for infornation. More would satiate it. For the 
rare audience of alrc.:idy inforned people seeking discussion in depth, this 
would not apply. Send or rcconncnd an expert. 

Visual aids, soncthing to look at, help inneasurobly to hold audience attention, 
we all agree. But the aids oust be well done -- easy to see, easy to understand, 
and attractive (no anotcurish printing). Otherwise, the audience will, perhaps 
unconsciously, write off the League as inept. The sinple act of changing signs, 
chorts, pictures, or slides helps focus attention. This is true too of picking 
up and later posting in full view a sheet of ncotly nountcd editorials and 
news stories fron which you quote a sentence or two. To help an audience renenber 
key points or topics, a blackboord or butcher paper, plus a grease pencil con 
be used by the speaker to write down n few words that will pinpoint each topic 
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as she int:rod1..~ces it , Main topics should be limited in number. 

Hany people, faced with a cor.:plex and difficult problem, quite naturally and 
unconsciously seek refuge from any demand to think or act by setting up 
weightless argu:!lents (s.1ch as, the Constitution is a "sacred" document and 
untoucha1::lle) , Cutting off fo:,: exa:nination a single piece of a huge, confusing 
subject like constitutic~al revision reduces it to manageable size less apt 
to frighten new auiiences and new speakers alike. Consideration of one part 
of the p::-obl em and one safe step towards correction having proved bearable, 
timid or very busy p~ople :·iill be encouraged to take a longer look another day. 

TELEVISION AND RADIO PROGRJJ,1S Availability of progr am time differs widely 
from city to city. -During a-preliminary interview with the program director 
of the station, yo:.1 will not only strive to interest him in your ideas for 
a program . Hs 1,-,i ll a.cqt:aint you with the station's policies governing subject, 
types of progrc:.r:1s., :free broadcas-t time , and so on - useful information to 
have on file . 

First, wha t is the policy of ti,e station on "slanted" programs? If the policy 
is one of approval of League positions on TCR, one obstacle is eliminated. 
If the poljcy i s neutral P ~he station will accept the League program only if 
several vie•,vs are expressP-d, In the latter case, an interview or panel program 
using prominent local persons as participants will be most likely to gain 
accep'.:ance by t he sta·'..:i:rn. Y.oreover ~ the appearance of well-known citizens on 
a League-sponsored prograr attracts listeners and earns prestige. 

If the League i s grant ed r.:or c than a few minutes for TCR or is g iven free rein 
for so:rrething other fr.an an interview conducted by a staff person, the League 
will wish to enlist :;_ts best speaker for the occasion, A 1958 memo from the 
national League office sr..ys: "Op~~i ngs" -The opening of a radio or television 
program is extremely irr.pcrtar..t. fit does not catch the attention of the 
audience, the station may be t un:3d out , On the other hand, the opening should 
give some idea of what is to follow so that it doesn't mislead the audience 
into thinking it is sc:nr~ thing it isn't." 

The program di rector who plans to have League representatives interviewed on 
const i-::~tio:1a. J. revision will probably expect the League to suggest questions 
on t::.:) sJl:)jccte General agreement as to what 1vill be said and what will be 
displ&.ye,l i s u::;,_.ally reached in advance. Careful preparation in terms of the 
station I s l i r:.~_t. :;.tio:-;.::; w"_ll assure the League a good production and a welcome 
the next tisc· it hr..s a prograr.i to offer . In areas where more than one League 
is s erve d by a station ~ cooperation between Leagues (exchange of information 
about J?!"Og:7.:m:i pJ.a;-,.s, occasional joint effort) is a necessity to prevent loss 
of good 1iiil arising from frequent separate requests for program time. 

RESOURCES The sta.te PUBLICATIONS CATALOG is your first resource. Next is 
tiie every-riem1.:>er tool_, TEXAS C. NSTITUTIONAL REVIEW, revised 1966, and its 
Bibliography, WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE FACTS OF LIFE IN TEXAS, 1965, will 
b e invaluable to beginners organizing the capsule-type talk. TEXAS LAW REVIEW 
for October 195 7, and the current TEXAS ALMANAC supply details for those wishing 
to docc:nent c:r da':Jo:::ate o;, points. The C.E.D. digest of 1c10DERNIZING STATE 
GOVERNHENT:, 1967, has nation-wide application. These are probably in your local 
League files. 
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Exploratiot,,. c;;i the files will t.iriddllbtedly turn lap treasures .. If i,cochqs, and 
speech e>Ut1ines fron pr~vious years, reprints of articles iind ~.dit:01'1.als. 
None of these .is really out-of - d.:lte . Ho,~cvcr ~ up-to-dote pert:l.ncht articles 
and editorials fron local papers drc powerful aids to locl11 Lctigtld speakers. 

The best rcsour~es arc the powers ot ir.1a3ination, pcrceptiot'q intclli~t!ncc, 
and good judgncnt of League ner.1bcrs. Exercised fully, they will kindle nnd 
direct nur.1erous ideas for ways to lead through strength and notab1y inct'easc 
the effectiveness of Texas constitutional revision. 

* * * * * * 

Revised 1968 



LHV of Texas 
Sept. 27, 1971 

To: Winick, Murphree, Powers, Lancaster, State Board, Action Subcommittee Chairman 
From: Mrs. R. E. Conner 
Re: 'Action on Constit,utional Convention Amendment 

., . 

REASONS FC:i'R ALL OUT CAM.PAIGN: 

1. Meets League criteria for convention with commission to do reasearch and study. 
2. If amendment fai_ls, probably 20 years before have another chance at revision. 

ACTION TO DAT.E: 

State Board has authorized off~Board Strategy Action Committee, composed of four 
people at present; Winick, Murphree·, Conner, Lancaster ( li~son in Austin) and 
Sara Kay Powers (Dickinson) on the spot· PR coordinator. Hope to add one more 
person to committee. 

Have 3 sub-committee chairmen now, add more as· needed; Carrie Battle (Brazosp~rt) 
Precinct Resolution; Flo Kemmerer (Dickinson), C~ndidates Interviews, Fay 
Stengler (Galveston), Blurbs for VOTER, Spot Announcemen~s for media, skit$. 

This will b~ an all-.out action campaign starting :now :through election November 7, 1972 : 

This will be a 4-way campaign: 1. · Member update. 2. Campaign in your area (we 
are tl:j.inking now in terms of county , counties, etc. depending upon location of 
nearby Leagues, not in te_rms of local community) 3. Ca~didate involvement with: 
revision. 4'. Statewide campaign. 

Leagues have been asked to do three things (September Board Report) as soon as 
possible: 

1. Appoint local action chairman to conduct League campaign . 
. 2. When prepari!\g budget for upcoming year include money for Revision · ·' : 

action in community. .·, ,,, · 
3. Let's talk about the need for revision - drop initials TCR--does 

not mean a thing to the public. 

Action Kits will be sent to the local League some time in November. One copy ,, 
will ~e free, others must be bought, price has not yet been set. 

ACTION CALENDAR 

1 . November - will contact Austin, Dallas, Houston to have Revisb()n Workshops .• in · 
Nov~mber. Are working on tentative dates. Will be held from 10 a.m. to · 2 p.m ; 
wi.th. sac;_k lunch , . no charge. · Hostess Leagues furnishing drinks. Want as many 
as possible to attend, but it is urgent to have local President, TCR Chairman 
and , or local a~tion chairmen, and PR chairman at meeting. At workshops will 
present reasons for campaign, calendar of events, explanation of events, 
questions and answer period plus suggestions from members, plans for update 
meetings for local members, plans· for action ·campaign in community and _state. 
Rose Lancaster will talk .at Progfam Workshop in Lubbock,bct. 7.~ so this will 
give coverage to West Texas Leagd'es. Also want to discuss League positions 
or lack of positions on certain parts of the Constitution. What .is . the 
feeling of the membership on adopting an emergency item at Council, etc.? 



?hx~·;T ~i o \il 'J 

2. D~-c~mbJr ... ··1ocal planning committee meets, prepares plans, forms citizens 
rev_ision con:nnitte_e to qelp in action campaign. 

;t,, !..l 1' •• !j_1 ;·,1.r·:·~H·:,'_;·.t;.I ~ t:·· ·. , ~.\ . ! ·--:.-·~ ·. - .. , . -~ : .:1_ • .·J ·£ .. J,, ;·;'' ".i, 

3. January - Constitutional Convention Candidates meeting - vtrf¼;i_.;;:!g ·to ·ifew ·ffampsfi1ff.~ 
for material on how to stimulate int·erest in rurin'fog ·fot> d:ffice :'on revision · · · 
platform. This will be the main emphasis of the campaign--for the League to 
get the message across that revision is a must, so vote .for .the. candidates .. -· '_ , . _· · 

, 1tl;lat ape in .-favor .-of . revision. . . .. , .. , . . . . . .. 

4. F~bruary - inte~~-iew all ·candidates for legislat'ure as to th~"{:i:, views on - . 
revision. Interview forms will be sent to local Leagues in Action kit. ;-·_ -, ,.1 . 

F~-~~Tig . _<l,at,e .. ~o_r_ . candida"t:es is Feb_ruary 7th. By February 10.th, local" ·tea:gue-s- .. : . .:. .. : 
must senq ··I?-,iin;e·s · ·o:f all ·candidates to . state office·.'·. 'If the·r~·•:>fs ·more · than ,· ·· 
one Leagtie ·rn : a representative· br r'senatoi'ia:l' dist-ri!et-°''the •di:fferent , Lea-gues ,. ·.'" 
will be ·ass'ign.ed sp.ecific pefopie ffo :"interview. · ·· · . . . . . .. . 

5. ~arch - deadline of March 15th, for all interviews to be returned to state office, 
! s'ee ·:gr~a:t ·

1
poii{ibili t:tes · 'iri .t'hese interviews. We have the c andida'tes · on record .: 

concerni IJ.g t>ev:tsion.'." : . There ;liould · l:>e gciod PR . Headlines that 50-- -70%, i (?) · ofi .· · ·: 
candidates :favof revision. · ·we encourage · meinbE!rship !to w'ol?k aitivEH9' i fo-v candi- , 

p--,·, .. dates ,- th~y cc;1n wqrk on friends, neighbors to vote for revision candidates . 
. .::2.'~-:!:..-rhe-: lo§:ii<g:: cahdi-da.tes.:~\;rho :·.£av.or r .e.v..is.ion ... cd.u.id .. th.en.be_ ~asked . to work on . ' ,:_, 

cit~zen action committees for the local Leagues . 
.:.~:. • .;· , ~:,:•\ :.: ~ .. ~ .. · .. • .' · : ' .• ·: '. . ·,:,-r·· 

. ~ ( : i ; : . , . . '\ . . ... . . . . '. . ' 

6. May :, _P~!m§lrt, Ma,Y· 6th,-.:.. · _Resolution~-'introduced· at precinct conventions asking··s·. 
parties·' to" have rievisibn as · one of "their platform planks: Each- .:-League '·must nave. ,· 
member at every precinct convention of Democratic 'and :Repubiicah . Parties . . .-, · -, 
May 13 - resol utions presented at county conventions by local Leagues . 

. -',·• ~:-;,:")-;~: ' ~. i •, .~.--1: •, ' . :, ,',-:._., ••:: .:.-•• .- •, ••; •,"' .. •;'; • I •• . , . ••.'. , ; •.,,• • I ·• •. 

7. June - Run Off Primary, June 3 - continue to emphasize need for electing : candi"".-· 
dates who are int,~r-esi:_ed in;, reyisior.•:. Ju!)e l5 ._ -:-begi11-.. coI)-Centrate9- _c:::,a,mpaign , 
for passag.eJ ~.:f am§ndment_, . . _ H.qtve,- 20 .. we~ks -!O _ 40 t~1s _in_~- ,1-fil.r 1?egi1'.1 ·wot>k' so6!i 
on specific plans for concentrated campaign efforts whiqh' ytill_ :be --~n action· kits. 

The prog;~~ -'~~t;i ::~ ~~,t~ will -~ctualJ:y:--d6~ip_t :.:ol $ix mini, l(i. ts; · 1; · Candidate{ 
meetings, 2. Candidates interviews, 3. Precinct resolutlon ~ 4. PR, 5: ·campaign 
plan~-~-- .6. / Plans-r-for ... ·updat·e of·. membe_rs_:,,", . .,,: , .. . . 

: •. !': . . .. 
' . , ' ' .. ; ; ; ·.' .. . . . . ~ 

8. Sept ember - State party convention 
Strategy Action Committee or State 
t o convention. 

ATTEl~TION~ '.. ·SlI'ATK:PROGRAM -. CHAIRMAN 

··- -~. ·-. ·•···- ·-•-•,o. 
' . .. :.. ! ~ r . ' . t . ·;·,...- , •.... •·· . ... l . ~ . 

will be h eld · on September 19: ·· someone from' · '"' 
Board will present resolution on revision 

..,. .... 
. · l : "·. 

' ..... · ... .. _ ....... ···· --·---· 

·•.J.:- '. 

Will' you ; l ~a~~: revievi -y~~r ·:~t~~s;i~~-; t9,._~h,~th~i 't~e:/ n'eeq"up&at"ing /re:view -~'i~h . the 
idea of ·eventually ·prEipar.ing statemeT}.ts ',to . mc,1_k~ 'to t .~e iC()nsti:t~tional Coll)mission. 

• f . . · .. ; . . . : •. ~ . . ; .• '•··· • . . , . . .. ' . . . r·, : ·•. : 
•"!~· ;~. ,'; .;--: '~ ,:: i :·· ;· ., .. ·,·::· t .. ~-:: .... _,:,. . ' .. ' ·. • .. · . ·. ' :-

The League does not .have pos:i t.i91;1 .-on _.all parts · of the_ ¢or:1~~it\1~~6n. H~oi-i d?' we ' get 
them, or do we ·think . it is,- n~~,es,sary to : oover the entiie ._:aoci.mient?' . _T:he b_ig;gest 
hole is in the ,•aJi",ea ·:of stat~dinancj.ng~ :Po :wq, v1ant t~ .. _tri,}o ~~ort a!:. :mel:'gen·cy 
item · at the Ct;>Uncil meettng -:qr.,.e_xplor,~;:othe~ me~ns ,of arriving ·~t positions? ·'Do 
we feel thaf,:, ,.i[t Jtl:.S ~·- important: t9-, do i;°l1i~f'. _ Thi~ .- m~st .be· gi$c'-:1sse_d. du~irig -~rograin ' 
Core Committee·;meeting. and ;:t):l~I)..:):p-;ougqt 10. ~hEy ~ri~~re ·;~hi~(l:l?":rd: .--ll~~se be 
thinking · ab·out ;, it ~· · i. \ ·:.,,,. ;-·;·-.,,,,· ,-,,., :··. · ;-J• · :•·. ... '.,::-- · 
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by 

Mary Helen Robertson 

(Mrs. Robertson was president of the League of Women 
Voters of Illinois from 1967-71, the period covered 
by this article. In September of this year, she 
entered Northwestern University Law School, Chicago, 
Illinois.) 

The story of the League of Women Voters' campaign for a new constitution 
in Illinois is the story of any good campaign

1 
for a ballot issue. The effort 

had all the ingredients of a model campaign for a bond issue or a constitutional 
amendment,wwith an important exception 16terally a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, 
and League members, many involved in constitutional revision on efforts for 
thirty years, knew it. 

The League of Women Voters of Illinois had existed only two years at the 
time of the 1922 constitutional convention and did not take a position on those 
proposals, but it subsequently supported several amendments. In 1943, it gave 
top priority to the calling of a constitutional convention, but resolutions in 
the General Assembly calling for a convention were defeated in 1943, 1947 and 
1959, the last time losing by only six votes. The demand for revision was so 
strong that when the Gateway Amendment (to ease the amending process of the 
1870 state constitution) was proposed, the -League supported it. Subsequent 
amendments on revenue, apportionment, court reform and annual sessions were also 
supported by the League . 

The only significant amendment passed wider the supposedly eased restrictions 
was the Judicial Amendment of 1962, and it would have passed even under the test 
of the original constitutional provisions. It was clear that the process of 
amendment was too slow, too costly and unseccessful. 

Withethe failure of Gateway to act as a stimulus to amendment, and the 
realization that there was now a need for changing the entire doc:ument, the League 
agein turned its full attention to calling a constitutional convention. Supported 
by a Mrs. Marjorie Pebworth, of the League of Women Voters of Illinois then · 
in the legislature, a Constitution Study Commission was appointed and funded. 
This commission unanimously recommended the calling of a constitutional convention 
in its report in 1967. 
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The failure of a compromise revenue amendment in 1966 convinced even the 
doubters that revision by amendment would no linger work. The untimely death 
of Mrs. Pebworth helped spur the legislature into putting a call for a con
stitutional convention on the ballot in November of 1968. 

The campaitJn was under way and the League's · long-tern goal of a new 
cons ti tutionafor Illinois was in sight., The process took four ears 1967 through 
1970). Activities during tjiat time can be ded roughly into four major par~. 

The first campaign was for passage of the referendum calling for a COt;!Yention. 
As early as July 1267 the League made two ma or oli decisions: one wast at 
the League would not become nvo ve in making specific recommendations on needed 
changes in the constitutjofi prior to the decision on ho . con con. Rather; it 
would CQ!li:.W!,trate on pointing out deficienceis in the 1870 CODStitytion and 
emphasizing the reasons for revision by -~ntion • . This was a policy whic;h was 
later adopted by the state citizens committee and other organizations particieating 
in the campai;. ·------- · 

The. second action was to set up a calendar for League work from September 
1967 through the election on November S, 1968:lor the thea 78 local I&agues to 
follow. 

The calendar called first, f~r updating League members on the 1870 constitution 
and what was wrong with it. §_even regional meetings_l·l8re set up to make it: 
convenient for League members to attend and discuss campaign plans. A leaflet, 
"~ IJ Uoai s Cons.tilution: the Need for Revision," was published as well as a 
br~ constitu~ional revision in Ilfinois. These materials, together 
with sample speeches, sample press releases. ;aalo ann..Q\.Dlcements, editorials and 
promotional suggestions were assembled in a kit which formed the basis of the 
meetings. -

During that fall, Leagues informed their members through Jacat meetings and 
publi5=ations of the_p_tQQ_!_~nMitution. Leagues were also asked 
tobegin training speakers and to make contacts for organiiing local citizens 
coiiiml ttees fQl the new constitution. - - --· --

Beginning in January 1967 local Leagues were to concentrate on or anizing 
d ti zens commi tte~s. In apr they were as e to book speaking dat.~!L.W the 

~~11 ~i th local clubs 8J1g_o.rgani zati oruL• Again~- ~E! !~~ __ o_;~8 addi tlgnal 
meetings were held to develop in detail tbe camp8l.gn plans tor the fall. -------During the summer, Leagues took con rum to the cororn,roity \tia Fourth nfi,Iyly 
pj!!ades, booths at county fairs,-P-ool parties, a.nd extensive local puhlic.!!r. 
Bvl8 tember, Leagues had local citizens committees or anized an4_concentrated on 
speaking a s __ c1 ty. _ Get out the vote camp.ai.gns~~lso part of this 
eF ort. t work was stressed as the vital key to reaching the voter and 
convincing him to vote 

I 

Concurrent with the activities within the League, the Illinois League 
~ted in the fo~ion of a statewide citizens coTllaj.):t~!_· The Citizens Committee 
for Constitutional Conventionwas7lppe>trrt-~aoy- GoVernor Kerner early in 1968. · 
The i:resident of the League of Women Voters was aJDIDDmbAr-o.f_the Executive Connnittee. 

--·---~------------------ -----------------------
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. 
closely with the citizens commit~ee d]1tiog the· final phase 
Lea es distributed materfais reared by the citizens committee, 

co-or cal citizens committee w1. th organizati._on wor one y 1th& 
state committeii staff, and provided some ma efials for the c;ommittee. A seriqs 
of £'tve articles on "Understana1ng Gon C::on..1!_:prepared by the... League was? distributed 
b"ylJ'i"ecitizens committee and widely published th):ouglwut the state in Jocal -:news
papers. 

A successful technique during this period was the holding of speakers 
training_sessions held in different lo~tions throughout the state and con~uc:ted 
by the Illinois League's Con gw Charil!llYl-:-TI.v<=: training sessions held by the 
League concentrated on fundamentals, answering questi nns, UJ.lQring speeches 
to the audience. It was a learn-byfldoing experience. A series of one-sheet 
~resenting con con._to PTA, ~ - gro~s, labor unions and business;-
clubs was an outgrowth of these training sessTons. · 

Other materials published by the League during this period was a Oµestr~ 
and Answer sheet, current information on the progress of the campaign, and !t!St• 
minute ideas for dramatizing the election. ··--- · · · ------ . - -

As the election day drew closer, League members made contacts with politi~al 
Eartie and a<;sistgd in door-!__(?-door distribution of "Vote "(es'1 material_!. In all 
cases, they worked closely with other organ!.i.,ations and individuals on Jol.!!t 
c~~unit)! campaigns... 8 koy. £actor J.,n tba SBCJ;;~ss of tne-·referendum. 

By noon on November 6, 1968, the results were certain: the con con referendum 
had passed by the largost vote ever attained by a constitutional issue in 
Illinois . Later analysis of the voting returns showed that (with one exception) 
in those counties where there had been a local citizens committee, the percentage 
"yes" vote had been higher than the statewide average. 

The next phase of the campaign lasted from the passage of the call to co.n-
~-until the o ening of the convention. This period included the legislative 

session in which aws sett n _convention were psissed and the election 2_£ 
me~~!S o:f_tho comvention. It was also during this time that the Illinois Leagy.e 
and its members elnfu,rked upon an in depth study .Q.fj.hey wanted in an improv~di 
constitution for Illinois. · 

- ----· 
Although planning had been .done during the winter and spring of 1969, th~dy 

really_ggt JJRder way in May, 1969. A series of meetings in Jlllle, 1969, provided 
guidance for the Le~s on the study;._ A2 eries opiM papers, 11Iss11es of..J;h.e 
C.QJ1sti tutionaL.corumn~ion." was .. 1mhlisheq_during t is t~. They covered all . 
of the areas of the constitution which th<;, League was studying: What is uon
stitutfon Executive. Legislative ortionn~nt. Ommlotive Yo.ti~Jl~ge·, 
Home Ru.!!.t..._~nua eft! .. ~ . .Amenclroent Proee~ In addition to their use as 
study papers by League members. the publications were widel distri b d o 
other organizations, newspapers and er 2 cand1 dates for .members o.f the . 
convent on. ser es o co~nsus questions on which tbe Illinois....LeagwLwished 
~rs from the memberswas also published. TQ,_!s piece was ·also used bl sc}J.ool 
social studies classes ror sf.i.i#1-i:i.g-..thi_~stitut1on. ·----------- ~ 

Another popular publication d:ilring this time was known as the "Blue Line" 
because of the briulJt blue headline across the top. This one-sheet: piece gave~ 
information on the timet.ahltefor the convention, electiQll_Q..f members, the con,-

. rocedure • and some of the issues 1:1 kely....t.Q_ be considered by the convention. ____, 
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perhaps 4l)e most comprehensive study of a subject ever done by 
the hers in all local LeaS;Ues studied d, scussed and reached 
conch:S,i OPS jn l'lbat they wante ons 1 'tut1on. Another s egtm 
byt.he Lea e in 1967 fed directly into the·constitution study. 1his was a 
study oi_ local governments in Illinois, ~1r re a ions ip to each oth..er and 
their re7:ationsbip to tbe~ Papers in this area published during 1967-69· 
contributed mwl and comprehensive research on local government. The background 
froiiithis study provcded knowledge about structure of government and formed th>e 
basis for the League's position on home rule and other local government provis'ions 
it wanted in the new constitution. 

Concurrently with its sfle]l,t of t.lte constitution, tl.!,e l,eague was reaching 
out into the communitr to develpp public understanding of the role of ,the 
convention and issues likely'to come before it. An innovative technique, later 
used lJ • of a c"on Con I i fomation Day in a lo al 
community. Seven of these were sponsored by Leagues n 11 no1s . The program 
used s eakers who were e er of the constitution and anelists. and 
partic pa.--its who prov ed the discussion. They also served the added purpose 
oTex osing the candidates for convention d 1 tlinkin of experts and 
·t.t-ie comwu ·y. 

Mdmbers of the convention weee nominated at a nonpartis 9ll primary election 
on September 23 and elected at an election on November 18. As is its tradition. 
the League. sponsored candidates meetings in many local commmities to provide 
a nonpartisan foruru in which candidates for delegate might meet . the public and 
the public get information about the candidates on whom it would have to vote. ; 
There was concern during this time that voters wero not aware of what they might 
expect, of members of a constitutional convention or what qualifications to look 
for in candidates. The League prepared a memo on qualifications of a con con · 
delegate which was used in newspaper and editorial articles preceding the convention. 

As llways, the League neither endorsed nor opposed any candidates for election 
However, twenty five lllinois League members ran for members of the constitutional 
convention. Twenty survived the primary; nine won in the November 18 election. 
Seven of the nine ran first in their districts. 

The convention 

Le 
an~okie-bakers 

.!,he third period of the campaign encompassed the actual meeting of the con
.§ ti tutional couveotion. Because of its long time interest in the field of-
constitutional revision, the · a e assumed a more active role as a bying 
gros, than it had previously done in t 1e eg s ature. Al eage members who · 
presented testimony to the conyention or who were assigned work in lobbying 
at th~ comrontio weu N t istet,ed as lobb.J.:ists. ab01lt-l5 in all. Of these.,...lg.ur 
carried on the hulk of the_regular lobbying act1v1hes. All sessions of the 
convention from Deceml>e:f 1969 through Septllmber 1970 were covered by League 
ob•ervers or lobhy1nts as were mast of the commit-tee hearings. -

By early 1970, the League's statements on what it wanted in the new constitution 
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had beEJ,1 two r .. flarues over the state. 
'I11is wru; a detailec\, spe~ific statement of consensus which was £_!JD 1s .e and 
distributed to all conye11t1on members and to other interested or2anizatigns and 
tf:e media. On the basis of this con11ensus Lea ue s or.eme ed before all 
nine substm . o committees - ti tution~~ convention and presented d&tailed 
statements. -Le&gue members also spoke at regional hearings held by the conv~ntion 
tl,roughout the s,;tate. 

Leo.gw~ observers wore assi~ed to convention committees and report_eq,on_ the 
progress of the discussions. ·me League's __ lobbying team, maiAly members of_ the 
Uoard of Dire ITT.10 of W men Voters of Illinois, alternated in attendance 
durin_g the be~inning of the.:__S_,Qllvontion and proveded continuous coverage o e 
fast thtef> months of tbe s?ssion. Robbyis~s w.et with committees, woricea,Wtth 
ind.iv l members of the n tion to romot.e 'fie Lea ue osition~ were available 
or consultation with conyeutiaD members or staff. and answere ques ions . t 

League nosi tions. Th.e. League had p1~xed a set of priori ti es and of P,Ption"s for 
The lobbyist£ t ... o....™ in worldng to have L~ague ,;iositions incorporated il}. the new 
documei1 t. 

League ~embers from all over the state were encouraged to visit the convention 
and meet with their deld Re lar tours were arranged, and a visit to .con-
vention was a regularly sched61ed event for local Lea.gu • 

The League ublished a "Guide" to the convention which listed delegates, 
c~o'.'.:m~mi~t:;t~e~e_!!!m~e.!!!n·~~-~!::..!<.:7 t.--J~=~~~-:an7",;;;e~~an~a~t. on o · e coiiveiitionprocess. 
Orie o · the most popular League publications was "Con Con Comments" a jffib"tic 
subs,cription of 13 newsletters p1.tb lished _Eeriodically during the convention and 
reporting cm activities of the conventicn. 

osi tion was threatened or there was a need for emphasizing what 
the Lea in a articular cl Time or Act on memos were se 
local Leagues ,is.king them to c011tact thd r de~ates about the Leaguuos1tion. 
'I'neseacJliln wlerts were .either in tbe fern of 111P~ or telephone 
calisto wagues in specific dlstricts.,_ The iitbspcnse '"as usually a letter, telegram 
or hone call . ' · - onvention me -ers. To further promote its 
pos tions, the League of Women Vot the conveation 
01.1 special issnes... <Lea.gue publications were provided without charge for 9:11 
committees and for the re~ librazy of the convention. 

All in all, the League was very visible at the convention as an a.ctive 
lobbying group. ,· 

The culrd.nation of this third phase of the campaign was the J,eague' s .!,'C D~ 
Assorubly 1 11 which met w Soptembcr l 1 1970,. jua two <la s before the new con-
stitution was si good. This assembly was a delegate bod wit re res es from 
Leagues in Illinois who met for an aH-aay sessimi to hoar repotts on the newly 
dra.ftecl articles of the constitution to discuss them, and finall to vote on 
whtlt pos t on · tnke on the new document. It was a 
dramatic eessioii";aiid telephone line 

c ingfield, where the. tion was meeting. o 
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"C Day" was a M.gh roi.nt fo'l• th~ toa.,1;·uc. No othtr stat.e tea.gtte hg,d cevP.r ~§'ld 
!me!\ a meAtin~ or in.YDl.1l.ruL..~_111etnbers in the decision on what position. to 
Tnke on a new stat~ constitution. Mo'Y!o then 400 me!i'!bel'S att~mded~ &nd in tddition 
'to§lvin9. them imrolve~~n~ !n !,h.i~or fl3d c:J on. t'1e meetinr, JiC?v!ded on-!!!e-spot 
1>eporting a."lainaly!h of what was in the new ,mM.tttution. Becaus(? of tho 
sm~rffiitiiol't1feffna1 c~aign, thi.s infcrrm,tion giving fhnction of the as:Sert'.'bly 
later proved invaluable. A kit of materials, nn8lrsing trnc~ :1rticlo of the new 
constitut1nn and eOJllQR th t .e R -ue s oos tio:n, was roa or a . 

~ delegates. 1110 i,l'inting ms.chines ran v~ry lite those n gh~--ric'"Dn,•r' Tho 
result! aro now history. 1'1{1 llUn<rl.s teng,ie vo1-ec1 •ma.:o11M2.tmly._:to •mpport th<) 
new dOCU\'Jll!lnt a1k.t thne of the to\ll" separate su~mission item whi-ch contomsd to 
lsigue con.~ensus (me-rit selectl:(!11 2f Jitdfl'"S,, d.n!!le ~ember hou~e distrlct.9~ -end the .___ - . ' ' ~ 

J.8-year-n]d va:te), . In the wo'!"ds o~ the Con C~n Cho.ll"man. ''l'his 1~ o. truly -reilral:'kable 
documont" and "tlle I.eague ff(."t Mst of what it wRntod .i.n the now constitution.'' 

The fin1'\l !)hf.IS~ of tJie crunpa!gn was th~ shortest. the OP'it 41,ffltcult, the 
mst een~e;-tlie most uncertain, and' tha htirdes fou~¾t. From Sop~$t,r 3,. whon 
the new constitutii'J) war s!~unt.f.J tltceyi:ber 15. 1970,-when W ~Iectlon was 
hiiloon- adontion (\? thA m Ant. a.n . tire carwaI . fino to br. lttnncd. ftnal!eed, 
and C.'1.:rrj ed 01,t. The Leagoo was foutwu\te that ts t!teffl<'!"S had an ear y 
orielfn · . ~~ th~nt Wm'! not timo to hold tu$$ DS!J 
ove~__!!ll! state ot:tto prov::1 de !Cpeaker t:rm,ining 91!SSlons. The Leagur; ... s r.on Con 
01irrman and oth.e~s of the board t~vefod to a.-. mar.' J..cagoos :JS the could 

~ n .n . s··,,:,ake?.'s or ,o-rr,!U'!.i dn7 he cc . , gn. e rest \:'as· done .r...;------=--w th printed materials ttnd ea.m;paign bul etins issued monthly ·:.md later weekly 
furiJll the-i-s.st sh,: w~ of the ta.m2n:tgn. -

, The Lea~•ic, wtts nP.~n involved in the org~mization of. a stete\d_~_£,!.tiz~ns 
commit.te~, llrlf.ich itlso was tfrtced wi_!h the same proble!ll.s cf time tmd money. ~ocal 
ci ti z.en~QYP~ ro~a.eti vated. many of them deve l'?l)Cd from the membership of 
the 1968 camoaigri ~ees. Con Con t00J11hi,rs who campaismed strenuously f,r the 
new ~cu11~nt wen t1_s$ist5!!1 hy t.earruo s .cakets wl'm couid :fi 11 in those enguge~ntS 
which c:letenntes c<:wld TI()t cover ition, tattr,tm m~., p . •~ on prmels, 
ra tt.'d ~om~unity o't"gard.1.ation~ to spread t .c vo ,- a cut 
the new dctumt'nt. 

1'he 1:Mk of egplaining, tho new C()nstltution was monumental. Two Leagu~ pub-
lications were pU"ticularly usoful during_ this campaign. a document "Under-
standin .. the 1970 Cons ti t.ut1.on" which analvz~d ew eonst tut on in 

a11. It wa, sold v.ith a copy of tbe rrw ccnstitnt;.on, made ~oHiblo by n4 ft 
to~aguo for"promoting the n"m: S!OMtitution. For several weeks• the Lop.sue 
~nalyd_!_W~ the only ~uce -m!.._aila'ble 0$ th°ii c~vendm•s o;pl~t1on 
of the document (r,e~1drrd by lRW to ho mail~d to eveey r.,ghtered voteT) W'!f not 
feai.1y until late OctobcT. 

The _!'ther p:ublieation W&'!.1 "Vote On the lfil Canstitut..~" which t(ftS ~ fr.~J.~1 
presentatls.m af whet was-ilL!lliLAmL_@.l}!ti tuthm. t~y~li~at1on, 
wri~•s l_a.11guap, simplified and N\S)! to _ _y!i.9. tt t1as punhased ~>:. 
many ot~_-,_ilii.s . nd widu . • by_J.h.tJL.U?Ate ildt"s canrnittee. 
nec~-1.t-.w.u--fec:tuaE.in_~ (!OUld b~ U1t!J.'d b!..Jrr~ wilratdla not Take • 
position on tho n.ew constitution. · 
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frQJJLt1:ose wl10 foare,1 -:.hang.c , ,•,;iO ~.hoag:1.t the horr.e rufo 1nov:l.si ::ms too risky• who 
: •)lli\(: t:ie T '0'1Utl~e-·-rrot .i'.'CS trt·c1:rveenoii;ih't, who were afraid of shifts 
iii pve:rnr,~n-~ !)Ownrs att· T,3s pons 1 _. .!. ties. o coUJ1<.e:r-;.ct th~'l negat:t ve7' the Leage 
;~r~ared a u0sti.on a..,c1 a.,s•.'1cr s :1eet •.ddch an:;l>"ered the half-•t:ruths ru1d mis
s 1:1:: ements of tho oppa'i.Jtion. · ague se ec e eme ror can aign 

~ -
Jmt.crn.turo "L1::t:':,; G • er C,1r1stmas :1 an<l prepared 
::. y<:-rs, oo:r ,1.ange:rs,and post cards with a red ano. gr en l..!tristmas package {the now 
con3ti tution) wrapped up for Illinois. It \'las a l>righn not in an otherwise all-blue 
s0a of Cw.t?ni gr.. literature. (Blue is the ballot color required for constitutional 
omendnents in Illinois). 

I:n .1·:!dl t:lon. to its i;ork for tl10 main pa.ckag,e, the League was also committed 
1:0 th◊ ca.np!liJ.IlS fer merit selection of judges a~d single rncmhar house districts. 
'J':1<'! J..t;ag-1.l'U r~prcscntatives met with thes~ separate statQwid.e committees and 
t,artici;,ated in these campaigns. 

T~ie find lun ge c :---ane b etween Deccw.ber .5 and December 15. J\l J local League 
, rc~a o o~ DecembeT 3 f~r a final c~~~gn rally and to pick 
up a.11 of. the literatui-e nee ed :ror the last days of tho campaign. The last 
<lays \-icrc spent in door-to-do.or di stributicna _. 1 :r _QI__ ~aranc-0_~!_.pre
parin~.; arti.cles for local paners, worls:i;rn t,9 !;QyOtqract__!:he~illon. The 
~:ressure was intc:ms o Kith thi:: iroal ,;a w•nr, and the Leagua 1r.embers were weag after 
four solid years of campai8Ping. 

By nudnight on December lS, 1970, the results had been announced the new 
cam.stitution hac.l passed with 59~ci of the vote. 10,000 League members (and their 
Jr .. ts'bands m1d families)rejotced. The new constitution had been achieved, and ahead 
lay the task ~f implementaticn of its ma}lY new provi!.'lions. But that would 1>e 
another yea.1·. 

The campaign for a new constitution brought great satisfaction of I,eague membern. 
It wa-S a can:p aigr: which e:np loyed lkalil'/ proven techniques: citizeng committees, 
printed m~torials for a variety of audiences. news mouia pub lid. ty,, conGnuni ty 
1Qeeti.1i'gs, \rnrk with the political parties, rallies nnd attention-getters• res·oarcht 
lobbying, kncwlc:dgc of the oppcsition, candidates meetings, small pdujarge group 
discu:3sions, newsletters, en'lelope stuffers, co-operation with other groups, careful 
planning , cons1.stent follow-through. It was a campaign marked by single~minded 
dldicatlon to a goal and continuous action -to sc~ that it was accomplished. 

Sam Witwe1· , president of Illinois Sixth eonstitutional Convention, w1·ote to 
the League: :"Certainly the League has been magnificent in is steadfast devotion 
to the caase of noeded constitutional roform. It is not an exaggeration to say 
6at the job would not have beon complet::!d had the League not been determined 
to see it through." Wa agree. 
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